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Where can you learn about the architectural processes 

behind today's most innovative housing? Right here, in 

these pages: Anchoring this issue are seven startlingly dif

ferent studies in the North American domestic condition, 

seven ways to elevate our discourse about the places 

where we live. The reason? Our second annual Home of 

the Year Awards. 

Starting on page 39, we proudly present our award

winning projects. Besides pushing the boundaries of 

spacemaking and beauty, these new residential works 

challenge our preconceptions and prejudices about the 

home. Yet, they are also marketable, budget-conscious 

products that can seduce a broad consuming public. (Two 

of the winning projects arguably result from more lavish cir

cumstances, but even those are quite restrained and mod

estly sca led .) As a bonus, the projects offer solutions to 

perennial housing challenges-the tight lot, the tasteful 

two-family-showing that high design breeds high value. 

Another affirming side effect of the Home of the Year 

Awards: We're recognizing unsung talent. While three of 

the premiated entries are by architects who are well known 

regionally (one has a strong national profile), the rest honor 

practitioners working in rather anonymous, predominantly 

local circumstances. Only three of them have been pub

lished at all. What could be more satisfying than rewarding 

the hardworking but as yet undiscovered designer? 

Initiated on ly last year, the Home of the Year Awards 

were designed to elicit such watershed results. Like our P/A 

Awards (see January 2003 for the 50th annual edition)

and unlike many other residential design honors from archi

tectural magazines- this is a juried program. To evaluate 

hundreds of worthy submissions, we invited the most 

thoughtfu l minds and perceptive eyes in the country to our 

offices: four acclaimed practitioners- David Salmela, 

Thomas Phifer, Michael T. Maltzan, and Carlos Jimenez

and architectural historian Gwendolyn Wright, whose 

books on the social and moral contexts of American hous

ing have become seminal reading. (For more on their work, 

see page 40.) Just as the seven home designs do, this 

year's jury attests to the strength of our young program. 

But we should let the work speak for itself, and instead 

FRESH HOUSES, 
FRESH FACES 
BY C.C. SULLIVAN 

thank our five jurors and all the architects who submitted 

their projects to be reviewed . Thanks to your good work, 

the world is a much more interesting place to live in . A 

hearty congratulations to the architects of premiated 

works! And to all: Look for our 2004 call for entries

including a new multifami ly category-in March. 

A WORLD OF INNOVATIVE DWELLING 

Just as we did last year, we've accompanied this issue's 

review of the best new residential works with captivating 

and instructive stories on the latest trends, issues, and 

resources affecting the single-family and multifamily mar

kets. We heard your request for more data on the materials, 

finishes, and systems specified for the award-winning proj

ects (see Sources, beginning on page 71 ). as well as more 

insight into how architects innovate in the residential sphere. 

In San Diego's white-hot housing market (page 25), for 

example, several architects have become developers in 

order to advance the city's stock of dwellings for the middle 

income brackets. There and elsewhere, designers are also 

taking on the contractor's role to rein in budgets, schedules, 

and construction quality-and maybe to make a bit more 

money (page 32). Other architects are mindful of history

for example, when your neighbor is Rudolph M. Schindler's 

Kings Road house, a prototype of California modernism and 

an experiment in communal living (page 29). 

Even our Views department (page 91) examines the 

design process behind Glenn Murcutt's masterful Simpson

Lee House, and the client dynamic behind Mies's 

Farnsworth House commission. (The calendar of events 

boasts re levant exhibitions as well, including one on 

domestic design in the Arab world .) Plus, we offer a mix of 

unlikely ideas you'll on ly find in Architecture-why a 

Tuscan-style mansion on the West Coast could change 

design-copyright law (page 17), for example, or how two 

British architects found unexpected beauty on a tour of 

America's cheaply mass-produced housing (page 96). 

At the very least, we hope you find this assortment of 

articles provocative and relevant to your work. But most of 

all, we hope it suggests new ways to consider the perpet

ual challenges of residential architecture. 

HOW DOES YOUR FIRM INNOVATE? Architecture is committed to bringing the profession's best practices to the fore . Send 

a 500-word "process brief" and supporting documents to Architecture, 770 Broadway, New York, New York, 10003. 
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Timeless Authority 

Congratu lations to Martin Schwartz 

and Architecture for the cover story on 

J0rn Utzon, a truly great arch itect 

(September 2003, page 51 ). Utzon has 

received little attention in this country, 

partly because he hasn't sought pub

licity, but also because his architecture 

doesn't easily lend itself to the simple 

stylistic discussions favored by the 

press. Even when he was awarded the 

Pritzker Prize this year, American crit

ics barely noticed-a shame since his 

recognition was so lo ng overdue. 

His many writings on architecture 

(although in Eng lish, his second lan

guage) are invariably e legant, lucid, 

and free of pretension, and an expres

sion of his personality and the way he 

designs. His buildings are always well 

organized, suited to their surround

ings, and thoughtful essays in expres

sive construction. A ll of which gives 

his work an authority and timeless 

presence that wou ld be nice to see in 

your pages more often. 

G. Mackenzie Gordon 

Lakeville, Connecticut 

Synthetic Agenda 

I was disappointed to see your maga

zine publish such antienvironmental

ists as those from the American 

Plastics Counci l (September 2003, 

page 112). Their use of the words 

"sustainable," "science," and "envi

ronmental" hardly cover the industrial

po litical agenda they promote. Toxins 

in the environment were not men

tioned, nor was the fact that the LEED 

g reen-bu ilding rating system does 

take the toxicity of materials into con

sideration. Leaving out that informa

tion can make the less attentive imag

ine that t he rat ing system "remarkably 

contradicts its own intent." Energy 

consumption is only one of the criteria 

to consider; recycling the poison that 

is already threatening our environment 

is hardly a good thing. Architects are 

charged with the protection of public 

safety, and such bogus information 

about plastics and LEED ratings does 

the profession a serious disservice . 

Howard M. Switzer 

Linden, Tennessee 
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Turkish History Lesson 

Regarding the passage in "Mental 

Gymnastics" alluding to the deaths of 

Armenian people during the Ottoman

Russian War beginning in 1915 

(September 2003, page 61): First, I 

wou ld li ke to advise you not to publish 

materia l that is outside of the expertise 

of the authors and not properly 

researched and cited. It is misinforma

tion at best and an ethn ic slur at worst. 

Please maintain your standards of jour

na listic integrity and do not venture 

into areas of d eep political controver

sy. I do not know what besmirching the 

good name of the Turks adds to an 

article that has perfectly good archi

tectural content and that would other

wise be excellent material to recom

mend to students and practitioners of 

architecture. 

Omer Akin 

Pittsburgh 

Don't Be Square 

Thank you for inviting me to submit a 

project to your Home of the Year com

petition (page 39). 

Unfortunately, however, I must 

decline, because m y submission 

wou ld be curvilinear in form, and any

one can see by even a casua l review of 

recent architectura l pub lications that 

fear and loathing of the curve is the 

prevailing fashion of our time. In this 

climate of orthogonal orthodoxy, to 

submit a curvaceous project to your 

program would be like asking 

Republicans to hike taxes. 

Arthur Cotton Moore 

Royal Oak, Maryland 
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In what promises to be a true test of th e 

Architectural Works Copyright Protectio n 

Act of 1990, Los Angeles-a rea Hablinski

Manion Architecture is pursuing a lawsuit 

over what it claims is illega l use o f a set of 

home-design p lans that were allegedly 

stolen almost right off the drafting tab le. 

In January 2000, Hab linksi-Manion prin

cipa l W illiam Hablinksi designed a $20 mil

lio n Bel Air home (right) for rea l-estat e 

mogul Fred Sands, which is now nearing 

completion . Hablinski was alarmed this Apri l 

when two of his employees spotted what 

they thought was the Sands residence-but 

in Beverl y Hills. The Tuscan-sty le house, 

believes Hab linski , " had been cloned." 

Hablinski's lawyer, Peter Bezek, cla ims 

that the project m anager for the Sands 

ho m e checked the p lans fi led at the 

Beverly Hills building d epartment for the 

other house and found that the name of 

the client o n th e papers-"Unity Fami ly 

Trust "-was the same as t he o ne t hat his 

fi rm (the n named Wi lli am Hab linski 

A rchitecture) had assigned, for privacy rea

sons, to Sands's ho use. The actual owners 

of th is "copycat " residence, as Hablinski 

Manio n refers to it, are Joseph Elihu and 

his wife, Hayad eh. Elihu 's brother Danny 

Elihu owns Amir Constructi on, the compa

ny building the second house. 

Complicating m atters, Joseph Elihu 's bath-

fi xtures company, Euroconcepts, was a 

supplier on the Sands project . 

Hab linski-Man ion fi led two actions in 

June, according t o Bezek: one against 

M ah ran Shahverdi, a draftsman at t he 

arch itecture firm when the all eged copying 

took place; and another aga in st Am ir 

Construction, EuroConcepts, and five 

members of the Elihu fami ly. 

The suit against Shahverdi, also a former 

employee at Amir, was fi led in state court 

and lists breach of employment and breach 

of fiduciary duty, among other complaints. 

"We're alleging he lifted the plans off our 

server and manipulated t he files," says 

Hablinski. However, d ue to an agreement 

Shahverd i signed with t he firm, the case 

aga inst him has been d ropped but the mat

ter may go to med iation. Shehva rd i's attor-

M o re African-Americans are becom

ing registered architects in the 

United States, w ith b lack women 

increasing th ei r ranks m ost rap id ly. 

Architects Dennis M ann and Bradford 

Grant, current and former facul ty at 

the University of C incinnati, respec

tively, are cocreators of an on line 

directory of Africa n-America n archi

tects (www.blackarch .uc.edu), derived 

fro m data th ey've co llected since 

1991. Back th en, they counted 880 

licensed Africa n-America n architects. 

The number has since increased by 60 

percent, to 1,408. Whi le women 

accounted for 5 percent of the 1991 

fig ure (the d irectory listed o nly 44), 

the ir numbers have increased by 230 

percent to 145 over the past 12 yea rs. 

These findings are o nly estimates, 

however, as state reg istri es for archi

t ects such as NCARB and AIA do not 

keep information on the ethnicity of 

the ir m embers; thus, Mann and Grant 

re ly o n a w id e network of cont acts 

(including the National Organization 

of M inority Architects) for their word

of-mo uth data co ll ecting. M ann says 

t hat, whi le the raised percentages 

appea r dramatic, th ey are " j ust 

increasing by nature, not exploding," 
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pro fessional s across the 
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ney, Michael Fox, says his client fee ls the 

orig inal charges "had absolute ly no merit" 

and consid ers the matter closed. Bezek 

cla ims to be initiating mediation. 

Th e su it aga inst the El ihus and their 

companies has been fi led as a copyright

infringement case in federal court and 

seeks unspecifi ed damages. Th e case 

exp lo res th e reach of architectural copy

ri g ht laws; before 1990, p lans were pro

tected by copyright, but buildings were 

no t . Jurors and judges in such cases can 

now conside r an edifice's genera l appear

ance and specific design detai ls. 

For his part, Danny Elihu claims that he 

and his fami ly are innocent. "What they're 

saying is absolutely fa lse ," says Elihu of his 

accusers. "We did not know about the Fred 

Sands project." Jamie Reynolds 

1,408 

1,233 

880 

I 

I 

1991 1998 2003 

African-Americans (men and women) licensed as architects 

• African-American women licensed as architects 
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8 Conservationists allege that the Taj Mahal 

may be in danger from a 72-acre pile of soil on 

the bank of the Yamuna River, across from the 

structure. They claim that in a flood, the soil, 

part of an aborted project to reclaim a part of 

the river, cou ld ca use a landslide. 

8 Herzog & de Meuron has won the 2003 Stirling 

Prize for its desig n of the Laban Center in 

London, England. The $33,000 award is given 

by the Royal Institute of British Architects. 

[~World Trade Center developer Larry 

Si lverstein has selected three more archi

tects to work on the office towers planned for 

the Ground Zero site: Norman Foster, 

Fumihiko Maki, and Jean Nouvel. 

8 The Art Center College of Design, in Pasadena, 

Ca lifornia, is now a United Nations- recog 

nized nongovernmental organization, or NGO. 

The first design school to received th is desig

nation, it will be avai lable as a resource to the 

UN in dealing with urban housing, portable 

medical clinics, signage, and other issues. 

'~------"e_w~s I 
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It has slowed since 2001 's peak of nearly 

$690 million, but U.S. library construction 

recorded more than 200 major projects in 

2003, revea ling increased public use and 

larger private donations. And politicians and 

librarians recognize arch itecture as t he key to 

improving services. 

To accommodate new acquisitions and 

more visitors (up 24 percent from four 

years ago), officia ls at The Free Library of 

Philadelphia, for example, are planning a 

$100 million reconfiguration of Horace 

Trumbauer's 237 ,ODO-square-foot Beaux 

Arts-sty le Central Branch (right) and a 

180,000-sq uare-foot add ition . With $30 

million from the city and a fundraising 

study underway, officials formed a selec

tion committee headed by urban designer 

Gary Hack. They reviewed 40 submissions, 

narrowing the list to four: Cesar Pelli , 

Moshe Safdie, Foster and Partners, and 

TEN Arquitectos, who made presentations 

of decided ly modernist compositions to 

the library and the public on October 22. A 

winner wi ll be announced by January 2004. 

The Central Branch is located alongside 

Philadelp hia's Benjamin Franklin Parkway; 

it will soon we lcome the Philade lphia 

Museum of Art's Richard Gluckman

redesigned Pere lman Building, the relocat

ed Barnes Foundation, and Tadao Ando's 

Calder Museum. 

"We are determined to open up the 

spaces," says library president and di rector 

Elliot Shelkrot, claiming the 1927 bui lding 

comprom ises visitor service. "The beauty of 

a public library isn't just collections, it's the 

guided access that it provides, and that's 

what we are about." Joseph Dennis Kelly II 
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8 Colombian architect Rogelio Sa lmona, 

designer of such works as Bogota's Nationa l 

Archive (1992), has been awarded the Alvar 

Aalto Med al. The prize is awarded by the 

Finnish Assoc iation of Architects . 

8 The Farnsworth House, designed by Mies van 

der Rohe, is up for sa le. The 1951 glass-and

stee l pavi lion near Chicago wi ll be auctioned 

off on December 12 by Sotheby's on beh alf of 

owner Lord Peter Palumbo. An all iance of 

conservation groups is trying to raise the esti

mated $4.5 mi ll ion- $6 million needed to buy it. 

8 Herbert Beckhard and Frank Richlan, partners 

at the New York firm Beckhard Richlan 

Szerbaty + Associates, both died in early 

September. John Wiebenson, a Washington, 

D.C.-area architect known for his work with 

social-services and nonprofit clients, died on a 

project site in late September. He was 70. 

Simon Breines, former princ ipa l of Pomerance 

& Brein es and the first president of the 

Landmarks Conservancy of New York, died in 

September at age 97. 

Shangha i, China's largest c ity, is sinking at 

a rate of about half an inch per yea r, due 

in part to a decade-long boom in sky

scraper construction. 

Built on a drained swamp, the city cen

ter covers 230 square miles, and has more 

than 3,000 high-rise bu ildings of at least 

18 stories, including Ch ina's tal lest, the 

1998 Jin Mao Bui lding at 1,380 feet (88 

stories). Another 2,000 are planned o r in 

construction, one of which, the Shanghai 

World Financial Center, slated for comple

tion in 2007, will rise to over 1,600 feet, 

competing for "world's tallest" status with 

the 1,676-foot Taipei 101 building, com

pleted last month. 

Another factor causing the city of 15 

million to subside is overuse of under

ground water. Since the 1920s, the city has 

sunk a tota l of 6.5 feet on average and up 

to 10 feet in some areas, with the two most 

densely built neighborhoods, Xuhui and 

Lujiazui, sinking the fastest in recent years. 

According to Fang Dingke, senior geology 

expert with the city's Nationa l School of 

Administration, high-rises are responsible 

for rough ly 30 to 40 percent of recent sub

sidence. For some 40 years, the city has 

been exercising contro ls-such as limits on 

the use of groundwater-to slow the sink

ing rate, and soon officials w il l announce a 

plan to cap the number of permits for new 

skyscrapers. Wei Zixin, ch ief eng ineer with 

the Shangha i Geological Survey Institute, 

says that the sinking can be slowed, but 

not reversed. A nna Holtzman 
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For centuries, church spires and domes have 

defined the skyline of Vilnius, the capital of 

Lithuan ia. But just across the river from the 

city's baroque O ld Town, a gleaming new 

downtown is rocketing into the sky a decade 

after the country 's independence from 

Soviet occupation. 

As four high-rises near completion on 

Constitution Avenue, the market economy 

has brought new kinds of pressures. 

Developers apply fierce cost contro ls, says 

prolific Vilnius arch itect Audrius Ambrasas. 

And the deadlines are brutal: Designs that 

would take a year in Western Europe are 

expected in a month because nobody has 

time to wait for a return on their investment 

in Europe's fastest-growing economy

expected to expand by another 7 percent 

this year. Modern office space in Vi lnius is set 

to double by 2005 with more than 860,000 

square feet of new construction scheduled. 

Ambrasas's latest project with Lithu an ia's 

largest developer, Hanner, is a case in point. 

At 33 stories, Europa Tower will be the 

tal lest building in the Baltic region. An office 

high-rise a 20-minute walk from the centra l 

cathedra l square, the structure was con

ceived on ly in early 2002, but is ambitiously 

set to open in March 2004. 

Europa Tower is a split cy li nder, its offset 

halves separated by a concrete wa ll . 

Contrasting window and color patterns, as 

wel l as squa re e lements on the roof, break 

up its mass. Ambrasas says he d idn't want to 

dominate the landscape and upstage the 

O ld Town. Yet the 423-foot-tall building must 

function as an axis for the new district, and 

so was designed to be boldly asymmetri ca l. 

With an abbreviated design cycle, 

Ambrasas and his team worked all hours to 

create a building with aesthetic integrity. 

Whether or not Europa Tower succeeds on 

its own, its relationship to its immediate 

neighbors may be uneasy. The office build

ing is integrated w ith a 215,000-square-foot 

shopping center, also by Ambrasas. On o ne 

side, the mono li thic, mirrored 23-story 

Vi lnius municipality building is nearly com

p lete; on the other wi ll stand a res idential 

tower whose developer is pushing to build 

nearly as high as Europa Tower. 

Vilnius has an official plan that protects 

the historic areas and the green hil ls sur

rounding the city center. But outside those 

areas, new deve lopment initiatives have few 

restrictions. With developers in the driver's 

seat, wi ll city officials step in to police the 

aesthetics of the new skyline? For a country 

eagerly embracing the West, that's unlikely. 

" In Stalin's time they contro ll ed style, and 

we know very well that too much control is 

not good for a city's architectura l identity," 

exp lains Danas Ruseckas, Vilnius's chief 

architect. Andrew Page 
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BREAKING DOWN THE BOX 

San Diego, a city experiencing a housing boom like few other American cities, continues to be a place where 
architects experiment with unconventional design-and development. by Ann Jarmusch 

The architects of the U.S.S . Essex (above ) modeled two housing schemes (below) to illustrate that replacing amenities such as a garage 
with a parking deck is a considerable cost-saver. A typical developer's high-density design is assumed to produce the most incom e with 
the la rg est possi ble wood-frame building; another model shows that the same profit can be made with two-thirds the density by di s
pensing with traditional features. A mural on the fr eeway s ide of the building depicts dueling urban lifestyles (above, right) . 

Sa n Diego's nationa l reputati on as a fertile alte rnative-ho usin g lab

oratory is fueled by a loya l band of architect s and arch itect-devel

opers who stret ch conventi o nal thinking and low budgets, and are 

not afraid of financ ing tactics. Whethe r design ing market -rat e mul

tifamily ho usin g o r "affo rdable" units-the euphemi sm for subsi

dized ho using in this c ity, o ne of the nati o n's m ost expensive resi

dential markets-these architects strive to create a sense of com

munity and vibrancy. The ir infill projects for d owntown and o utlying 

areas are typica lly sm all-SO units o r fewer-so they won't quickly 

solve the ho using em e rgency declared by Sa n Diego's city council 

in August 2002. Yet, these innovative designs for apartments, t own

homes, and live-work lo fts have influ enced market-rate for-sa le 

ho using by m aking standard such features as private entrances, 

semipri vate p orches, and high ce ilings t hat create a sense of spa

ciousness in sma ll quarte rs-a p heno m enon that principa ls at 

Studio E Architects ca ll "the trick le-up effect ." 

ARCHITECT AS DEVELOPER 

In the area of m arket - rate renta l housing, Ted Smith, principal o f 

Smith & Others A rchitect s, and architect Lloyd Russell continue to 

challenge conventional developments o n projects where they serve 

not just as architect s, but as owners, d eve lo p e rs, and contract o rs. 

They have moved away fro m the typica l San Diego multifamily 

model of a four-story bui lding over p arking and toward designs that 

still afford the sa m e or greater d ensit ies. 

U.S.S. Essex, a 40-unit rental apa rtment bui ld ing, was complet

ed last year in Little Italy, an area that is the site o f much activity 

tod ay, experi encing both a ho usin g boom and also attracting ere-

ative enterprises en m asse. The Essex fol lows o n the success of 

Smith and Russell 's nea rby U.S.S. M errimac, wh ich won a P/A Awa rd 

citatio n (January 1997, page 86). 

Smith and Russe ll 's two projects diffe r fro m th e norm by trading 

costly amenities and infrastructure-such as e levators, lobb ies, and 

underg ro und parking-for raw lofts with exp osed concrete or 

m asonry wa lls, large windows, and high ceil ings, but w itho ut waste

ful double-load ed corridors. Wh at the architect s save in construc

tio n costs large and sma ll (such as reusing concrete forms fro m a 

previo us construction jo b for added texture and charact er) , they put 

into design. The projects are configured as p erimete r block housing, 

with live-work units built around an uncovered p arking area that also 

serves as shared open space. 

Th e five-story Essex, named for an improved generation of air

craft ca rrier used during World War II, stores tenants' vehicles

inst ead of fighter jets- on its large parking d eck, wh ich is paved in 

a random p attern of three co lors of concret e brick. Reached by a 

ramped driveway, the e levated d eck doubles as th e roof of some of 
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the units and provides a sweepin g com munal court w it h city and 

bay views. W it h o ne except ion, the o ne- and two- level fl oor p lans 

in the Essex are all unique. Each loft has its own exterior entrance 

and ci rculatio n system- typica lly a ful l fl ight of sta irs to the livi ng 

levels- a device that adds security, psycho log ical space, and a 

long, ta ll wa ll for art, if not livab le squa re footage. " If you' re not 

invent ing ano th er p rototype, it's boring," says Smith . 

As Spa rtan as the Essex may seem, it also appears whimsica l and 

unpretentious. Four private st air towers, visible from nearb y 

Interstate S and for b locks around, jut above the roofline like fortress 

lookouts. These towers lead to p ri vate roof decks and t he p leasures 

they offer. Just be low, freeway drivers and neighborhood st ro ll ers 

can take in the Essex's large mural pa inted o n a b lack porti on of the 

fa<;:ade by artist s Kim MacConnel and Jean Lowe. The pa inters cre

ated vig nettes of dueling lifesty les-cont rast ing depictions of a 

jammed freeway, for example, w ith that of a dance floor crowded 

with couples, and a dark fo rest with a sunny waterfront pa rk. 

O ne p rowlike masonry fa<;:ade leans g radually over the sidewalk, 

rising steadi ly unti l it meets t he roof's wide overhang. As the archi

tects he ld thei r breath, masons b uilt this wa ll in 2-foot lifts, rather 

than the usual 4- to 5-foot -ta ll lifts of b lock, to get its improbable 

angle rig ht. "We made ru les as we went along," said Russe ll. "As 

soon as w e made a rule, we wou ld brea k it." 

URBAN BUNGALOWS 

In contrast to Smit h and Russell's maverick trai l, Studio E Architects 

has blazed a high road by navigating the budgets, grants, and tax 

credits crucial to t he nonprofit sector. Stud io E excels at designing 

d ign ified, cozy courtyard housing inspired by ea rly twentieth-century 

Southern Ca liforn ia bungalow courts, with communal gardens and 

amenities for low-income families. One of the f irm's newest p rojects, 

Eucalyptus View, is a cooperative for local farmworkers and their fam

ilies developed by Commun ity Housing Works in Escondido, a city in 

an agricultural val ley about 30 miles northeast of San D iego. 

E!li 11 i 2003 -

At Euc a lyptu s View, se m ip r iva t e porc h e s a nd p a ti o s e n coura g e 
res id e nts to o ccu p y t he zo n e st ra ddling ind ivi d ua l unit s a nd a 
commun a l co u rtya rd (top). An ove rsized p e rgo la e m p has izes t h e 
p e d e s t ri a n e nt ry {a bove) . 

Euca lyptus View takes its name from the trees t hat were p lanted 

in rows on the site, a former orange grove. Studio E nestled four two

story buildings containing a tota l of 24 homes between rows of trees. 

The stucco-covered b uild ings, which include private entrances shad

ed by dark wood t rell ises and semiprivate porches and patios for 

each un it , hug th ree sides of a large lawn or "outdoor room." 

The fourth side of th e lawn ru ns along a bu sy bou leva rd. As a 

b uffe r, th e architects created a heroical ly scaled wood entry tre ll is 

flanked by shared facil ities w it h active uses (laundry, computers, 

child care) and low front walls. Pa rking is re legated to t he rear of 

the site, keeping ca rs separate from t he liv ing and playing areas. 

"We ca reful ly choreograph these t hresho lds [from public t o semi

private to p rivat e zones] so res idents w ill interact with each other," 

says Eric Naslund, o ne of Stud io E's three principals. 

To increase natu ral light and cross-vent i lation and to add unex

pected vo lume to t he living spaces, Studio E designed t hese 

stacked, interlocking un its with staggered ce il ing heights. In sec

t io n, t he ce iling heig hts of each home jump from 8 feet to 10 feet, 



'~~~~~~~~~~~~-p_r_a_c_t_i_c_e~I 

Housing Co rri dors on Impe rial works within the ex isting fabric of its neighborhood 's s mall s treets and a lleys, prese rving the SO-foot by 
140-foot lot size of th e six contiguous p arce ls . Reconceived as landscape d passa g es, these streets w ill reinforce exist ing pedest rian 
move m e nt, mi xe d uses , and se mipublic sp aces. 

an asset made possible here because the upper units need not be 

accessib le to the disabled. 

ORGANIC PLANNING 

Another area firm, estud io teddy cruz, designed Housing Corridors 

on Imperia l, a three-story development for a low-income, predom

inantly Latino neighborhood undergoing redeve lopment east of 

downtown San Diego. This unusua l project, wh ich requ ires mixed

use zoning, density, and parking va riances that are sti ll pending, 

springs from the experiences of Cruz and his stud io mates in their 

native c iti es: Guatema la City; Lima, Peru; and Medellin, Colombia. 

Parcel maps are less re levant and stimu lating to the architects than 

the organic, unpredictable growth of cities into unauthorized nooks 

and crannies that residents find usefu l and necessary. 

Housing Corridors on Imperia l proposes to increase density and 

encourage sma ll businesses by bui lding 58 housing units laced with 

landscaped corridors and 9,000 square feet of reta il space on five 

contiguous parcels. (The second phase requires the acquisition of a 

sixth parcel and would increase the number of dwelling units to 74.) 

It would incorporate cu rrent streets and alleys-which Cruz and his 

cohorts consider underutilized land-as bui ld ing sites, garage 

access, and pedestrian and retai l pathways. 

The housing units are conceived as vertica l bays, which can be 

configured as one-, two-, or three-bedroom homes or as live-work stu

dios, al l with private entrances from the landscaped corridors. This 

o riginal, t ightly conceived p lan seems likely to test the political wi ll of 

the city's planning department, where officia ls have ca lled upon archi

tects to contribute creative solutions to help ease the housing crisis. 

The bold and breezy designs of these three projects suit San 

Diego's casua l lifestyle and growing urbanity, a disarming combina

tion underscored by a mi ld climate that encourages indoor-outdoor 

living. They also reflect loca l cu ltural influences, from Mexican murals 

and bunga low courts to the Navy fl eet. Perhaps the ir greatest contri

bution, however, is in demonstrating that allowing increased housing 

density can result in uplifting new architectura l-and social-frontiers. 

Ann Jarmusch is the architecture critic of the San Diego 

Union-Tribune. 
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Introducing 
high performance technology that's also 
good 
f 0 r the environment. Now you can burn more rubber and less gas. Toyota's revolutionary new 

Hybrid Synergy Drive ' combines a gasoline engine w ith a powerful electric motor that never needs to be plugged in. 

Th e result? Super-efficie nt, super-charged performance. 

For example, Hybrid Synergy Drive w ill inject a V6 SUV with the pow er and torque of a VB . Remarkably, the SUV will also achieve 
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I practice .___ __ _ 
SAVING SCHINDLER'S PARADISE 

I 

When building near an architectural landmark, what does it mean to be a good neighbor? by Michael Webb 

Across the United States, sma ll houses are 

being torn down and replaced, or over

shadowed, by condominium complexes 

and megamansions. The "knockdown" 

phenomenon is especial ly pern icious in 

Los Angeles, where there is a concentra

tion of significant modern dwelling s. A 

p lan to bui ld a condominium complex next 

door to Rudo lph M . Schind ler's own house, 

a 1922 experiment in cooperative living on 

Nort h o f th e hou se Rudolph M . Sch indl e r built for hi s fa mily in 192 2 (top) is a fl a t - ro ofe d 
condominium compl ex t ypi ca l of th e deve lopm e nt th a t has ri se n a round th e a rchit e ct's 
W est Hollywoo d m ast e rwork during th e la st half c e ntury. Th e 18-unit Kings Ro a d G a rd e n s 
(a bove) des ign e d by Lo rea n O'H er lihy is propose d for a sit e ju st s outh of the hou se . 

Kings Road w ith rooftop sleeping baskets, 

expands the issue of historic preservation 

of individual bu ildings to their surrounding 

physical context. 

Bui lt when West Ho llywood was sti ll 

rural and its nea rest neighbor was Irving 

Gill's 1914 Dodge House a hundred ya rds 

up the street, the Schindler House remains 

the most rad ica l dwe lli ng in t he city

rough-edged and haunting ly beautiful. It 

has also rega ined its former role as a 

mecca for t he avant-ga rde thanks to the 

MAK Center for Art and Arch itecture, a pri

vate instituti on that has p resented adven

turous exhibits, symposia, and performanc

es in the ho use since the center's establish

ment in 1994 as a sate llite of the Museum 

of Applied Arts in Vienna. But Gi ll 's ho use 

and most of the single-fami ly dwellings in 

the neighborhood have given way to four

story apartm ent blocks, o ne of w hi ch 

looms over the Schindler property to the 

no rth . Today, a ta ll bamboo fence sur

rounds it , shutting out the neighbors and 

preservin g the illusion of indoor-outdoor 

liv ing in the wilderness. 

MEETING THE NEIGHBORS 

In August 2002, developer Richard Loring 

bought the Colonial sty le house bo rderin g 

th e Schind le r property to the south, 

intend ing to rep lace it w ith condominiums. 

The MAK Center and the Friends of the 

Schind ler House, the nonprofit that has 

owned and preserved the property since 

1976 , fea red th at another larg e block 

would create a ca nyo n effect and block sun 

from the ho use's ga rden. Lo ring, who has a 

m aster's d eg ree in architecture and has 

hired well -rega rded architects to design his 

group's f irst few housing pro jects, met w ith 

representatives of the Schind ler House as 

soon as the sa le was made. He assured 

them that he was sensitive to their con

cerns and wou ld sacrifice half the permit

ted building volume to ensu re that the new 

b lock would be as unthreat enin g as the 
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Included among the premiated projects in the MAK Center's juried exhibition of alternative designs for the site south of the Schindler 
House are a series of striated roof buildings (left) by Eisenman Architects that peel up from the ground plane and a 21-story tower (right) 
by Zaha Hadid Architects that aims to leave the majority of the site untouched. 

property it replaced. 
By January, Loring had selected Lorean 

O'Herlihy, a Los Angeles architect, to 
design a complex of 18 condominiums in a 
three-story block that steps down to two 

stories on the north side and is broken up 
by voids and an inner courtyard. Drawing 
on his admiration for Schindler and his own 
inventive house designs, O'Herlihy pro
posed to clad the taller section with hori

zontal wood battens and the lower wing in 
cement boards, with some colored panels 

to break up the mass. The result seems to 

defer to its neighbor, providing a model of 
restrained, sensitive design that could be 
adapted to similar sites across the city, or 
even to other urban locales. 

t>ut MAK director Peter Noever felt that 
Schindler would have wanted something 

more ambitious than a deferential neighbor, 

so he organized a juried exhibition, on view 

in the Schindler House this month, called "A 
Tribute to Preserving Schindler's Paradise," 
inviting celebrated architects to match the 
master's audacious inventions with schemes 
for Loring's property. "This is a very special 
site [with] a history which tells us what archi
tecture is able to do, and I think what it 
needs is a dialogue," he declared. The jury 
of architects, artists, and educators-which 
included Frank Gehry, Art Center College of 
Design president Richard Koshalek, and 

Judith Sheine, who has written three books 

3D 11 J 2aa3 i:mm 

on Schindler-premiated a slender, 21-story 
tower by Zaha Hadid as well as two ground

hugging compositions of folded planes, 
one by Peter Eisenman Architects and 
another by Paris-based Odile Decq + 
Benoit Cornette. Entries by Coop 
Himmelb(l)au and Next Enterprise, both of 
Vienna, reposition the Schindler House on a 
high plinth to give it a new horizon that 

would protect it from encroaching develop
ments. Other entries ranged from sober 

clusters of habitable boxes to vertiginous 

geometries and inscrutable diagrams. 

A NEIGHBORLY DEBATE 

A symposium held the night of the exhibi
tion opening in August stirred public debate 

and brought the house alive. Noever, schol
ar Carl Pruscha from Vienna, Decq, and local 
architect Eric Owen Moss argued the case 

for artistic daring. Would a 21-story tower 

not overwhelm the single-story Schindler 
House? asked a visitor. "No," said Decq. "It 
reinforces it. If it's natural, if it's ordinary, it 
kills the Schindler house." The moderator, 
journalist Greg Goldin, asked why MAK 
thought it could tell a neighbor what to do. 

"Most of the buildings on this street are 
built for conventional reasons by conven
tional people doing conventional things," 
Moss asserted in response. "We have to 
find a way to acknowledge a special archi

tect who worked in an unusual way." 

Loring also argued his case at the sym

posium, declaring that he had indeed 
reached beyond conventional solutions by 
hiring a well-respected architect and by 
studying the best multifamily housing in 
Europe. He found the exhibition entries 
interesting but many of them neither feasi

ble economically nor permissible under 
existing zoning. "We don't have a social 
agenda," he remarked. "We're not trying 
to redefine architecture. We're just trying 
to do a good building." 

Beyond the lively debate initiated at 

the MAK Center, the exhibition has pro
voked a flurry of press reports in the 
national media, enhancing the reputation 
of the Schindler House as a forum for 

original ideas. As the center's director, 
Kimberli Meyer, argues, "The developer is 
doing everything correctly. But we all 

have the right to think about property we 

don't own." While Meyer is planning to 
broaden the debate over landmarks and 
context by enlisting the Getty Center's 
support for an investigation of other vul
nerable landmarks in the city, Loring 
expects to break ground on his Kings 
Road condominiums next summer. 

Michael Webb is the author of 20 books 

on architecture and design, most recently 

Brave New Houses: Adventures in 

Southern California Living. 
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THE UNTHEORETICAL 
JOYS OF DESIGN-BUILD 

For many architects, the techni ca l is invari ably more 

fun than the theo retica l. Materials are pa lpable and 

satisfy ing ; assemblage, performance, and beauty are 

immediately sensed . Perhaps that's why more practi

tio ners today are exploring bui lding o r development, 

often ea rl y in their careers. In fact, a sizable set of 

construction-oriented designers has emerg ed over 

the last few years, drawn to their hybrid craft by the 

desire to innovate, control the end-result, and 

explore the sensual pleasures of bui lding. 

"The approach allows you to think not just with 

your hea d, but with your hands," says Tim 

M cDonald, an architect-builder and partner w ith his 

brother, a mast er p lumber, in the Phi ladelphia-based 

firm Onion Flats , wh ich designs and bu ilds ho using . 

"Th e act of drawing is a necessa rily incomplete activ

ity, and there's something about making t hings that 

you j ust can't think through," he adds. 

A lso fue ling interest in the d esigner/contracto r 

role is frustration with trad itional hard-bid delivery: 

contractual limitations, perce ived cost barriers, and 

the slow tra nsfer of information to t he f ie ld . "We 

don't embrace t he cliched and tired notion of the 

antagonistic relatio nship between architect and con

tractor, " says O liver Freund lich , a partner in MADE, a 

New York City-based d esign-builder of residential 

and commercial project s. "W e communicate the 

intentio n of th e design and then negotiate that- and 

it is a negotiat ion-with open-mindedness." 

DON'T SAY "DESIGN-BUILD" 

Many of the new er d esign-build firms share MADE's 

philosophy (and even the four- letter moniker: SHED 

and CAST Design-Build, both of Seattle , for example), 

but they are reluctant to use the eminently suitable 

term "design-build" to d escribe their work. The main 

reason is its association with large-sca le, contractor

led efforts that produce little of arch itectural meri t . 

"The term ca rries so much baggage," says Alexander 

Kitchin , principa l of Tickle-Kitchin, a design-build 

firm based in Charlottesville, Vi rgin ia. 

" It's rea lly unfortunate that they share the same 

name," says Steve Badanes, the Seatt le-based 

cofounder of Jersey Devil Design-Build , an influen

tial and pio neering firm formed in the early 1970s 

that , along w ith a few other loosely structured, social

ly motivated groups, helped foment a professiona l 

ethic (if not an aesthetic) in the area of sma ll -sca le, 

cra ft-o ri ented design -bui ld. Others include San 

Francisco's Ant Farm, which d isbanded in 1978, and 

the susta inabi lity-focused Yestermorrow School in 



W arren, Vermont, run by Jersey Devi l's John Ringold, 

which o ffe rs professiona l courses in design-build 

techniques. M ore recently, Rural Studio in Auburn, 

Alabam a, has insp ired a new generation of activ ist 

design-builders concerned about economic equ ity. 

Whi le many newer firms share such socia l and artis

ti c concern s, they also describe their goa ls in the sa me 

terms as those of the largest purveyors of "integrated 

delivery": They want to solve complex pro b lem s, con

tro l cost s, and speed the plow. Some practiti oners 

sound less like Rura l Studio cofounder Sam Mockbee 

than a young Jo hn Portman, who donned a develop

er's cap in the earl y 1950s to make the now ubiquitous 

atrium hotel a rea lity. Today, ent repreneurial architects 

in Southern Ca liforn ia, fo r example, speculate in new 

types of urban mu ltifamily dwel lings (see pages 25, 54, 

and 58). And just as large-sca le design-bui lders focus 

o n sp ecia lty bu ildings-arenas, warehouses, ca ll 

centers- so do many sm all firms m ine un ique 

niche market s: energy-efficient residences (Randolph, 

Vermont-based Terra Firma) ; church faci liti es 

(Crosspointe Architects, Ho uston); funera l ho mes 

(Miller Archit ects & Builders, St. C loud, Minnesota); 

and landscape architectu re and cont racting 

(ApachEco, M agnolia, Texas). 

The exp losion of sma ll er-sca le design-bui ld is 

broad ening the definition itself. But expanding its 

applicat io n faces rea l barriers: among others, public 

procurement ru les, bond ing capacities, and even 

ethica l concerns among some architects. These con

straints sti ll limit the appl icatio n of design-bu ild to it s 

current polar extremes: sm all , craft-focused work o n 

o ne hand, and big-money corpo rate and govern 

m ent contracting o n the other. 

THEORETICAL DIVIDE? 

The success of larger public design-bui ld commis

sio ns by achitect- led firms could he lp bridge the gap 

between th e two camps. Between t echnique and 

theory, however, t here are a lready strong links-links 

that began back w hen Jersey D evil first p itched a 

tent on a project site and l itera lly lived through the 

constru ctio n phase, watching its prog ress and fine

tuning t he design alo ng the way. Kitch in and his 

partner, Evelyn Tickl e , have defined an approach 

they ca ll "elbow room" : architecture derived not 

from designing, b ut from " reacting with an under

standing o f the environment." Th e firm has tested its 

premise with ext ensive resea rch, a 2002 Rom e Prize, 

and severa l open-minded clients. 

"We like to m ake a move, react to a client's 

d esires and requests, but then as the form and the 

space evolve, have the room to resp o nd at a fu ll 

sca le," says Kitchin . "We are all about process. 

Architecture is an o pen-ended, evo lving creature t hat 

sho uld stimulate, inspire, and comfort." C.C. Sullivan 
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In the United States, there's no lack of rich, historical connections 

between presidents and their often stately private homes. Forget 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue-think instead of Thomas Jefferson's 

Monticello, George Washington's Mount Vernon, or even George 

W. Bush's ranch in Crawford, Texas. Hoping to mine this connection 

between commander-in-chief and home-on-the-range, Blueprints, 
the magazine published by the National Building Museum in 

'~~~~~~~~~~o_n~t_h_e~b_o_a_r_d_s~ 
Washington, D.C., invited Studio Atkinson of Palo Alto, California, 

and Charleston, South Carolina 's Huff+ Gooden Architects to imag

ine homes where a future president could find sanctuary away from 

the White House. There were no constraints for style, size, b udget, 

or even location-only the parameters that one would associate 

w ith the nation's highest political office: spaces for entertaining 

guests, press facilities, an office, and, of course, security. 

[}) STUDIO ATKINSON I A HOUSE FOR A (FUTURE) PRESIDENT 

Set in an unspecified rural loca le, Studio Atkinson's 2,800-square-foot scheme for the pres

ident's home is a retreat clad in an agrarian vernacu lar. Four wood-frame structures are 

sheathed in vertica l wood siding. Simple, almost anonymous in design-firm principa l 

Stephen Atkinson terms it a "generica lly American" p lace for an " Everyman" leader-the 

compound presents a combination of classical and new-world influences: the multifaceted 

Greek temple meets the Quaker barn. Th e on ly design e lement de li neating the main house 

from its look-a like neighbors is a masonry base, allowing it to sit above the ground slight

ly, a subtle clue to its greater importance in the compound's scheme. Although warm and 

welcom ing, the humble countenance of the buildings wou ld be heightened when the res

idents are away: Large sliding shutters cover all doors and windows, leaving the compound 

face less, visua lly quiet, and secure . Jamie Reynolds 

[}) HUFF + GOODEN ARCHITECTS I A HOUSE FOR A (FUTURE) PRESIDENT I CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA 

Huff + Gooden imagine the hypothetica l resident of their com

pound to be African-American. The wou ld-be president's heritage 

also informed the project's location: a predominantly black and 

somewhat depressed neighborhood in Charleston's east side in 

which the occupant grew up. Comprising six buildings huddled 

around an intersection , the plan's most d ramatic e lement is a trans

parent "l iving room," a large volume for public events designed to 

suggest the administration's stance toward the public. Th is would 
be attached to an existing typical Charleston "sing le house, " a rec-

tangu lar home w ith o ne narrow side abutting the street and witn a 

two-story porch. The f ive other structures on the compound wou ld 

be renovated extant buildings, all owing a seamless integration of 

the presidentia l suppo rt staff into the area while broad ly proclaim

ing his presence in this inner-city commu nity. The issue of secu rity 

would be hand led by the very nature of this busy location and by 

the number of eyes on the street: " Protection was the investment 

in the community itself," says Huff + Gooden principal Ray Huff. 
Jamie Reynolds 
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[±] RESOLUTION: 4 ARCHITECTURE I DREAM HOUSE I SAN DIEGO 

New York City-based firm Resolution: 4 Architecture dubbed this 5,000-square-foot 
home " Dream House," because its completion wou ld fulfill their client's desire to 
challenge the convention of a typical house in the American suburbs. When the 
project was conceived ten years ago, firm principals Joseph Tanney and Robert 
Luntz used building models and ink on mylar for the schematics. But as the project 
progressed they sought to challenge conventional 2-D and 3-D p roduction of arch i
tecture and used form·Z and VectorWorks to render the ho use, a process con
sciously intended to be analogous to the client's desire to thwart traditional subur

bia. The project's nonorthogona l design, of course, now betrays its softwa re. When 
completed next year, its wi lly-nil ly p lanes wi ll be anchored in re inforced concrete. 

During this long process, the unbuilt house moved from Groton, 
Connecticut, t o Cal iforn ia. At three acres, the current site is larger t han the typ
ical suburban lot, but it has always been the client's intention to occupy a true 
"sub-urban " location, one that wou ld be in suburbia, but o utside the suburban 
g raveya rds of complacency. Th e actua l site is o utside of San Diego near a vast 
deve lopment ca ll ed Ea stlake, explains Tanney. In the move from East Coast to 
West, the o nly thing that really changed was elim inating radiant heating 
because of the warmer climate. Bay Brown 
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KEITH MITNICK I 2-WAY HOUSE I SAN FRANCISCO 

You can't have it both ways, unless you have 2-Way House, 
Keith Mitnick's 2,250-square-foot, two-bedroom residence 
designed for a landscape architect and his young son on 
Berna l Hill in southeastern Sa n Francisco. From t he look of 
it, passersby might expect that the house is highly rational 
and cheap to p roduce-possib ly even prefabricated (way 
number 1). Not the case. It s technologica l, structura lly 
expressive exterior belies an interior of abstracted and 
homogenized surfaces (way number 2), rendered in varying 
shades of off-white paint. And the apparent geometrical 
rigor of the fac;:ade belies an interior of varying ce ilin g 
heights and unexpected interstitial spaces that break up the 
two-floor prog ram. In its physica l context , the ho use act s as 
a threshold between the d ense ly packed streetscape and 
the panoram ic bay v iews to the south . Whil e cohering in 
sca le with Berna l Hill 's modest structures, mostly clad in stu c
co and T-111 wood sid ing, 2-Way Ho use upends this neigh
borly conception tectonically, w ith its articulated concrete
and-steel structure, lo uvered w indows, and grey cement
board cladd ing . (Its lively roof might be the most jarri ng ele
ment, compris ing four alternately sloping p lanes connected 
to the structure by clerestory.) Inside, however, Mitnick uses 
planar continuity and a neutral backdrop to offe r an adapt
able refuge to father and son . C.C. Sullivan 
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As the following pages show, the second time's a charm. Launched just last year, Architecture's 

Home of the Year Awards yield an ample harvest of new, powerful work by emerg ing design

ers as well as seasoned practitioners-a blessing indeed. And t hanks to the high quality of the 

AWARDS 

submissions (including dozens that did not earn awards} and the hard work of our fi ve jurors (see below). the program also offers a vital 

inquiry into domestic life in turn-of-the-millennium North America. The results, we think, help define what it means to be " at home " in 

our complicated world-a delightful windfall from a new awards program created to honor design excellence. 

All of the projects, for example, call for restraint and judic iousness in how we respond to the human need for shelter and comfort, 

without neg at ing the natural desire to feather one's nest. And wh ile the premiated entries hardly render the pastora l retreat ignoble or 

irrelevant, the results confi rm the importance of developing livable urban cores for a sustainable future. Last, and perhaps most signif

icantly, several of the projects' designers posit greater interconnection within and among dwelling forms, a device for achieving the 

greater goals of density, sustainability, community, and family. 

In fact, the jury found the two latter arguments so compelling that they advised Architecture to include new categories for multifam

ily projects in the next call for entries, which we intend to do. While the single-family home may forever remain the nucleus of our soci

etal identity, the emergence of new multiunit expressions and typologies seems central to our success as inhabitants of the earth . -

CARLOS JIMENEZ Born in San Jose, 

Costa Rica , Ca rlos Jimenez established 

his office in Houston in 1982. He is a 

professor at Rice Univers ity and 

has taug ht at many architecture 

schoo ls, including those at 

Harva rd and Tulane, and he lec-

tures frequent ly in Europe and 

throug hout t he Americas. Jimenez joined 

the Pritzker Architecture Prize ju ry in 

2000, and he has earned numerous 

design awards for such works as the 

Houston Fine Arts Press and the Spencer 

Art Studio at Williams Co llege. Hi s 

Whatley House additi on earned an inau

gural Home of t he Year citation last year. 

DAVID SALMELA A self-tra ined archi

tect practicing in Duluth, Minnesota, David 

Salmela bridges the p rinciples of mod

erni sm and his native reg io n's immig rant 

vernacu lar. His house designs have won 

numerous awards, including a national AIA 

Honor Award for h is Brandenb urg's 

Ravenwood Studio and a recent 

award from t he A IA's Center for 

Livable Communities fo r t he 

community design of Jackson 

Meadow in St. Croix, Minnesota. 

Sa lmela's work, which includes numer-

ous residential b uildings, has appeared in 

scores of journals, publications, and exhi

bitions. He is a fe llow of the A IA. 

THE JURY 

MICHAEL T. MAL TZAN In early 1995, 

Michael M altzan establ ished his Los 

Angeles-based firm, which has completed 

residential works in add it io n an award-win

ning temporary facility for t he M useum of 

Modern Art in Long Island City, New 

York. His firm's work has 

appeared in many publ ications 

and exhibits, including t he 

2002 Venice Bienna le and the 

1999 trave ling exhib it Un-Private 

House. Ma ltzan has taught at several 

architecture schools. Among his own pre

miated projects is the Scovil le-Turgel 

Residence, which won Architecture's P/A 

Awa rd t his year. 

GWENDOLYN WRIGHT A professor of 

architecture, history, and art history 

at Columbia University, Gwendo lyn 

W right is author of Building the Dream: 

A Socia l History of Housing in America; 

Mora/ism and the Model Home: Domestic 

Architecture and Cultura l Conflict in 
Chicago, 1873-1913; and The Politics of 

Design in French Colonial Urbanism. 
Wright cohosts t he PBS series History 
Detectives, and she is work ing on 

books on new A m erican housing and the 

cultura l history of modern U.S. arch itec

ture. Her writing has appea red in exh ibi

t io n cata logs, t he Journal of Modem 
History, and the New York Times. 

THOMAS PHIFER A year after receiv

ing a 1995 Rome Prize, Thomas 

Phifer founded his eponymous 

fi rm in New York City. Before 

that, he served as design part

ner on 27 comm issions fo r 

Richard Meier & Partners, including 

the Museum of Contemporary Art in 

Barcelona and the acclaimed Canal+ 

headquarters. Phifer's recent residentia l 

commiss ions include Taghkanic House, 

which received a P/A Award citation in 

1999. Drawing on local sensibilities in his 

works, Phifer infuses the modern.1st aes

thet ic with a heightened sense of propor

t ion, human ism , and commu nity spirit. 

I 
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I DENSE URBANISM 

"Almost everything we saw was suburban or rural, yet almost everything 

we're premiating is urban," observed Gwendolyn Wright as she wrapped 

up her jury work for Architecture's Second Annual Home of the Year 

Awards. Yet this outcome was unintended, the jurors agreed, not the 

result of a deliberate attempt to draw conclusions or make a political 

statement. Instead, this surprising confluence of successful urban designs 

suggested to the jury the economic and ecological future of residential devel

opment. In most instances, not only is the city "so efficient and so affordable," said 

David Salmela, but it becomes "an armature for your life," added Michael T. 

Maltzan. A second attraction of the urban projects for the jury was the ability to con

sider the house as an organism within its surroundings, rather than merely as an 

object or a retreat from the world. Thoughtful "interconnections" with different 

landscapes and public spaces that come more readily in the city, said Wright, "aug

ment the house," giving the notion of dwelling new value and meaning. 

MULTIFAMILY SOLUTIONS 

But mere siting in an urban locale did not qualify a project for special attention . The 

jury was also drawn toward the "obsession"-that Carlos Jimenez noted in many 

submissions-with the idea that "individual units can be tempered and made into 

community." Several of these multifamily solutions manipulated each apartment or con

dominium to give each a unique identity-and often grouping them around common public areas, 

such as courtyards-while disguising their shapes within more unified footprints or fa<;ades that 

integrated them into their neighborhoods. The resulting assemblages were "more holistic bu ild

ings," said Thomas Phifer, expressed as rowhouses, duplexes, or garden apartments. Drawing a 

comparison with Rudolph M . Schindler's Kings Road House in Los Angeles (see page 29). Maltzan 

observed the importance of experimenting with hybrid living arrangements and novel housing 

types. The jury concurred, and agreed to premiate multifamily projects even though they were not 

specifically mentioned in the call for entries. 



I "TRANSFORMATIVE" ARCHITECTURE I 
By suggesting alternatives to the prototypical house, for example, individual submissions 

transcended competency and fitness and opened up new possibilities in the lives of 

people and communities. This quality, the jurors determined, was a requisite for ----
earning an award or citation. Beyond design excellence and formal novelty, the 

residential buildings had to be innovative-"transformative," as Maltzan said, or as 

Wright meant when she used the word "compelling" in its most literal sense: some-

thing that makes you do something, such as behave or live in a new way. So at their cores, 

the premiated projects are experiments, with multiple layers of meaning that "collapse into 

new relationships," said Jimenez. The resulting projects "elevate the status of dwelling" in 

its broader context, Phifer observed, as they elevate the lives of their occupants. "We're 

jurors in a larger show, which is about the issue of the house today," said Maltzan. "And we 

premiate what we're seeing that we want to see more of," said Wright. Salmela agreed: 

"Another objective of our selections is to communicate to the public what 

arch itecture-good architecture-is about." 

INDULGENCE ANO RESTRAINT 

Many of the advances in the Home of the Year projects resulted from tectonic or material research, but others provided insights into 

types of dwelling, urbanism, and the human condition. While the jurors applauded such audacity and accomplishment, indi

vidual premiated projects were hardly extravagant or "self-indulgent," said Jimenez. Most of the budgets were mod

est, noted Salmela, and the construction schedules were surprisingly short. Nor were the most compelling, transfor

mative homes necessarily the most formally animated ones. As shown on the following pages, the jury found trans

formation by means of nuance: a subtle distortion, a delicate blurring of lines, the careful treatment of interstitial 

space. Such palpable restraint, the jurors agreed, seems an integral part of bringing design excellence and excite

ment to today's residential architecture. 



ill HOME OF 
~ THE YEAR 
RrC:HITECTUrE 

OPEN HOUSE 

Architect Zoka Zola builds a house for her fami ly and her Chicago neighborhood. by Abby Bussel 

AW ARO 

The brick house w ith the oversca led w indows o n a quiet block 

west of Chicago's Loop seems to absorb the rhythms of the neigh

borhood as much as it tries to transform them. This is because the 

house is designed by Zoka Zola not so lely for her own family and 

studio but as a v ital addition t o the existin g fabric and the li ves of 

those who inhabit it. 

Located on a corner site in a residential neighborhood, the 

house's mass and material ity acknowledge t he physical history o f 

the city, where the grid and the brick wal l have long held sway. But 

it flaunts conventional siting and fenestration with d iplomatic 

politesse. Here, houses are typica lly p laced square ly on thei r lots 

between front- and backyards; Zo la pushes two sides of her 3,000-

square-foot house flush with the sidewalk to the north and west, cre

ating an L-shaped garden that doubles as a loca l shortcut. 

This strategy of engagement is borne out by the large sca le and 

location of windows and the absence of a fence around the proper

ty. Zola has stretched the d imensions of a typica l double-hung sash 

w indow; p laced in communal spaces-two each in her office studio 

and living room-they operate as something akin to two-way mir

rors. From the studio floor, wh ich rests below grade at the base of 

an open two-story volume, these windows turn into Al ice's looking 

g lass in reverse: one to the street and one facing onto a generous 
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side yard . On my recent visit, a hefty pickup truck fil led the horizon

tal dimension of the roadside window, while a smal l g roup of local 

teenagers id led on the lawn outside the other. 

Eschewing preconceived notions of what constitutes openness 

in architecture, the house proposes ways to reconcile public and 

private rea lms not so le ly between interior and exterior but within 

a sing le entity. In section, Zola's house operates vertica lly as a 

series of interlocking vol umes, the stud io being the most dramat

ic. Rooms don't so much spill off of a single, open staircase in t he 

middle of the house, as they appear to snap into p lace at the end 

of each run of steps. One story above the street-level entrance, a 

library and guest bathroom mediate between the work area below 

and domestic sphere above. Another run of the sta ircase leads to 

a living room and west-facing sun room . A few steps above is the 

kitchen. Three modestly sca led bedrooms occupy the top fl oor; 

here the big w indows are horizonta lly oriented, capturin g t he 

reflections of the city's roofscape, both near and far. 

Zola, a Croatian-born architect who trained at the Un iversity of 

Zagreb and at Lo ndon's Architectura l Assoc iatio n, has w ritten that 

her "house is designed not t o feel owned. When [a] bu ilding fee ls 

owned, it's impoverished, because it has a flattened relationship 

with the rest of the world." She'll have none of that. -



Th e stately rhythm of row- house fenes t ra tion in t h is Chi cago n e ighborhood is stre ngth e11ed by st rate gic inter ruption, as is e vid e nt, 
for exa mp le, in the two-story ori e l (a b ove). Pu s h ing o ut in to th e public realm is an imperati ve for Zoka Zo la , w h ose hou se inj ects 
itse lf into t h t: com muni t y th.·ou gh an Opi:n·air sunroo111 a 11d a series o f irre gu la rly pl aced, ~"en ove rscaled win d ows (facing pag e ). 
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A single, op e n s taircase org anizes the interior. An e ntrance pl atform connects th e front door a nd garage to th e s tair and Zola's stu
dio , whi c h s it s sev e ra l feet below grade. Rooms in the dom estic rea lm are s t acked and interlocke d : The living room (facing pag e, 
bottom) is a few ste p s below the kitchen (facing p a g e, middle). where the staircase continues up to th e bedroom le vel (facing pag e, 
top) . Whil e far from being a glass hou se, vi s ua l connection to the outside world dominates e ve n the most priva t e of spaces . 
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D DODD 

site plan --- 72' l:!J 

5 9 9 

8 
10 

3 

2 

east-west sect ion --- 7' 

1 garage 5 bathroom 9 bedroom 

2 studio 6 sun room 10 balcony 

3 entrance platform 7 living room 11 storage 

4 entrance hall B kitchen 12 library 

pfanner House, Chicago 

client I Peter Pfanner and Zoka Zola archit ect I Zoka Zo la st ructural engineer I Hutter Trankina Engineering landscap e architect I Christy Webber 

g ene ral co ntracto r I Jun iper subcont ractors I Lesch Heating (HVAC); Mark Los (concrete); Alex Veks ler (plumbing); Blazer Electric (electrical); Style 

Rite (stainless-stee l count ertop); Kraina (copper); Stucco Systems (stucco); JS Construction (masonry) area 1 3,000 square feet cost I $580,000 

phot ographs I Douglas Reid Fogelson 

Specifi cat ions 

masonry I Jenkins Brick glass I Gastaldello, Alumilex skyl ights 1 Velux door handles I Peter Emrys-Roberts (design); HAF (fabrication) hard ware I 

H ager; Hafele f looring finish I livos ti le I Ceram ica Bardelli lighting I Limburg, Artemide (interior ambient); Erco (downlights) plumbing fix tures I 

Grohe; KWC; Just; Ka ldewe i; Duravit; Zurn 
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D THE YEAR SEEING THE FOREST FOR THE TREES 
RrCH IT ECTUrE 

Saia Barbarese Topouzanov's design fo r a rural retreat north of M ont real inserts essential do mest ic forms 

into t he w ilds of nature. by David Theodore 

AWARD 

Maison Goulet me ld s two distin ct lineages. It s asymmetrica lly 

composed, zinc-dad fac;:ades b roadcast updated , b oxy, postwar 

modernism . But the symmetrical stone chimneys and meta l-cov

ered gable roof create a look as vernacular and e lementa l as a 

ho use in a ch ild's d rawing. The result is t antalizing: fa mil ia r, 

urba ne, ro ug h, and p recise, all at o nce. 

The 2,500-square-foot ho use is in p rime cottage country, an 

hour drive north of M o ntrea l, Ca nad a, in t he Laurentian 

Mountains. The sprawling 80-acre p roperty, which slo pes steeply 

fro m the access road to the nearby Lake Grenier, features bi rch 

and maple, deer, moose, mosquitoes, and, in lat e Aug ust, 

chantere lles. (An o lder ca b in and garage sit nea r the lake, whi le 

the new structu re is nestled o n a p lateau a ten-m inute wa lk up hi ll.) 

The structure's d ual aesthetic continues o n the inside, notably 

in t he use of mat e ri als. W alls, ce ilings, and openings are all cov

ered in lig htly va rni shed sheets of half-inch-thick fi r p lywood . The 

p lywood has a warm th and am ber g low that evo kes the rustic 

feeling of a log cabin, b ut precise det ailing-there are no mo ld 

ings, base, o r trim-brings o ut t he modularity of the sheets, cre

ating a clear and rigorous architectural o rder. In turn, t hat o rder is 

ba lanced aga inst t he exigencies of country life. " W e've used p ly

wood on fl oors before, but it wears o ut q uickly," says d esig n 

architect M ario Sa ia. So the fl oo rs are made of sawed sto ne 

downsta irs and ye llow birch upstairs . The ca binets in the kit chen 

and bedrooms are constructed of sturdy Russia n p ly. 

Saia desig ned the house for himself and his w ife , an art histori

an. He is a principal of M o ntrea l-based Sa ia Barba rese Top ouzanov, 

a firm better known for t heir work on complex institut io nal p rojects 

in urban settings-like the recent (and controversia l) additio n to t he 

Pa lais des Congres, M o nt real's downtown convention center. The ir 

deft touch with t he domestic and the rusti c comes as a surp rise. 

Still , the firm's purified precision has it s p rice: At one p o int the 

architects rejected almost 400 sheets of plywood, and constructio n 

stopped for two months w hile t he ca rpenter waited for another 
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shipment. And the house has an austere simplicity t hat demands a 

certain commitment from its inhabitants. "We're not big on curtains 

around here," says Saia, by way of example. 

In o rder to make the rough country life function comfortably 

w it hin t his disti lled desig n, the basement is ca refu lly outfi tted. An 

exteri o r door large enoug h fo r a snowmobile to fit thro ug h, a show

er, a firep lace, and a workshop, as well as amp le storage space for 

skis and snowshoes, he lp manage the g rime, sweat, and equip 

ment that come with outdoor livi ng . In the mo re formal spaces, the 

house is orga nized as a series of simple, sculpted vo lumes. The 

main roo ms, upstairs and down, have d ramatic cathedral ceilings, 

and the central fu ll -heig ht living area is anchored by a massive lime

stone fireplace. Two screened-in o utdoor spaces p lunge t he inhab

itants d irect ly b ut gracefully into the landscape: beyond the 

kitchen, throug h a set of g lass doors, is an o utdoor breakfast room. 

At the other end of the living space, simi lar g lass doors lead to t he 

other outdoor enclosure, which features a second stone firep lace. 

The architects tuned the desig n to the cyclica l rhythms of the sur

round ing forest. The master bedroom and breakfast room receive 

morn ing lig ht, while t he second-floor home office and ground-floor 

liv ing areas face west. Fifteen generous, tall windows along the 

south fac;:ade frame the landscape, their mullions casting shadows 

that t rack the p rogress of the sun throughout the day. "The house is 

oriented on an east-west axis, because we had the good luck to 

have the best views and the slope both facing south," explains Sa ia. 

In summer, the foliage is thick enoug h to hide the views to t he lake 

and fi lter d irect sun . In winter, however, t he prospect stretches to the 

twinkling lig hts of d istant ski slopes. Another architect mig ht sim p ly 

have cut down some of the woods so t hat the lake was in p lain view 

al l yea r long. But w ith Maison Goulet , the emphasis is on living in 

the forest, rather than just looking at it . 

David Theodore is a research associate at McGill University's 

School of Architecture in Montreal. 



Maison Goul e t s it s in an undisturbe d sta nd of birch a nd m a pl e trees a bout a n hour drive north of Montrea l (fa cing p a g e) . Lightly 
stai n e d h a lf- in c h-thi c k plywood le nds both log-cabin w a rmth a nd a r igorou s ord e r to th e inte rior s p a ces (a bove) . Th e dra m a tic but 
sp are o ffi ce a rea ce nte r s on a wood stove a nd limeston e sla b s. 
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A mirrored, double-height staircase joins the first and second floors (top). In the downstairs public spaces, the architects specified 
a sawed stone for the floors (above left) while upstairs, a yellow birch prevails underfoot (above right) . Some 400 sheets of plywood 
were rejected for not being of high enough quality for the walls and ceilings, causing a two-month delay in the project . 
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Though the view is limite d by foliage in th e s ummer months, the winter vista extends for miles (top) . One of two screened-in "out
door rooms" allows the residents close contact with nature, sans mosquitoes (above left). The zinc-clad fa~ade and m e tal-covered 
gable roof contribute to Mai so n Goulet 's elementa l appearance (above right) . 
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Maison Goulet, Ste-Marguerite du Lac Masson, Quebec, Canada 

client I Marl ene Goulet architect I Saia Barbarese Topouzanov A rchitectes-Mario Saia (design partner); Marc Pape (construction drawings) struc

tural engineers I Sa ia Deslauriers Kadanoff general contractor and construction manager I Michel Riope l subcontractors I E. Paquin (windows); 

Daniel Catman (electrical) landscape architect I Claude Cormier plumbing contractor I Centre des pompes St-Donat ceramic installation I 
Michel Gervais area I 2,500 square feet cost I withheld photographs I Frederic Saia; Marc Cramer 

Specifications 

metalwork I Faut le Fer Ornamental zinc supplier I Canadian Brass & Copper metal cladding and panels I Ajusteur Construction plumbing fix

tures I Batimat hardware I Schlage wood flooring I Yves Godbout lighting I Novus stonework I Les Gratits Montval ceramic tiles I Ceragres 

construction materials I Real Riopel Renovation Center plywood I Gardian windows I Bonneville oak windows and doors I E. Paquin electri

cal systems I Dan iel Catman cabinetry I Rene Russel; Atel ier G laf 
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ITI HOME OF 
~ THE YEAR A STUDY IN CONTRASTS 
RrCHITECTUrE 

Two townho uses designed b y MS-31 anchor a st reet corner in San D ieg o's Little Italy, affi rming the area's 

role as f e rt ile ground for innovat ive d esign. by Ann Jarmusch 

AW ARO 

For Sebastian Mariscal, an architect-deve loper-bu ilder, time is 

money-and much more. He believes time is an enemy that 

today's architects must reckon with, as sure ly as cannon ba lls 

ca lled for stone walls in the past. 

Mariscal, a Mexico City native, devised a building system that 

wou ld cut construction t ime on his rigorously modern designs. He 

used this system to construct a pair of four-story townhouses in 

downtown San Diego in just four months. The mirror- image twin 

houses fill a 1,550-square-foot lot at the corner of Date and State 

streets in Little Ita ly, a former working-class neighborhood that 

has become home to the city's creative forces, from ad agencies 

to architects with a penchant for experimentation . Marisca l esti

mates his method cut t he standard construction time in half; the 

tradeoff was an extra month he spent on intricate shop d rawings, 

which-wall by wa ll-detailed the houses, clad varying ly in 

stained redwood siding and stainless-steel panels. 

This level of detail focused the construction crew's attention on 

perfecting one wal l at a time, instead of a room or entire house, 

affording efficiency and precision, Mariscal mainta ins. The method 

also allowed work by different trades to overlap, saving even more 

time . The wal ls were built in sequence, from the top floor down, 

and stored on an adjacent vacant lot until ready to be bolted in. A 

crane then hoisted the wa lls into p lace unti l the shell was complet

ed and attached to the wood framework. 

Mariscal loose ly describes the wal l-building as an "assembly 

line," but the analogy fa lls short, as he required complex, varied 

fenestration to frame views of a downtown church and park, and 

the San Diego Bay. The two contrasting cladd ing materials define 

precincts in the houses: Sta ined redwood sid ing covers the verti

cal vo lume, devoted to living or sleeping rooms, in the front of 

each house, while stain less-steel panels wrap the four-story stair

wells at the rear that ultimate ly lead to roof decks. As constructed, 

these two vo lumes are separated by two 9-foot-square decks, or 

"outdoor rooms," just off the dining-kitchen areas. The houses 

boast a number of additiona l efficiencies: nearly identical floor 

p lans, t he same materials and colors throughout, and a single, 

shared plumbing wa ll. 

The architect designed this project two years ago, when he 

founded his firm, MS-31. The name echoes the coding on industri

al parts, using his inverted initia ls and his age at the time. He now 

lives in the townhouse that occupies the corner opposite a land

mark church and community park with his wife and two small chil

dren. His business partner, David Baum, lives in its twin. Each home 

has a street- level office with its own entrance and two-car garage. 

On the north fac;:ade, the stainless-steel panels wrapping the 

stairwe lls provide a mercuria l and moody foil for the warm, 

domestic redwood siding, w hich envelops the office, living room, 

ch ildren's bedrooms, and, on the top floor, the master bedroom. 

These two materia ls p lay different games with the changing light, 

though both turn rosy at sunset. 

Inside, the architect favors contrasts within the simple, flowing 

spaces: maple floors made more luminous in the company of 

dark-stained oak cabinetry; tight-grained b lack granite counter

tops abutti ng a trans lucent green-g lass backsplash; po lished 

stain less-stee l handrai ls and frosted-g lass doors. 

"Contrast helps you see the beauty in different materials," 

says Mariscal . 

Ann Jarmusch is the architecture critic at the San Diego 

Union-Tribune. 
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MS-3 1 served as architect and builder for these two townhouses . By combining these roles and by prefabricating walls, the design
er reduced construction time to four months . This functionalism is reflected aesthetically as well : Na ils and screws march in Jines up 
all four stories of redwood and stainless steel. Disciplined detailing is about as expressive as this restrained architecture gets . 
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Date & State, San Diego, California 

client I M aricarmen and Sebast ian M arisca l, and David Baum architect and general contractor I M S-31, San Diego-Sebast ian Marisca l (princi

pal); M aricarmen M arisca l (adm inistrator); Jo rge G racia (p roject manager); Jessica D'Arcy (p rocess coord inator); Jose Ramos (construction manag

er) structural engineer I Omar M obayed consultants I W endy and Jonathan Segal (deve lopment); Andrew and Kandice Schultz (media system) 

subcontractors I Archkinetics (cab inetry, wood fl oors); Barn er Electri c (e lect ri ca l systems); Bruce M arkey (concret e); Ideal Mechanica l (sheet meta l 

and HVAC); RFG (meta l raili ngs) area I 5,600 square feet cost I $600,000 photographer I Hisao Suzuki 

Specifications 

wood framing/redwood cladding/wood doors I Dixie line wood joists I Trus Jo ist stainless-steel cladding I Ideal M echanica l built-up 

roofing I BLW Roof ing glazing/ sliding doors I M ilg ard W indows hardware I Dixie line (locksets); A rchki netics (cabinet hardware) furnishings I 
Design W it hin Reach; Boomerang; A rchkineti cs 
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lfl HOME OF 
1:::::-J THE YEAR THREE-PIECE SUITE 
RrCHITECTUrE 

Los Angeles archit ect and develo per Lucas Rios-Gio rdano ad ds density t o his Santa M on ica 

ne ighbo rhood . by Anna Holtzman 

AWARD 

For half a century, the site of this three-fam ily residence in Santa 

M onica, Cal iforn ia, held a large garden and a sma ll nineteen-fifties

era house. But when architect Lucas Rios-Giordano decided to clea r 

and d evelop t he lot, he wanted to maximize the use of land , extend

ing b oth the height and area of his new building to their zoning lim

its. "Los Angeles needs to be more densified," he says. So instead 

of one unit, he built three, including one for his own fami ly. 

Describ ing his design evolution, Rios-Giordano re lates that, 

w hil e some of hi s earlier work was quite expressive and organic, 

recently he has taken a more ratio na list approach-in this case, 

deriving the bui lding's form from key program requ irements and 

site cond itions. One was the need for pa rking. A subterranean 

garage would have been too expensive, so he placed space for six 

ca rs on the ground level. This move necessitated that the second 

floor be cantilevered over the parking, creating sheltered outdoor 

areas in front of each unit , partially separated from one another by 

sliding wood screens. 

Zoning codes also inform the massing. Current Santa M o nica 

ru les allow a he ight of two stories p lus a mezzanine and a sloped 

roof. To maximize spa ce, the architect divided the bu ilding 

lengthw ise, creating two stori es and a fl at roof terrace for the 

street-facin g half of the structure and three leve ls and a sloped 

roof for the back ha lf. Ea ch of the three units has a unique lay

out-tailored to indiv idual family needs-which e legantly inter

locks with the others in section. Sprinkled throughout the project 

are sma ll interior alcoves, outdoor terraces, and gardens that con

trast w ith more cavernous spaces inspired by N ew York C ity lofts, 

so Rios-Giordano ca lls the apartments "hybrid lofts." 
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Th e architect occupies the southeast end-unit w ith his wife 

and two young children . The large ground-floor vo lume contains 

dining and living areas and a foyer, as well as bike storage and a 

te rra rium for h is child ren's pet geckos. His office is on the second

floo r mezzanine adjo ining an outdoor terrace where he conducts 

meetings, while t he upstairs is given over to a more convention

al layout of bedrooms and bath rooms. The middle unit, w here a 

fi lm producer lives, is a large, open-plan space; the northwest 

end-unit, where a surgeon and hi s wife reside, is simila r to the 

architect's apartment but slightly smalle r. 

The bu ild ing is all wood-frame construction, but the exterior is 

a study in finish materials and textures. Th e sectiona l interlocking 

of units is expressed o utward ly by a second layer of cladding 

pun ctuating the stucco-railings and louvers in wood and stee l, 

and g lazing. " It's an additive process," says Rios-Giordano, who 

supervised construction intensive ly, often determining surface 

colors on site, blending the tones of the bui lding with the sky, 

ground, and foliage. A casua l painter himself, the arch itect took 

co lor inspiration from Ca lifornia abstract expressionist artist 

Richard Diebenko rn's Ocean Park se ries and from the work of his 

countryman, Uruguaya n painter Joaquin Torres-Garcia. 

But far from treating his bui ldings as pristine works of art, t he 

architect welcomes inhabitants to appropriate them as they wish. 

The residents in the northwest end-un it, for example, have placed 

a large toy dinosaur o n the roof, visible from the street. " I have 

no problem with t hat," says Rios-Giordano. " I welcome people's 

expressions. If the architectu re is strong enough, it can withstand 

these things." -



Surfa ce m a t er ia ls and textures outwa rdly re fl ect th e three inte rlocking apartm e nts of this Sa nta Mon ica resid e nce (fa cing p a g e). 
Pa rking a reas for e ach of th e unit s a re p a rti a lly s e p a rated from one a noth e r by s liding wood sc ree ns, which ca n b e exte nd e d to th e 
e dg e o f th e con c re t e -pave d front p a tio for grea t e r privacy (a bove ). 
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3 

2 

nort hwest-southeast sect ion 

northeast-southwest sect ion - - - - 12' 

Th e th ree units f e ature multipurpose spaces contain i ng dining and li v ing areas (top left) . The archit ect mad e th e most of th e mass
ing that zoning cod e s wou ld a l low, creating thre e lev els and a slope d roof on o ne si d e of the bu i lding , and two stori es with a roof 
t e r r ace on t he other (a bove le ft) . 

Hybrid Lofts, Los A ng eles 

client I A Couple of Lofts architect I Lucas Rios-G iordano, Los 

Ange les; Ronen Sigall (project associate) landscap e architect I 
Disabatino-Lem Arch itects engineers I Soly Yamin i (struct ural); Gary 

Safronoff (civi l) consult ants I Ammco (stee l structure); So lair (ai r con

dit ion ing); Sing leton Fire (fi re spr in klers); Arturo Yepes (roofing, 

sheet metal); Commander Plumbing (p lu mbing); Crysta l Wynn (hard

ware design) g eneral contracto r I Chris and Jerzy Const ruction 

subcontractors I Les Baran (concrete); Eddie Ca rril lo (stucco); New 

West (fl oo ring); Bronze Age (metal fabricato r) co nstruct ion 

manage r I Eloy Lopez area I 7,000 square feet cost I $1.1 m illion 

phot o graphs I M arvin Rand 

Specifications 

structure I wood, concrete block m etal railings I ga lvanized stee l 

wood rai lings I ironwood curtain w all I bonderized meta l; windows 

clad ding I steel-t roweled stucco roofing I elast ome ri c coat ing win

dows I double g lazing; alum inum mul lions doors I ga lvanized st ee l 

hard ware I chrome meta l locksets and cabinet hardware I O mnia 

custo m woodwork I 13-ply plywood flooring I map le hardwood; 

concrete countertops I sta inless steel appliances I M iele lighting I 
halogen (interior); fl uorescent (exterior) plumbing fixture s I Toto; 

Duravit; Grahe 
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Ill HOME OF 
o THE YEAR 
RrCHITECTUrE 

VIEW FROM THE HILL 

SPF:a's Zolta n Pali designs a Los Ange les bachelo r pad for an industria l des igner. by Anna Holtzman 

AW ARO 

After driving up the winding roads of the Bel Air hi lls toward the 

Oshry house, v isitors arrive at a v ision of cool Ca lifornia mod

erni sm right o ut of a James Bond film-a long, white, two-story 

building interrupted in the center by an open-air court and a g lass 

bridge. This impression of cinematic perfection is b o lstered by the 

near-obsessive detailing of exterior windows, railings, and louvers, 

the crisp definition of p lanes, and the rigorously ca librated pro

portions. Architect Zoltan Pali of Los Ange les-based SPF:a 

designed the home fo r Scott Oshry, an industrial designer whose 

penchant for neatness complements his modern ist aestheti c. On 

entering the house, v isitors find that not o nly do the architecture 

and furniture conform to a Miesian grid, but so, it appea rs, d oes 

every ca rpet fiber and piece of paper. 

Pali and his partners, Jeffrey Stenfors and Judit Fekete, have a 

history with Oshry, having first worked w ith him on an office for his 

design firm. Oshry is also part of a rea l-estate development part

nership, Habitat Group Los Angeles, which is working on a series of 

residential developments designed by loca l architects, including 

SPF:a. With a relationship already in place, the client had few direc

tives for Pali when it came to building his own home. 

The ho use scheme was in itially generated from basic site 

parameters. First was the topography of the narrow led ge o n a 

steep hi llside. The p lot is certified fil l, so the foundation, which 

has 16 ca issons that are up to 90 feet d eep , had to be very 

strong, extending down to bedrock. To reduce the expense of 

this foundation, Pa li attempted to minimize the footprint as wel l 

as the pi les, which are placed around the edges of the plan "like 

cleats o n a shoe," he says. Spann in g the piles are grade beams. 

" I see the beauty in restraints," states the architect , explaining 

62 11 i 2003 -

how limiting factors often guide his design process. 

The second factor influencing this project was th e v iew. The 

architect wanted his cl ient to experience the exterior su rround

ings as he moved through t he house. " People always put the best 

v iew in the bedroom," says Oshry, "but all you do is close it off 

and go to sleep." Th us, Pali kept perimeter wa lls free from abut

ting inte ri o r partitions and pu shed most of the circulatio n, includ

ing the stairs, aga inst the eastern fac;:ade, a transparent skin 

exposed to expansive downhi ll views. 

The bui lding is divided into two side-by-side two-story mass

es cl ad in l imestone and st eel -troweled plaster. One volume 

houses an office, guest b ed rooms, an exerc ise room, and a 

garage; the other contains m o re social spaces-the kitchen and 

liv ing room- as well as the master bedroom. An o utdoor court 

o n the ground level and a narrow, glass-enclosed b ridge on the 

second floor link one volume to th e other. Oshry says that the 

design forces him t o go out of doors mo re often, though w hen 

asked in which part of the ho use he spends m ost of his t ime, he 

repli es, "the office. " 

Inside the house are we ll -edited mod ern furni shings and more 

of the architect's fastidio us detai ling- li ke a custom wood screen 

that slides along the master bedroom wa lls and folds out across 

fl oor-to-ceil ing windows to b lock early morning sun. "Oshry is 

very design oriented , so for the interiors, we participated, but 

only to an extent," says Pali. Later, he good-naturedly chides his 

client about a model Oshry built-and prominently displays in his 

office-of the house Pali designed for him. It seems a fitt ing 

metaphor for the give-and-t ake re lationship between this archi 

tect and client. -
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7 

seco nd -fl oo r p lan 

3 

f irst-floor p lan ---- 9' 

no rth-sout h section ---- 9' 

10 

1 garage 10 steel plate welded 

2 exercise room to steel column 
~ffif===RF='!"-H ~11 -

9 

8 

3 living room underneath 

11 4 dining room 11 limestone louver 

5 kitchen 12 mortar joint 

6 bedroom 13 limestone veneer 

7 office 14 thick mortar 

8 clear tempered glass 15 lap building paper 

9 steel column and plywood backer 

board 
louver detai ls at terminat io ns (p lan) ----10" 

O shry Residence, Los A nge les 

cl ient I Scott Oshry architect I SPF:a, Los Angeles-Zo lt an E. Pa li (principa l in charge); Judit Fekete, Jeffrey Stenfors (principals); Gregory Fischer, 

Shaheen Seth, M alina Palasthira, Greg Hill, Brian Cavanaug h (project team) landscape archit ect I Blue Door Gardens engineers I Philip Huang 

& Associates (structura l); Kerr-Pa li & Associates, Electrical Design Associates (M/E/P) general contractor I A rchetype area I 5,000 square feet 

cost I $1.2 m illion p hotog raphs I John Edward Linden 

Specifications 

exterior metal/glass curtain wa lls I Arcadia exterior metals I Barnett-Bates stone I Stone Resources g lass I Trident skylights I Dur-Red Products 

w ood doors I TM. Cobb sliding d oors I Fleetwood locksets I RSA hinges I Hager cabinet hardware I Accuride; Blum cabinetwork/custom 

woo dwork I T & R Carpentry paints and stains I Sinclair flooring I Esh Floori ng lig hting I lri s/Lightolier (downlights); Bega (exterior) plumbing 

fixtures I Koh ler; Grahe; M etropolis; Franke 
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fll HOME OF 
~ THE YEAR 
RrCHITECTUrE 

FIGURE AND GROUNDS 

A Minneap o lis rooftop loft by Anmahiam Winton Architects inverts ex pectatio ns of landsca p e and livi ng 

room . By Thomas Fisher 

CITATION 

In a rehabilit ated Minnea p o lis fl o urmill , t his e legant, airy pent

ho use, d esig ned by Bost on architect s Anmahian W into n and 

Minnea p o lis landsca p e architect Thom as O slund, inverts our idea 

of f igure and ground. Architect s typ ica lly design fi gures on the 

ground, b ut here, the bu ild ing it self is the g round, its roofto p p ro

vid ing t he b ase upon w hich exte rio r and interi o r e lem ents stand. 

O slund t reat s th e lawn as a fi g ural p lat fo rm framed in stee l. He 

does th e sa m e with steel-fram ed te rraces and p lante rs, each sit

tin g o n a gravel b ase that reca ll s b oth roof ba llast and Japanese 

g ardens. Two m ed it atio n room s, w rapped in b lack-st ained 

mahogany slat s, stand as ano the r fi g ural e lem ent, set against the 

p arap et's w hite cem ent-boa rd cladd ing. 

Th is " o bj ect ifi ed" landscape, as O slund calls it, continues 

inside. He and Nick Winton wo rked cl osely t o ensure cont inuity 

b etween exte rio r and interio r. "We raised the floor to be level 

w ith the garden ," says W into n, a m ove t hat ensured sp at ial fl ows 

and room fo r th e m echan ical run s. The Do ug las fir fl oor and ce il

in g p rov id e a ri ch, reddish surface in the living sp ace fo r a se ries 

o f "islands, " with rug s and ca binet s d efin ing areas for eating, 

conversing, and re laxing . A p row-shap ed li bra ry stands as t he 

The ra ised fl oor also en hances the v iew thro ug h the large w in

dows t o the nea rby Mi ssissippi Rive r and Minneapolis sky lin e . The 

dynamic acti vity o utside those w indows m akes them vertical fi g 

ures of their own, w ith a slid ing fir-clad wa ll , d esigned for artwork , 

t hat also se rves as a screen aga inst the western sun. 

A lso in f ir, the kitchen " p od, " as Winto n ca lls it, sepa rates th e 

entry vesti b u le fro m th e li v in g area , w hi le a set of nest ed fi g ures

within -fi g ures charact erizes the privat e q uarte rs. Winto n envi

sio ned t he ca rpeted bedrooms and corner study "as a Pu llman 

car," w it h p e rim ete r circu lat ion alo ng the w indow wall and interi

o r, and autom ated d rap es and shades p rovid ing privacy. An inner 

circulation path am o ng these room s also hig hl ig hts t he fi g ural 

charact er o f the central b athroom, serv ice, and st o rage b lock. 

This p lay o f fi g ure-as-g ro und and g rou nd-as-fi g ure seems 

ap p ropriate in a city that has thrived o n having "objectified " the 

ag ricultural land of t he Midwest , turn ing that g round into vast 

stret ches of fenced-off, food-prod ucing f ig ures. A rchitect and land 

sca pe architect accomplish som ething extraord inary: They remind 

us that we've been inverting figure and g round fo r a very lo ng t ime. 

m ost p rom inent feat ure in t he room , w ith a curved , e levated wa ll Thomas Fisher is dean of the College of Architecture and 

d irecting v isitors fro m t he fro nt hall t o the rea r seat ing area . Landscape Architecture at the University of Minnesota. 

Loft and Terrace, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

architect I Anmahian Winton Architects, Cambridge, Massachusetts-Nick W inton, A lex Anmahian (principa ls); Cornell Anderson, Gary Rohrbacher, 

Aaron Stavert, Lilly Smith, Andrea Korber (project team) landscape architect I Oslund & Associates, Minneapol is, M innesota-Thomas Oslund 

(principal); Peter Vevang (project designer) interior designer I Gunkelmans associat e architect I James Dayton Design, Minneapol is engineers I 

Gregorian Engineers, Mattson MacDonald Eng ineers (structu ra l); Atlantic Heating, NewMech (M/ E/ P) consultants I Lam Partners (light ing) gener

al contractor I Kraus-Anderson area I 7,200 square feet cost I $1.5 mi llion photographs I George Heinrich 

Specifications 

met als I Carten steel wood I Douglas f ir; mahogany lattice pavers I precast concrete cement panels I James Hardie w at erproofing I American 

Hydrotech stone I Dresser Trap Rock skylights I Wasco Products locksets I FSB carpentry I Marcon cabinetry I O'Keefe Woodworking cabinet 

hardware I Colonia l Bronze carpet I Weskuske drapery I Boussac furnishings I Flexfo rm; Kno ll ; Mari o Bel lini uplights I Seifer downlights I 

Lighto li er; Ellipt ipar task lighting I Artemide p lumbing fixtures I Duravit; Dornbracht 
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In HOMEOF 
~ THE YEAR 
RrCHITECTUrE 

PRAIRIE PAGEANT 

A little house by Herbert Lewis Kruse Blunck in rural Iowa makes a big impression. By Julia Mandell 

CITATION 

When Mike and Jaxine Corum decided to build a house, they 

were not interested in quantity of space, unlike so many suburban 

home owners today, but in qua lity. Breaking with the norm d id 

not come easily. "Sometimes I wou ld look at an aspect of the 

[proposed] design and think that we could have had a few more 

rooms instead," recalls Mike Corum. Whi le sacrificing fl oor space, 

they got an elegantly organized, striking home, the likes of which 

Pella, Iowa-a close-knit company town dominated by the win

dow manufacturer of the same name-has never seen. 

Set on a hillside in a new but mostly undeveloped subdivision 

four mi les west of town, directly across the street from the on ly other 

house in the area, a neat Colonial, the Corum Residence is a single, 

monumental volume focused on a bucolic view of a small pond and 

a copse of windblown shrubbery. This single-volume strategy 

offered severa l advantages, says principal-in-charge Paul Mankins of 

Herbert Lewis Kruse Blunck, Des Moines: "Part of the reason was 

cost, but we also wanted to design a bui ld ing that reflected the 

utilitarian structures you see around Iowa." Those structures

barns, warehouses, and cone-capped grain e levators-have stark 

geometries that stand out on the gently rol ling prairie, but their rela

tionship to the Corum Residence might not be apparent to the 

casua l observer. 

To fit the desired program comfortably into the funnel-shaped 

vo lume, Mankins approached the design with a rationa list's eye . 

The width of the building derives from the minimum size needed 

for a two-car garage that occupies the north end of the bui lding. 

Inside, discrete functions carefully unfold along a cent erline, unit-

Corum Residence, Pella, Iowa 

ing sma ll spaces into a greater whole . 

The interior seems bigger than it is. Inset floor-to-ceiling side 

w indows li ne the kitchen and d ining area, keeping the space from 

feeling narrow. The monumentality of the vo lume also contributes 

to a sense of spaciousness: The looming presence of the large 

funne l-end makes the intimate inner rooms seem as though they 

are surrounded by much larger spaces, when in fact the entire 

house is only 2,200 square feet. 

Th e funnel works differently at its southern end, where it cul

minates in a fu ll -height space 26-feet square; a monumental win

dow wa ll sp lits the area into a living room and an exterior balcony. 

The balcony, which extends to the very end of the giant tube, is 

a dramatic and imposing presence. This is not necessarily a neg

ative: Stand ing at the open funnel -end is an exhi larating experi

ence. However, the fu ll -height liv ing room on the other side of 

the glass is less successfu l-the tal l, narrow, open-ended vo lume 

gives the living room the fee ling of a ha llway or atrium, a space 

to move through rather than settle in. 

Th e Corum house is a bold attempt to introduce a strong 

exterior geometry into a gentle landscape and to take full advan

tage of a sma ll interior space. Despite a few tenuous aspects, the 

house works, providing the owners with a small home that fee ls 

dramatic and spacious. Pella is a conservative place, especially 

when it comes to maintaining the town 's public image, but since 

the Corums have moved in, they have had a steady trickle of vis

itors. "Everyone wants to see it," says Jaxine . "And once they 

come inside, they understand." 

client I Mike and Jaxine Corum architect I Herbert Lewis Kruse Blunck, Des Moines-Paul Mankins (principa l-in-charge); Erin O lson-Doug las (proj 

ect architect) engineers I Charles Saul Eng ineering-John Paul Goedken (structura l engineer) general contractor I Legacy Bui lders area I 2,200 

square feet cost I $400,000 photographs I Bob Shimer/Hedrich-Blessing 

Specifications 

standing-seam metal siding I Galva lume asphalt shingles I Certainteed plastic glazing I Lumasite wood floors I Bruce Hardwood Floors sky

lights I Vel ux cabinet hardware I Kroi n; Hafele paints and stains I Iowa Paint resilient flooring I Marmoleum carpet I Karastan lighting I 

Lighto lier (downl ights); Flos (specialty) plumbing fixtures I Kohler; Delt a 
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The formal rationalism of the Corum house extends to the dimensions of side window ope nings (below, left and facing page , right) , 
which are determined by the length and height of the upper floor plate , seen in section (below) . The s lope of the building's roof 
mirrors the slope of the s ite (facing page, left) to accommodate a full -height window oriented toward a pond to the south (above). 

f i rst- fl oo r p la n 

1 balcony 
2 living room 

3 dining area 

seco nd-f.loo r p la n 

4 kitchen 

5 garage 
6 stai rs 

north-south section ---- 23' 

·•.·- · roof p la n ---- 23' 
-· .~'· " 

7 master bedroom 

B bathroom 
9 bedroom 

~ 11 I cDD3 6"1 



PERHAPS THE FIRST TIME " " AND " STYLISH " HAVE BEEN UTTERED IN THE SAME SENTENC 



If there is a theme running through the inte

ri ors of o ur Ho me of t he Year projects, it is a 

comfortable , livable ta ke o n mod ernism : 

simp le, sleek fo rms softened by wa rm tones 

and textures. From t he exte rior, the Oshry 

Ho use in Be l A ir, fo r exam ple, embodies a 

stark, space-age aesthetic (page 62). Inside, 

however, the architect and client co llaborat 

ed to create spaces that, w hile modern , are 

also ho m ey and inviting. In the living room , 

a series of three mod , white coffee tables 

fro m Diva (www.divafurniture.com) are offset 

by pale wood flooring and warm red rugs, 

wh ile an e levated firep lace by Majestic 

(www. m ajesticfire p laces.com), fram ed b y 

w hite pane ls that match t he tabl es, adds lit

eral wa rmt h to t he room. In the Pfanner 

Ho use in Chicago (pag e 42), interio r spaces 

are furn ished w ith ca refu l b ut unpretentious 

detaili ng: fo r example, e legant yet sturdy 

door hardware such as Oblique, a cross 

between a kno b and a lever desig ned by 

Peter Emrys-Ro berts of ERA (www.erast u

dio.com). At M aison Go ulet in Q uebec 

(page 48), p lywood wall pane ling of British 

Co lumbian fi r revea ls an aesthetic t hat is 

simu ltaneously cozy and stru ctural. The 

shapes of t he knot-free pane ls are evocative 

of Japanese o rigami paper sculpt ures, w hi le 

the tone of the pale wood g ives the spaces 

a b right, sunny atmosphere. An adjustab le

height, b lond beechwood-to p coffee table 

ca lled Crescendo, fro m Lign e Reset 

(www.lig ne-roset.com), matches th e lig ht 

hues of the wa ll panels, w hi le it s st eel and 

lacquered-a luminum fram e and legs b lend 

w ith t he tones of the sto ne slab floor. At 

Date & State in San Diego (page S4), two 

Yo landa Side Chai rs m ad e b y Ukao 

(www. ukao.com) add a b it of low-key desig n 

to a bed room with their curved , bent-p ly

wood, cut-out fo rms and pa le bamboo 

veneer. Together, these inte ri o r d eta ils con

t ribute to envi ronments t hat , each in t he ir 

own way, show t hat simple design d oes not 

have to be co ld, and t hat mod erni sm can 

work in a domestic setting just as well as in 

a corporate o r institutio nal o ne. 

interior domains 

Origa mi -like plywood w a ll p a n e ling m a d e o f Briti s h Columbia n fir lend s a pl a yful t e cton ic 
to th e inte riors of Ma is on Goul e t in Qu e b e c, a s a b eech-toppe d coffe e t a bl e from Lign e 
Ros e t re fl e cts th e w a ll s ' light hu e (above le ft a nd right) . Th e pli a bili t y of wood is a ls o 
d e mon strate d by ch a ir s from Uk a o a t th e Da t e & State hom e in Sa n Di e go (be low le f t ). 

Hybrid ha ndl es/ le v e rs by ERA add a s impl e e le g a nce to doors a t t h e Pfa nn e r Hou se in 
Ch ica go (a bove right) . In Be l Air, th e O s hry Hou se 's livin g ro o m is w a rme d by a fir e pla ce 
from Ma jestic a nd furni s h e d with ta bl es from Diva (b e low) . 

I 

1_ .., _ 

FOR INFORMATION ON INTERIOR FURNISHINGS AND FINISHES, CIRCLE 127 ON PAGE 97. 
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cook and clean 

Kitchens and bathrooms can, of course, 

take a b ig b ite out of a residentia l budget. 

M ul ti-is land kitchens, resta urant-sized 

stoves, and spa li ke bathrooms such as 

those fet ishized on HGTV are not to be 

found in any of the projects premiated in 

Architecture's second annua l Home of the 

Year Awards. The winning houses share a 

more modest approach to the accommoda

tion of cooking and clea ning rituals: sma ll 

and efficient spaces, t houghtfu lly deta il ed 

cabi netry, home-appropriate app liances 

and p lumbing f ixtures, and bathtubs con

siderably sma ll er than swimming pools. 

Appliances by Miele (www.m ie le.com) 

are a popu lar se lection among this year's 

houses. Lucas Rios-G iordano, for examp le, 

specif ied several of the company's p roducts 

for his kitchen in Santa Mon ica, Ca liforn ia 

(page 58): the e lectri c oven, a 24-inch-wide 

model with sing le-knob operation ava ilab le 

in b lack, white, or stain less steel; and t he 

dishwasher, which ho lds up to 14 p lace set

t ings and features a cutlery t ray. In Chicago, 

Zoka Zola also outfitted her own kitchen 

(page 42) with M ie le appliances, including 

t he dishwasher and cooktop, w ith con

cealed infrared contro ls, a b lack Ceran su r

face, white burner rings, and a sta inless

steel frame. She also se lected a 30-inch

wide refrigerator from SubZero (www.sub

zero.com) that is f itted out w it h wood

veneer panels to b lend in with cab inet 

doors: M odel 6 11 , with 16 cubic feet of 

storage capac ity, can be ordered with an 

overlay, framed, o r in sta inless stee l. 

Wood and dark-co lored lam inates 

appear in seve ra l of the kitchens. At 

Maison Gou let (page 48), the countertop is 

fi nished with "B lack Grit" from Arborite 

(www.arborite. com), a Canad ian -made 

h igh-pressure p last ic lam inate manufac

tured to be res istant to scratches, sta ins, 

and chemicals. Cabinetwork in the 

Minneapo lis loft by Anmahian Winton 

Architects (page 66) is in Doug las fir. 

Cabinetwork and custom m illwork at t he Be l 

Air, Ca lifornia, Oshry Residence by SPF:a 

(page 62) was fabricated by the firm T & R 

Zoka Zola 's kitch e n a ppliances a re fini s h e d in stainl ess st e el from Mi e le {bottom) ; th e si nk 
fauc e t is from KWC . Good vi e ws a re in a mpl e s upply from th e mast e r b a th , which is out
fitt e d with a Ka ld e wei tub {a bove ). Th e vi e w is far more w ood sy outs id e t h e kit c h e n of 
Mai s on Goulet, a country hom e by Saia Ba rbarese Topouzanov, wh e re a n Arborit e coun
tertop resides {be low left) . In Luca s Rios-Giord a no 's Ca lifornia hom e , a Mi e le d oes the 
cooking {below right). 

Carpentry. In Sa n Diego, M S-3 1 commis

sioned stained oak and red lacquer cabi

nets from Archkinetics (page 54). 

Clean- li ned p lumbing fixt ures dominate 

t he scene. For her kitchen, Zo la chose the 

Orcino faucet and Primo soap d ispenser 

from KWC (www.kwdaucets.com), whi le Saia 

Barbarese Topouzanov chose products by 

Grahe fo r Maison Gou let, as did Rios

Giordano in Santa Monica. The Bel A ir house 

also features fixtures by Grohe, as well as 

Kohler, Metropolis, and Franke. Popu lar 

toi let selections in the winning houses 

include p roducts from Duravit and Toto; 

bathtub selections include the Rondoform 

from Kaldewei (www.kaldewei.com). 

FOR INFORMATION ON BATH AND KITCHEN PRODUCTS, CIRCLE 128 ON PAGE 97. 
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floors with flavor 

The natural warmth of hardwood flooring 

makes it a perenn ial favorite fo r residences, 

but judging by the Home of the Year Award 

winners, maple must be the flavor of the 

year. Underfoot at the Corum Residence in 

Pella, Iowa (page 68), is prefinished maple 

flooring by Bruce Hardwood Floors 

(www.bruce.com), a division of Armstrong 

that offers fou r maple species in solid o r 

eng ineered versions with clea r urethane fin

ishes t hat resist ultravio let degradation . A 

fam ily of natura l wood finishes noted fo r 

sustainability and low toxic ity is the Livos 

line of fl oor sea lants, w hich Zoka Zola chose 

for her house in Chicago (page 42). While 

Livos products are st ill hard to find in the 

United States, the p lant-based finishes 

include a nonsl ip paste product that also 

works for linoleum, brick, terra cotta, and 

porous stones. For Santa M onica's Hybrid 

Lofts (page 58), 2-1 /4-inch strips of first

grade Canadian maple were finished w ith a 

tough , low-VOC waterborne po lyurethane 

by BonaKemi USA (www.bonax.com) that is 

designed for high-traffic situations. The 

Cu lver City, Ca lifornia-based contracto r 

New West Wood Floors built the floors as 

wel l as the squared-off stair treads, w indow 

frames, and mantelpieces, al l given a slight 

bevel. The woodwork helps lend the house 

its crisp rectil inea ri ty. 

Solid maple fl oors also enhance the 

Oshry Residence in Bel Air, Ca lifornia (page 

62), and the Date & State duplex in San 

Diego (page 54), by loca l contractors Esh 

Flooring and Archkinetics, respectively. In 

addition to maple flooring, Date & State 

received a deep b lue stone by 

International Bath & Tile (www. ibt

sandiego .com) on bathroom floors and 

wa lls, and the O shry house has ceramic t iles 

by Dal-Ti le (www.da ltile .com). Zola's ceram

ic ti les were sourced through Ceramica 

Barde lli (www.barde lli .it), Milan, a purveyor 

with a large se lection of decorative motifs 

by 14 designers, includ ing t he legendary 

Gio Ponti . 

On the softer side, the Corum Residence 

incorporates a subtly ornamental carpet by 

7't 11 I 2003 -

Uretha ne finishes that are low in volatil e organic compound s, or VOCs. sea l th e wood 
flooring at Zoka Zola 's house (above), the Corum Residence (b e low le ft). and the Hybrid 
Lofts (below right) , complemented by a reas of concrete and carpeting . 

Karastan (www.karastancontract.com), in 

add ition to classic lino leum ti le by Forbo's 

Marmoleum division (www.marmoleum.com) 

in bath and laundry areas. Elsewhere, design

ers at Herbert Lewis Kruse Blunck specified 

sta irs of Baltic Birch p lywood and a kitchen 

floor of black mica g ranite. 

FOR INFORMATION, CIRCLE 129 ON PAGE 97. 
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rooms with a view 

M any of the designers beh ind o ur Home of 

the Year projects customized their fenestra

tion schemes, using standard windows and 

accessories in unusua l ways. In the Corum 

Residence in Pella, Iowa (page 68), Vistawall 

HP175 aluminum portals (www.vistawall.com) 

are stacked to create a dramatic fu ll-height 

window-wall in the living room, and set floor

to-ceili ng on b oth sides of the kitchen/d in

ing area. Maison Gou let in Quebec (page 

48) also features standa rd-i ssue windows 

from Bonn evill e (www.bonnevillewd.com) 

and E. Paquin (www.e-paquin.com) placed 

in striking horizontal bands and interesting 

juxtapositions. 

Another playful take o n the standa rd 

window appears in the Pfanner Ho use in 

Chicago (page 42), where aluminum win

dows from G astalde llo (www.gasta lde ll o

sistem i.it) and M ontrea l-based Alumilex 

create double-hung windows of different 

scales. There is even a custom aluminum

framed sl id ing door that mimics a double

hung w indow. The project also includes sky

lights from Velux (www.velux.com). 

For the Date & State townhouses in San 

Die g o (pag e 54), M i lgard windo ws 

(www.mi lga rd .com) are p laced to capture 

specific v iews, and sliding d oors, also by 

Mil gard, lead to exterior ba lconies con

tained w ithin framing by D ixieline Lumber 

(www.dix ie line.com). The house's w indow 

scheme also includes fl oor-to-ce ili ng ve lvet 

drapes from San Diego-based Pacific 

D rapery , which cover much of the neigh-

Th e customized window arrang ements crea t ed fo r th e Homes of t he Year incl ud e a 
stacked window-w all for the Corum Residence in Iowa (left), horizontal wo od-framed w in
dow bands for th e M aison Goul et in Qu eb ec (above), and doubl e-h ung wi ndows of d if 
f erent sca les for th e Pfa nner House in Chi ca g o (b elow) . 

custo mized sto ne louvers m ad e of M ocha 

Creme Portug uese limestone grace the w in

d ows o n the lower fl oor. Elsewhere in the 

house, curta in walls by Arcadia Window 
;; 

borin g wa ll space. Anma hi an Winto n 

A rchitects' Minneapolis loft (page 66) also 

includes drapery that defines spaces, in this 

case automated ro llshades by MechoShade 

(www.mechoshade.com) with linen and silk 

drapes by Boussac (www.boussac-fadini.fr) 

that act as room enclosures. 

;7:,; ',:,~~::: c~m~ 1~=:~:::::.:• ::::~ !.;: .. i 
between the bui ld ing 's two vo lumes, and ~ 

skylights from Dur-Re d (www.dur-red.com) i:i A d ifferent type of sunshade is used at 

the Oshry House in Be l A ir (page 62), where bring lig ht into the inte rior. 

FOR INFORMATION ON WINDOWS, CIRCLE 130 ON PAGE 97. 
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Circle 66 o r www.a rchitecturemag.com/p roductinfo 

Circl e 54 or www.architect uremag.com/productinfo 

the great outdoors 

Th e rooftop t errace of this Minnea po li s lof t f eatures min
im ali st pl antings and automat ed irr igat ion . 

The contextual extremes of our Home of the Yea r win

ners-pastora l, country dwelling, on the o ne hand ; indus

tria l, urban life, on the other-offer a pronounced, if slight

ly unexpected contrast in landscaping trends. The rural 

res idences, which have the m ost room and natural oppor

tun ity for environmenta l intervention, are the m ost 

restrained. The urban homes, with much less room for 

green space, are the aggressive o nes. 

Two country properties-Maison Gou let (page 48) and 

the Corum Ho use (page 68)- are essentially clean-cut 

inserti ons into the landscape. In both cases, existi ng p lant 

species- maple, birch , and beech trees in Ouebec; a 

hickory tree in Iowa-coexist alongside manmade struc

tures. At Corum Ho use, where lawn and fac;:ade meet, 

cast-in-place concret e and Cold Spring b lack granit e 

serve as patio m aterials. Coincidenta lly, both properties 

are ill uminated by Lightolie r outdoor fixtures 

(www.lightolie r. com). 

At the other end of the spectrum is a Minneapolis loft 

(page 66), where landscape architect Thomas Oslund carved 

a sem inatural environment from the rooftop of a former fac

tory. A lawn, badminton court, custom-made Corten-steel 

waterwall, and m editation sp ace are all p art of this e labo

rate outdoor te rrace. Oslund had to provide not only the 

look of nature, but its workings too: Rainwater is stored and 

irrigates the lawn and minimalist p lantings-Japanese 

maple, M iscant hus grass, lime g rass, ye llow g roove bam

boo--thanks to a subsurface system from Evaporative 

Control Systems (www.ecsgreen.com). At night, this rooftop 

garden is illuminated by exterior lights fro m Be g a 

(www.b ega-us.com) and BK (www.bklig hting.com) whi le 

fiber-optic strands from Fibe rst ars (www.fiberstars.com) 

glow from beneath the edge o{ tile \awn planter. 

FOR INFORMATION, CIRCLE 131 ON PAGE 97. 
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~ Flat Files in Cyberspace 
Managing project data is still a piecemeal procedure. Can electronic document management help firms 
integrate and organize? by Julia Mandell 

While it's true that the A/E/C industry has mostly gone hig h

tech-we've adj usted to the benefits of CAD and e-mail , t o 

name just two of the dig ital revolution's life-changing aspects

this new com p uter culture has not yet changed the way most 

building projects are m anaged . The average f irm has no inte

grated system for m anaging e lectronic data and communicating 

it w ith consultants, clients, and contract ors. A number of project

m anagement softwa re programs and Internet servi ces facilit ate 

this type of organization, but they are vastly underused. Experts 

in design techno logy estimate that among larger real-estate 

d eve lopers, who tend to drive the use of constructio n-manage

ment software, less than 20 percent use any such systems at all. 

Too bad for them. Internet-connect ed electronic document

management (EDM) systems ca n guide and contro l work-flow, 

keeping text documents and drawings togethe r, so no time is 

wasted track ing down xrefs, specifications, and correspon

dence. They also allow different levels of access for diffe rent 

personne l, and th ey ca n track and archive project changes. A lan 

Paris, CAD administrator for the 20-p erson Burkavage Design 

Assocat es in C larks Summit, Pennsylva nia, uses Synergis Adept 

document-management softwa re and says that newcomers to 

hi s office are often amazed to discover th e EDM prog ram's ben

efits. "As soon as they see it, t hey love it," Paris insists. "They 

know exact ly where everything is." 

So what 's ho lding up wider adoptio n? On e issue is econo m

ics. Robert Green, a document-management consu ltant for the 

A/E/C industry based in Lawrencevi lle , Geo rg ia, not es that 

~ EDM Ways and Means 

There are indeed EDM and project-management programs out 

there t hat are relatively easy to implement, have a quick lea rning 

curve, and ca n he lp manage p rojects co llaboratively on line. 

Assessing t heir benefits means weigh ing cost and ease of use and 

implementatio n. Cultural issues may inhibit ful l usage, and no ne of 

these softwa re packages seems to perfectly solve the manage-

- ·-- - -
~ MERIDIAN T EAMWORK 
~ www.cyco .com 

architects are not updating their technology. "Most firms are 

ho ld ing off o n that right now, " he says. "There is not a lot of 

money fl oating around, so things are being postponed." At 

anywhere between $ 1,000 and $2,000 per seat, the new pro

g rams are v iewed with a skeptical eye by f irm principals. 

NOT JUST COST, BUT CULTURE 

The other issue ho lding up the use of EDM is cu ltura l. "The 

issue with techno logy is work habit s," says Anthony Hauk, sen

ior principal in charge of techno logy for Einhorn Yaffee Prescott, 

a 400-person A lbany, New York-based firm. " Using these too ls 

requires a cultural shift." Acknowledging this difficu lty, larger 

firms have integ rated d igital working methods to varying 

degrees, usua lly cobbl ed together in house, wh ile most sma lle r 

firms just get by without high-tech organizational systems. "It 

would be advantageous for the institutions we work with to 

implement o ne of these systems for thei r projects," says Robert 

Rog ers, principa l of the 25-person N ew Yo rk C ity-based Rogers 

M arvel Architects, "but the working method is hard to estab lish . 

Switching over is a huge undertaking ." 

Even firms already using EDM software may not be getting all 

they ca n fro m it. Whi le Paris's f irm is already using Adept inte r

nally, they have yet to take advantage of its Internet -based col

labo rative aspects, which wou ld allow them t o manage projects 

on- line with their consu ltants and contractors. "We haven't had 

t ime to figure o ut how we can use the Internet part," says Paris. 

" I need to lea rn more about how to fit it into projects." -

ment of electronic data fl ows, but-according to software experts, 

current users, and IT d irectors-they are worth looking into. 

Meridian Teamwork, from Cyco Software, and Synergis 

Adept, from Synergis Techno logies, are both affordable, Internet

capable EDM systems that are intended for workgroups of 30 

users or fewer. Teamwork, which is compatible with AutoCAD and 

Microstation, ca n link files to facilitate project o rganization, whi le 

Adept relies on "FTP vaults" for secure document storage and 

supports all AutoCAD applications. Both allow for revision contro l 

and different leve ls of user access. 

Bentley and Autodesk each offer Internet-based services for 

project management and co llaboration. Bentley's ProjectWise 

(www.bentley.com), which interfaces with both AutoCAD and 

Microstat ion, is an EDM system that allows for different levels of 

automatio n: Everything from printing to web publishing can be 

programmed into it ahead of time . Autodesk's Buzzsaw 

(www.autodesk.com) is a web-based subscription service that 

houses d ocuments at a remote server supported by the software 

maker's technical staff, and it can speed up the submittal process 

and cut the cost of shipping drawings. -

- 11 j 2003 Bl 
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~ Sketch and Snap, 
in Color and on the Go 

~ ALIAS SKETCHBOOK PRO 
~ www.alias.com 

T he t ab let PC-made by 

everyone from Compaq to 

Fujitsu-has changed fie ld 

work forever. Now, using o ne 

of a growing number of CAD

re lat ed sketch ing progra ms, 

arch itects can draw digita lly in 

the office, in client meetings, 

and on the construction site. 

Alias SketchBook Pro is a sim

ple freehand drawing program 

that works as well for schemat

ic d esign and doodling as it 

does for redlining. By means of 

a layer system, users can m ark 

up digita l photographs or 

screen captures of CAD draw

ings. A menu syst em d esigned 

to match the ergo no m ics of a 

hand holding a p en makes 

things even easier. 

~ ZiPCAD 
~ www.zipcad.com 

Fo r PDA users who don 't 

want t o invest in a tablet PC, 

th ere is now ZiPCAD, an 

app lication for handhe ld 

devices using th e Palm oper

ating system . Deve loped by a 

softwa re-designe r-turned

arch itect, th e program is 

intended for o n-site d rafting 

of exist ing conditions and 

co nstru ction details, and it 

a llows users to import and 

export DXF drawings to and 

from tradit io nal CAD pro

grams, so th e transitions from 

hand he ld to d esktop and 

ba ck aga in are seam less. 

~ COLORSPLASH CAMERA 
~ shop.lomography.com 

Much lower-tech but quite 

possibly much more fun , is the 

Colorsplash Camera, one of a 

number of specialty cameras 

offered by the Internationa l 

Lomographics Society, an arts 

group that promot es documen

tary photography in everyday 

life . The Co lo rsplash com es 

with 12 tinted fl ash filters to 

inj ect vibrant chroma into 

point-and-shoot photography. 

The camera, which takes 35 mm 

fi lm and requires norma l 

film processing, comes with a 

battery, fi lm, extra co lor fi lters, 

and a bag . 

FOR INFORMATION ON 

COMPUTER PERIPHERALS, 

CIRCLE 133 ON PAGE 97. 
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ARMA 

YOU RE ABOUT TO StE A 

ASPHALT ROOFING 

ARMSTRONG 

Request a free new brochure from 
ARMA on the aestheti c soph istica
tion and high performance of steep
slope asphalt roofing products. The 
brochure, d esigned specifica lly for 
the needs of architects, covers topics 
such as: asphalt roofing's benefits vs. 
th e competition; the 4 types of 
asphalt shing les; co lors, sty les, tex
tures and dimensiona lity; manufac
turers o f asphalt-based roofi ng; and 
m o re ! For you r free copy (or 
to requ est the companion low
slope brochure), v isit 
www.asphaltroofing.org. Circle 101 

In fusions, a new co l
lection of canopies 
from Armstrong 
Ce ilin g Systems, 
add v isual impact t o 
sig nature spaces . 
Even th o ugh the 
look is custom the 
syste m uses sta n
dard compo nent s, 
providing designers 

with a variety of choices in t extures and sizes at an affordable cost. 
The palette of visuals ranges from moires to trans lucents. Fo r more 
informati on, ca ll 1-877-276-7876 or visit www.armstrong.com/infu
sions. Circle 102 

The ORION Belt is a fl ex ible trans
pa rent PVC encapsu lating b in
sorted LEDs for precise color 
match. It is maintenance free and 
w ith up to 100,000 hou rs of lamp 
life, is idea l fo r d ifficult t o access 
locatio ns. The Be lt is water resist
ant and operates with very low 
heat and low power consumption 
with no UV emiss ion. Avai labl e in 
cool or wa rm white, b lue, green, 
red, and amber. Circle 103 

Eldorado Stone is considered one 
the most believable replications 
natural stone in the world . Throu 
the talents and t enacity or ou r era 
m en, it has become an idea l choi 
for c reating beautiful home exteri 
and interiors. Versati le, beautif 
lightweigt and affordable - let 
he lp you create the look you desi 
For more informati o n v i 
www.e ldoradostone.com. Circle 1 

Wall carpet muffles sound- It al 
reduces operating costs by prate 
ing wa lls. Concourse wa ll ca rpet i 
fl atw eave from Eurotex. Its flam 
proof back ea rns it a C lass A rati 
for resistance to fire and smoke. 
t ea ring or scuffing. Occasional lig 
maintenance preserves the eris 
new look. Studies prove savings 
painted surfaces. Ro lls and cuts m 
ship w ithin 24 hou rs. 
800.523.0731, fax 215.423.0940, 
go to www.eurotexinc.com. 
Circle 105 

FAAC INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

Invisible Swing Gate Operators 
FAAC is the world's largest sp eci 
ized manufacturer of hydraulic ope 
ators for swing, slid e and barri 
gate systems. Th e M ode l 7 
hydrau li c swing gate operato r 
desig ned sp ecifically for in-groun 
insta llation for residentail and lig 
commercial applications. It's pow 
and total inv isibi lity m ake the 76 
idea l for large, ornate gates. Call 
800-22 1-8278 for a complete FAA 
product brochure o r vi sit 
www.faacusa.com . 
Circle 106 
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G SQUARED FUNCTIONAL ART 

GAGE CAST™ 

Have you b een looking fo r well
d esig ned ce il ing fans? The San 
Francisco ceiling fan is one of the 
GOOD DESIG N award -winning fans 
by Mark Gajewski. Q uiet , powerfu l, 
reliable and beautifu lly finished , this 
t imeless d esign is available w ith or 
without a light. Order at 
www.g2art.com or ca ll to ll free 877 
858 5333. Please visit our website for 
more selections including contempo
rary light ing . 
Circle 107 

Gagecast™ is a cast meta l wa ll sur
faci ng materi al suitable fo r a vari
ety o f interio r architectural applica
tions. Twenty-four designs are stan
da rd ; however, custom co ll ab o ra
tion is encourag ed . Gagecast™ is 
one component o f Gage Verti ca l 
Surfacing. Contact th e factory for 
product l ite rat ure and se lected 
sam p les. The Gage Corpo ratio n, 
Intl. PH : 800-786-4243 o r 608-269-
7447, FX: 608-269-7622, 
E-m ail: Gage@centurytel.net 
Circle 108 

HAGER® COMPANIES 

Condensed Door Hardware Cat alog 
Avai lable From Hager® Companies 
Hager® Companies, a m an ufacture r of 
hardware & accessories fo r the build 
ing indust ry, has released a 96-page 
door hardware catalog. The catalog 
deta il s archit ect ural, residential and 
continu ous hing es; t rim & auxil iary; 
thresho lds & weatherstripping and slid 
in g d oors. Each catego ry is co lo r
cod ed and o rganized by pa rt-number, 
contains p roduct il lustrat ions, specifi
cat ions and dim ensions. 
www.hagerco .com 
Phone 800-325-9995 
Circle 109 

MUSSON RUBBER 

SPECI AL ADVERTISING SECTION 

Stackable So lid -Wood Fi les W ith 
Glass D isplay Opt ions- Hale 300 
Seri es stackab le so lid-wood lateral 
fil es, with leaded g lass display options, 
offe rs lastin g design q ualities : Sol id 
hardwoods; raised moldings; four
ed ge top s and b ases; hand fin ishing; 
mod est p ricing . 
Phone: 1-800-USE HA LE 
Fax: (3 15) 866-64 17 
E-m ail: sa les@halebookcases.com 
W ebsite: www. halebookcases.com 
Circle 110 

The Most Custom Residential 
Elevator- lnclinator's Elevette® 
residential e levators offer nearly 
end less design possibil ities. From 
clea r p anels in a free-stand ing eleva
t or to e legant raised exotic wood 
pan els. Choose from five cab styles 
and cust om ize until you have an ele
vato r t hat fits your desig n . Drive sys
tems p rovide proven performance 
and re liab il ity. lncl inator backs 
Elevette® w ith an industry-leading 
2-yea r pa rts wa rranty. 
www. incli nator.com 
Circle 111 

Entrance Matting and Frames
Broch u re det ai ls o u r complete 
selectio n o f q uality heavy-duty entry 
m atting and ca rpet- like t ile. Musson 
has th e exp erience to guide, t he 
ab ility t o customize, and the facili 
t ies t o produce surface or recess 
m ats that m eet your specific needs. 
Sample products are m ade of rub
b e r, v iny l and nylon ca rpet fibers. 
Others include fl uff cord and traffic 
ti les, cocoa, Qui ll-Tuft an d alu
minum/vinyl ro ll -up m ats. For more 
inform at ion : 1-800-32 1-238 1, 
info@mussonrubber.com, 
www. m ussonrubber.com Circle 11 2 
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B& 

Soundsoake Wall System 
A Quiet Revolution in Sound 
Co ntro l. Soundsoak is a 
complete line o f read y-to
in sta ll v inyl o r fab ric
wrapped acousti cal pane ls. 
The Soundsoak wall system 
p lays an impo rtant role in 
creating quiete r, m ore effec
t ive sp aces in commercial, 
educationa l o r institutional 

buildings. Fo r m o re informatio n visit owenscorn ing.com o r call fo r a 
free brochure, 1-800-GET-PIN K. Soundsoak is a registered trademark of 
Armstrong Industri es. Circle 113 

Sunrays 
Exceptio nal in both form and 
fun ctio ns, Sunrays b righten any 
area. The light glowfs from the fix
turefs 12 lg lass wings! and soft ly ill u
minates the area be low. Sunrays can 
b e used in low vo ltage mo nora il , 
cab le, and mo no-point I multi-point 
canopy system . Options of p o lished 
chrom e and silver finish. Max SOW 
JC Xelo gen bulb. For mo re informa
tio n, call toll free 866-885-491 5 o r 
visit www.prima lighting.com . 
Circle 114 

VERMONT STRUCTURAL SLATE 

ARONOFF CEN TER FOR THE ARTS, ARCHITECT. CESAR PELLI AND ASSO

CAITES, PHOTO: JEFF GOtDOERG/ESTO 

2002 and 2003 ACE Award 
winner, we have been rec
ognized by architects for 
our experti se in cust om 
architectural p rojects and 
high standards. W e have 
quarried top-quality unfad
ing Verm ont slate for 
almost 150 years and uti lize 
our expertise t o offer select 
stones from around the 
world . Fo r our b inder and 
boxed full range of sam
ples call 1-800-343-1900 or 
vi sit www.verm ontstru c
turalslate.com. Circle 115 

WALKER DISPLAY 

SPI LIGHTING, INC. 

Integ rated with th e new Low Vo lta 
M o no rail System, the versatil 
Qui ckCon nect Series featu r 
stunning p endants and f ixtures, an 
innovati ve ce i li ng ca nopies an 
accessori es. Perfect fo r monopoin 
multipo int, track and m a nor 
applicatio ns, QuickConnect pendan 
and accesso ries ensure desig 
conti nuity and installation effi cien 
fo r both ret rofi t and new const ructio 
Te l. 800.526-2588. 
Website: www.waclig hting.com 
Circle 116 

Walker D isplay helps you design a 
efficient system for exhib iting art 
work anywhere. The fu nctional no 
nail s design works on all wa ll sur 
faces, all owing crea tiv ity and eas 
rearrangement o f artwork. Perfec 
for t he offi ce, ga lle ry, conferenc 
room or the hom e. Download us a 
www.wa lkerdi splay.com o r ca ll fo r 
FREE cata log. Walke r Di spl ay 
800.234.7614 
www.walke rdi sp lay.com Circle 117 

Advent Architectural Lightin 
from SPI Lighting, Jnc.- The cl ea 
lin es of th e Lo ngstreet p endant, ju 
o ne o f t he exciting p roducts in th 
NEW Advent catalog, are perfect fo 
a host of applicati ons incl ud in 
o ffi ces, hospita l ity spaces, an 
hea lt h care facilities. V isit our web 
site at www.spilig hting.com o r ca 
262-242-1420 today to o rder you 
NEW Advent A rchi t ectu ral Lightin 
Cata log . Circle 118 



Somew here Totally Else: The European Design Show I 

Design Museum I London I Through January 4 Biennials 

abound. There are now more than 2S worldwide, and London's Design 

Museum ups the ante with the first European b iennia l of design. Un like art 

biennia ls, a "best of" design exhibition problematica lly ce lebrates, and is 

complicit with, the zea l of commod ity cu lture: It reproduces the cyclica l, 

planned obsolescence of desirab le objects. Somewhere Totally E/se--named 

after an essay by the late Reyner Banham-even looks li ke a commercial 

showroom, a hodgepodge exposition divided into themed rooms: working, 

sleeping, reading, p laying, bathing, dressing, trave ling, and eating. It com

bines established brand names such as Marc Newson's Qantas Airways Sky 

Bed and Jean Pau l Gau ltier's haute-couture dresses w ith younger, more 

"edgy" practitioners such as the French furniture designers Erwan and Ronan 

Bouroul lec and bathroom producer Phyto lab. A lthough much of the exhibi

tion is interactive-you can sit on objects, read printed matter, and look at var

ious Web sites-the disma l insta llation and cramped spaces make the show 

seem unwelcoming. Perhaps they' ll do better next time around. David Bussel 

Brave New Houses I Michael Webb I Rizzoli In his 

new book on Ca lifornia residential arch itecture, 

Michael Webb, a contributor to Architecture, laments the dearth of 

innovative, contemporary design in the Golden State. To set his own 

gold standard, the author se lects 3S projects that have, as he writes, 

"the taste and courage to break loose and give ta lent a chance." 

In making his choices, Webb d isplays a propensity for box-office 

names (Gwathmey-Siegel, Richard Meier, Stan A llen), and Bruta list 

forms paired with overpumped proportions (the arch itectura l ana

logue to Ca lifornia's new governor?)-for example, Morphosis's 199S 

Blades House. Striking simi larities run through many of the projects: 

large, expensive-looking estates, such as the 1991 Luskin House by 

Edward Ni les, and interiors with an abundance of satin-finish wood 

cabinetry, the requ isite chair designs by Corbusier and M ies, and the 

nautica l-looking stair railings favored by Richard Meier in the eighties. 

A we lcome respite is offered by some quieter projects, inc luding t he 

modest, pavi lion-like Wei l House by Godfredsen Siga l Architects 

(below), and Barton Myers's house for himself, a slender rectang le 

with a series of retractab le, corrugated-meta l garage doors across 

one fac;:ade. Anna Holtzman 

Glenn Murcutt: The Simpson-Lee House I Brazos 

Projects I Houston I Through November 16 G lenn 

Murcutt's first one-person exhibition in the United States is on display at 

Brazos Projects, a storefront ga llery affi liated with Houston's independent 

Brazos Bookstore. Director Karl L. Ki lian recru ited loca l architect (and 2002 

Architecture Home of the Year honoree) Carlos Jimenez as guest curator of 

the exhibition, which focuses on a single bu ild ing, the 1994 Simpson-Lee 

House in Mount W ilson, New South Wales, Austra lia. 

Jimenez chose to high light M urcutt's design process. Wa ll panels are cov

ered with the arch itect's co lor photographs and drawings of the house. The 

panels are d isplayed in reverse chrono logica l sequence, proceeding from 

images of the completed house to annotated sections from Murcutt's con

struction documents to the architect's section and elevation sketches and, 

fina lly, to sketch p lans. For Jimenez, the section is key to understanding how 

Murcutt conceived and developed the Simpson-Lee House design. (The one 

item not produced by Murcutt is a freestanding site mode/ by Rice University 

arch itecture student Cope Bailey, be low). Photographs, and drawings espe

cia lly, emphasize the house's arresting profile. Murcutt's responsiveness to site 

and program, materia l refinement, and techn ica l ingenuity imbue the pavil

ion like house with its affective intensity, even in reproduction. Stephen Fox 
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The Organizational Complex: Architect ure, Media, and Corporate Space I Reinhold Martin I MIT Press As -___ ..,,....,.oi-........ 
co rporate Ameri ca implodes in the wake of one scanda l after another, the fac;:ade of corporate governance

long hid d en behind t inted -glass curtain wa lls-has crumbled. Th is phenomenon makes Re inhold Martin's dissection of the aes- +.~~l~tB 
t heti c and techn o log ical dimensions of the post-World War II "mil itary-industrial comp lex" particu larly t imely. A lthough writ

ten in a d ense acad emic style , the text makes provocative case studies of Eero Saarinen's projects for Genera l Motors and IBM, 

as well as of office bu ildings by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. In them, the ubiquitous modu lar skin is seen not simply as a con

veyo r of corporate identity, but as an organizational device meant to humanize (perhaps disingenuously) the re lationship 

between p roducer and con sumer. The book is good reading for today's white-co llar cons. Abby Bussel 

Swiss Made: New Architecture from Switzerland 

I Steven Spier, with Martin Tschanz I Princeton 

Architectural Press Steven Spier tees up his survey of the last five 

years of immaculat ely detailed Swiss minimalism- chron icled in stun

ning p hotographs by Christian Richters-with a condescend ing essay 

that will turn off even the most open-minded ugly American. (In case 

you're unaware, Swiss architects are humble, to lerant, innately modern, 

practi ca l b uilders that produce d ecisive and "hand-crafted" works and 

believe t hat " the enti re profession in Europe is slowly being destroyed 

under the influence of American models.") This Swiss moment owes 

debts to A ldo Rossi, artist/architect Max Bil l, Alfred Roth's 1940 book 

The New Architecture, and po lytechnic coursework at Switzerland's 

Federal Insti tute of Technology, as well as arch itectura l peers in Spain, 

Po rtuga l, and Ita ly (but emphatically not the United States). Enough 

g rumbles: The d istill ed orthogonal forms, mainly found in Basel and 

Zurich, confirm the p reeminence of certain designers-notably the 

recl usive Peter Zumt ho r and the better-known Herzog & de Meuron

20 Houses by Twenty Architects I Mercedes Daguerre I 

Electa 20 Houses by Twenty Architects is a serious investi

gation into "the theme of habitation," as Mercedes Daguerre writes in her 

introduction. An architect's coffee-table book with gorgeous pictures of lux

urious, we ll-turned out residences, it can be appreciated on a purely aes

thetic leve l, but the we ll -documented selection of recent projects from an 

internationa l array of architects explores multiple avenues of practica l and 

theoretical investigation into the domestic rea lm. The book includes work by 

we ll -known figures such as Stephen Holl , whose Y House in rural upstate 

New York reworks p lan and section in delightfu l ways to privi lege natura l 

light; as we ll as by emerging architects such as Sean Godsell , the Australian 

designer of the House in Victoria, wh ich features an operab le skin of shad

ow-casting wooden slats. Julia Mandell 

and latent talents, such as 

the subtly contextua l work 

of Bearth & Deplazes, the 

high corporate art of 

Diener & Diener, and the 

adaptable oeuvre of Gigon 

& Guyer. A pragmatic 

ove rvi ew of the Swiss 

scene, by Martin Tschanz, 

offers an il luminating and 

unpatronizing epi logue. 

___ 1:!1111111 C.C. Sullivan 

Farnsworth House: Ludwig Mies van der Rohe I Maritz Vandenberg I Phaidon A modest vo l

ume at just 60 p ages, thi s monograph on one of twentieth-century America's most iconic modern 

houses, Mies va n der Rohe's 1951 Farnsworth House in Plano, Ill inois, is not a g lam coffee-tab le book but instead 

scho larship in b rief. Whil e it attempts no particu lar thes is, it is both a social history and a design primer on M ies. 

There are on ly a few full -page photos- some historic and some new ones by Peter Cook-but w hat the pages lack 

in imagery they make up for w it h a wea lth of drawing s: It is an architect's architecture book. 

The p ub licati on is timely-o n December 12, Sotheby's wi ll auction the house in New York City for its current 

owner, Lo rd Peter Palumbo . The National Trust for Historic Preservation, the Landmarks Preservation Council of 

Il linois, and t he Friends of the Farnsw orth House are hoping that together they can ra ise the $4 mi ll ion or more 

needed to purchase the house, so they can turn it into a museum. 

2 0 houses by twenty archilects - -· .... , .... ,,..,, -------- ·-.... -............. -a1nru1 ..,...-.. _ .. -----------_ ... -........... ~ 
..... ...... J ... .-...... .... 

A n homage t o industri ali sm, the little steel-and-g lass pavi lion on pi lotis is also an extension of nature with "an aura of high romance," as Lord 

Palumbo describes h is be loved home in t he book's foreword. The house itse lf-or at least its conception- even prompted a romance between the 

architect and t he cl ient , Edith Farnsworth, wh ich did not end we ll: It's rumored to have led to the architect's e limination of window screens in th is 

swam py, mosqu ito-ri ch site. A uthor Maritz Vandenberg reca lls a description of M ies attributed to Ed ith Farnsworth: "simply co lder and more cruel 

t han anyone I have ever known." Mies himself is to have explained their frosty relations thus: "The lady expected the architect to go along with the 

house." Thi s is one of those books w here the footnotes are a good read. Bay Brown 

'12 1 1 i 2aa3 .,_ 
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GHENT, BELGIUM 
Gaston Eysselinck 
A retrospective on the 
twentieth-century Belgian 
architect, including his 
tubular furniture designs. 
DESIGN MUSEUM GENT 
www.design.museum. 
gent.be 
Through December 7 

NEW YORK CITY 
Conserving Preah Khan 
An exhibit ion on this tem
ple in Angkor, Cambodia, 
organized by the World 
Monument s Fund. 
WORLD MONUMENTS 
FUND GALLERY 
www.wmf.org 
Through January 7 

BERLIN 
Daniel Libeskind 
The Jewish Museum of 
Berlin honors its architect 
with a survey of both his 
famous and lesser-known 
works. 
JEWISH MUSEUM BERLIN 
www.jmberlin.de 
Through December 14 

LONDON 
Home 
A history of modern 
design in residential 
architecture, from the early 
twentieth century through 
today. 
DESIGN MUSEUM 
www.designmuseum.org 
November 1- January 30 

[±] 

PHILADELPHIA 
Contexts/ Concepts 
Recent work by architect 
Bernard Tschumi that illus
trates his contextual 
approach. 
lCMPLE UNIVERSITY GALLERY 
www.temple.edu 
November 17-December 13 

BERLIN 
The Crescent Moon 
Domestic design in the 
Arab world, from nomadic 
tents to twentieth-century 
architecture. 
VITRA DESIGN MUSEUM 
BERLIN 
www.design-museum.de 
Through January 18 

PITTSBURGH 
Strangely Familiar 
A survey of contemporary 
design, organized by the 
Wa lker Art Center in 
Minneapolis. 
CARNEGIE MUSEUM OF ART 
www.cmoa.org 
November ~ebruary 15 

0 The 3800 Is the NEW STATE OF THE ART ASTRAGAL for 
Style, Security and Innovation from Pl!llKO. 

Ventura I Whittler, CA 
ph: 1.800.283.9988 fx: 1.800 .283.4050 
Memphis, TN 
ph : 1.800 .824.3018 fx : 1 .800.243 .3656 
Abbot sford B.C. • CANADA 
ph: 1.877.535.7888 fx:1.877 . 535 .7444 

LONDON 
Outreach 
Design ideas for a mobile 
HIV/AIDS health clinic for 
Africa, organized by 
Architecture for Humanity. 
ROYAL INSTITUTE OF 
BRITISH ARCHITECTS 
www.arch itecture.com 
N ovember 6-December 6 

DAYTON, OHIO 
Eyes on Arc-hitecture 
An interactive exhibit intro
ducing the layperson to 
the basic tenets of archi
tecture. 
DAYTON ART INSTITUTE 
www.daytonartinstitute.org 
November 2-Fall 2005 

MIAMI 
Museums 
Drawings, photos, and 
models of 25 recently 
designed museums from 
around the world. 
MIAMI ART MUSEUM 
www.miamiartmuseum.org 
October 3-January 4 

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 
Italian Renaissance City 
Rare books, prints, and 
maps from the Italian 
Renaissance. 
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
ART MUSEUM 
www.princetonart 
museum.erg 
Through January 11 



ROTTERDAM 
A symptote 
Work by architects Hani 
Rashid and Lise Anne 
Couture, who also 
designed the exh ibition. 
NETHERLANDS 
ARCHITECTURE INSTITUTE 
www.nai.nl 
Throug h January 18 

""-ASHINGTON, D.C. 
M asonry Variation s 
An exploration of masonry 
materia ls and appl ications, 
curated by Ch icago's 
Stanley Tigerman. 
NATIONAL BUILDING 
MUSEUM 
www.nbm.org 
O cto ber 18-April 4 

TORONTO 
IDS -

The annual Interior Design 
Show, featuring manufac
turers, distributors, retail
ers, and designers. 
NATIONAL TRADE CENTRE 
www. interiordesign 
show.com 
February 12-1 5 

SAN FRANCISCO 
John Dickinson - -
Twentieth-cent ury furniture 
designs by the idiosyncrat
ic San Francisco master. 
SAN FRANCISCO MUSEUM 
O F MODERN ART 
www.sfmoma.org 
Thro ug h March 7 

ATLANTA 
Greenprints 
Conference on sustainable 
building. 
WESTIN PEACHTREE PLAZA 
www.greenprints.org 
March 18-1 9 

Gypsum Association 
Awards for excellence in 
the design and execution 
of projects featuring gyp
sum board. 
www.gypsum.org 
Deadline Decem ber 31 

SKOVVEJ, DENMARK 
Oscar Niemeye r 
A retrospective on the 
renowned Brazi lian 
arch itect. 
ARKEN MUSEUM FOR 
MODERN ART 
www.arken.dk 
September 27-February 1 

ORLANDO 
A/E/ C Syste ms 

[±) 

Design technology prod
ucts and sem inars for 
arch itects, engineers, and 
construction professionals. 
ORANGE COUNTY 
CONVENTION CENTER 
www.aecsystems.com 
February 17- 19 

Rotch Scholarship 
Travell ing scholarship for 
professional architects 
from the United States 
ages 35 and under. 
www.rotchscholarsh ip.org 
Deadline January 5 

ORLANDO 
Coverings 
Trade event for ceramic 
tile, natura l stone, floor
ing, and re lated products. 
ORANGE COUNTY 
CONVENTION CENTER 
www.coverings.com 
M arch 23- 26 

INREB 
Sustainable-design ideas 
competition for inter
nationa l architects, organ
ized by INREB Faraday 
Partnership. 
www.inreb.org 
Deadline January 16 



AGAINST THE NOTION THAT MASS-PRODUCED HOUSING HAS 
NO ARCHITECTURAL WORTH. AGAINST THE CONSEQUENT 
LACK OF DISCOURSE BETWEEN ARCHITECTURE AND MASS
PRODUCED HOUSING. AGAINST THE DIVISION BETWEEN HIGH 
ARCHITECTURE AND EVERYDAY LIFE. I byAlexGinoandJasonGriffiths 

Architecture has never forgiven mass-produced housing for breach

ing the clean lines of the industrial aesthetic with al l the fl imflam 

spawned by cho ice. The two camps rema in entrenched w ithin their 

own beliefs. 

From October 2002 through April 2003 we spent 178 days cover

ing 22,382 miles by road, making 134 suburban house ca lls, and tak

ing 2,593 photographs looking exclusive ly at the world of Ameri can 

communities of mass-produced dwell ings. It is 

a project we ca ll " Manifest Destiny." Our expe

ri ences lead us to suggest that the means for 

creating architectu re fo r middle-income ea rn

ers lies within a reeva luation of what cu rrently 

forms the mainst ream: fast-track construction, 

affordable financing options, popular o rna

ment, and mass repetition. Within t he seem

ingly limitless swathes of banal ity, we found 

mo ments of unlike ly beauty and potential. 

A WINDOW 

This is a window on the si d e of a double

wide manufactured home in Phoenix (top). 

The shutte rs are false and serve no purpose 

other than to remind us about shutters. Such 

fakery is hardly unusua l in t his context. 

However, th is window presents a new level of 

di screpancy brought about by the desire for 

decoration and the need fo r conveni ence: 

On e shutter spans the divide between two 

sides of the marriage wa ll I 

Such consequences o ffer a clue to the 

manner in w hich m idd le-in come architecture 

unwi ttin g ly acknowledges its indigenous 

character. The anomaly forms part of the dis

course between a building's proximate users 

and the methods of fast-track, low-cost con

structio n. From our investigations we suggest 

that arch itecture appea rs when it is rendered 

conscious of this ambiguity. 

AN INTERIOR 

This is an interio r of an "add-an-extra-room" structure for sa le on 

Hig hway 80 o utside Selma, A labama (center). The inside of this shed 

has a spatial beauty completely sans desig n th at evokes qua lities of 

Swiss minimalism so much of t he now. The repetition of the structure, 

Herzog o r Peter Zumthor to Los Angeles. 

This is typica l construction: cheap, fast, and yet unintentionally 

fetching in its rhythm , lig ht, and proportion. It is indigenous and, for us, 

potential ly an element in a new language of middle-income ho using. 

A REAR FA<;ADE 

This is the side and rear of a house on a corner lot in a Las Vegas gated 

community (bottom). Its reduced, b lank eleva

tion has an accidental beauty afforded by a 

double misfortune. First, it is o ne in a row of 

houses w hose neighbor usually conceals the 

ind ifferent handling of t he sidewalls. Second, it 

is in an area with so little urban design that 

these cold fa<;ades have survived unnoticed. 

For us it demonstrates the point at which 

extreme indifference begins to engage in a 

mute beauty-a beauty further enhanced by 

the block wa ll . Imag ine th is ho use w ith a care

fu l arrangement of windows, more refined roof 

ti les, and a double height interior. Would it 

then qualify as a piece of high architecture? 

Look again and think of Swedish classical mod

ernism. How does a p lace apparently aban

doned by good architecture foster a bu ilding 

that so closely approaches a refined architec

t ural sensibility? We conjecture that it s indige

nous qualities wou ld take little alteration of t he 

existing methods of construction to b ring it 

within the rea lms of architectural aestheti cs. 

It is estimated that 4 percent of all houses in the 

United States are desig ned by architects. 

Outside this, t he world of mass-produced hous

ing surges forward unchecked. W e offer these 

mo ments as a breach of the divide between the 

hig h culture of architecture on t he one hand 

and the bulk of the bu ilt environment on the 

other. These examples il lustrate our speculation 

that potentia l sources for contemporary 

American housing lie in an eva luation of main

stream bui lding and popular taste "as found." 

Robert Rauschenberg's ax iom about art should equally apply to 

arch itecture-make it from w hat you find on your own block! 

reflection from the alum inum panels, and symmetry stage an asym- Alex Gino and Jason Griffiths, partners in the London-based Gino 

metrical cast of daylig ht. W e found it far from the reaches of arch i- Griffiths Architects, are currently producing "Manifest Destiny," an 

tectural publication-an idea dropped from a plane ca rrying Jacques exhibition, lecture, and publication about suburban environments. 
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ON DCSIGN-BUILD 
ROOTS ·what's interesting, having gone to 
engineering school and worked as an engineer, is 
the point of view I gained as an architect about 
design-build. Usually, design-build puts architects 
and professionals in what appears to be initially a 
bad position. The contractor has the contract. They 
say, "I didn't anticipate this," and push it back at 
you. It becomes a pushing thing. Architects have to 
learn to be pushed, and how to push back- gently 
if they want to do design-build. 

John Ciardullo, RA, NCARB. Principal-in-Charge. John Ciardullo 
Associates. Architect. Engineer. Educator. Earned a Master of Architecture 
from Harvard and Civil Engineering degree from Bradley. His design-build 
work includes the largest public school construction project in the 
country - the Glen Oaks Campus in Queens, New York. A man for a/I 
seasons in the season of design-build. 

SCHOOL I went to Bradley in Peoria, Illinois to 
study engineering. And then I went to Harvard to 
study architecture. I worked as an engineer while 

\ going to school. So I show up to get credit for 
structures, and they find out I'm an engineer and 
invite me to teach engineering. "Would you pay 
my tuition," I asked? They did. 
TEACHING I meet my class. "Oh, you're the 
engineer," a guy says. I had my portfolio, which of 
course they wanted to see. "How did you learn how 
to draw," they asked? "I went to art school," I said! 
So, since I was the only guy in my class who could 
draw, I would teach drawing to them as well as 
engineering! 
BUSINESS I started my own business in 1970. We 
have 47 people, multi-talented. A lot of our work is 
for the NYC School Construction Authority. We've 
completed over 100 new construction or capital 
improvement projects. We do everything, except 
for MEP design. 
DESIGN-BUILD New York City wanted to build these 
schools fast. Contractors contacted us as well as 
other firms with a schematic. The school authority 
would release it, and it didn't have any real detail 
to it. So, the job was bid, and a contractor would 

. "<fl!#: win. But then what? No one would want to do it! 
Well, we did. They just didn't know how to " ,_---. )~i. approach it. But if you want to get jobs up fast, 

- there's no substitute for design-build. The Glen 
·-;r.· · Oaks project is going to be completed in a little 

; / · : over two years from initial design to occupancy. r .. That's a $206 million high school for teaching 
""'-.;:::_____. __ .....,=. _ _.__··_. _ """' professionals, two elementary intermediate 

schools on 19 acres of the existing 32-acre site. 
EARLY INVOllfEMENT All I did was give the 
contractor a foundation plan so they can get some 
firm numbers. And that's what I would do. We 
would start winning every one of these things. 
As it progressed, people started to understand. If 
you did the preliminary design, you can get better 
pricing. That's how we got into it. If you don't 
know what the final design will be, you fly blind. It 
can put the architect and professionals in a very 
precarious position - unless you have the ability 
to communicate. It's that pushing and being 
pushed thing I was referring to. 

OWNERS The owner has to know what he wants 
and will accept in terms of quality on design-build. 
Because it's going so fast, the quality may go down, 
and you have to try to hold the line. To do that, 
you have to have an idea of what the owner really 
wants. When someone asks for your approval, you 
have no power like in a design-bid-build. The 
contractor hired you, and that makes it precarious. 
You have to know how to work together to assure 
the quality. It's tricky. 
RELATIONSHIPS The key to design-build is the 
team approach. We have good relationships with 
our contractors. We are there to help them. When 
I first started, the contractors did some of the 
work themselves, but now? They are so busy 
running the job, they have no time for the work. 
So we do it. We become their "partners" and the 
job gets done. And we partner with everyone - the 
general down to the subs. 
FABRICATORS Each steel fabricator has unique 
ideas. In design-build, you have a chance to deal 
directly with the specialty contractors like 
fabricators. You can get some real insight from 
them. They send us their details, and that's what's 
wonderful about design-build. The subs will come 
over and the next thing you know we're having a 
meeting that turns into something grand. 
EXPERIENCE The design-build project has to be 
occupied at a certain time. Quality can suffer 
if not handled right, and right means with 
experience. The sequences ... you have to control 
the sequences of construction. Somehow, it all 
gets done. Look for people with experience. I've 
learned that nothing substitutes for experience. 
STEEL When it comes to design-build, steel works 
extremely well. What we try to do is get the 
structural framing resolved while the foundation 
is still in the works. The programs we have today, 
well, it's a lot easier (I used to do that by hand!). 
If you program right, in a weekend, you can have 
the design. Steel is flexible, and that makes it 
ideal for design-build. Steel is by far the fastest 
and best. You can come back and modify it. So 
it's been the mode of building for schools, and 
with the new requirements, steel is just beating 
concrete. When I talked to the contractor, they 
were comfortable with steel, and it was the most 
cost effective. The period of time was really 
short, too, and you had to get a system. 
Steel is that system. 

www.a'isc.org 
866.ASK.AJSC 

Structural Steel: The Material of Choice 
Circle 63 or www.architecturemag.com/productinfo 
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A New Year, new designs and new ways to make a statement are just" around the corner. Until then, celebrate warm holiday trad itions with family and friends 
Season's Greetings from Chip and all of us at Wilsonart Laminate. 

<Cl 2003 Wllsonart International 



Architects in Philadelphia are like architects in most other 

cities. They work hard on their craft. They strive to inno

vate and serve client and community needs. Th ey recog

nize and respect their local legacy. And they are highly 

voca l as both defenders and critics of their hometown. 

But today, Philadelphia's architects seem especially 

introspective and self-critica l. Feeding their insecurity are 

an enfeebled loca l economy and po larizing po litics, as 

we ll as questions about the city's ability to attract intel lec

tua l talent. These concerns feed a broader anxiety about 

the city's great tradition as a center of architectura l inno

vation. It's daunting to work in the long, legendary shad

ows of Paul Phillipe Cret, Louis Kahn, and Romaldo 

Giurgola (not to mention Venturi and Scott Brown down 

the street), yet broader issues eclipse that dynamic. Most 

notable is a pervasive ambiva lence about Philade lphia's 

heritage as a nexus of internationalism and reg ionalism. 

From the City Beautiful movement to Cret's beaux-arts 

perfection to Kahn's heroic modernism, g loba l artistic and 

social concepts have attained great heights in this milieu 

of brickwork and humane sca le, social p lann ing and tech

nical creativity-and Wi lli am Penn's inexorable grid. 

Today's unresolved tension between the universal and 

the loca l stirs not excitement but an unsettling debate 

that p its a conservative regionalism against transcultural 

influences. Some Philadelphia arch itects see their ro le as 

contributing to a g loba l charrette; many others ca ll for a 

return to roots so that a new "Phi lade lphia Schoo l" (as Jan 

Rowan ca ll ed the influential scene in a 196 1 issue of 

Progressive Architecture) may once aga in flourish. 

A few weeks ago, I visited Philadelphia and saw first

hand how th is debate p lays out. The city's regional legacy 

and its history as a p lace that embraces outside influences 

have become disengaged- yet I came away fee lin g opti

mistic that the tide was sh ifting. Bookending my day were 

two encounters w ith the universal: a morning v isit to a 

transcendent new airport terminal by Kohn Pedersen Fox 

(see page 111 ) and evening presentations by Cesar Pel Ii , 

Moshe Safd ie, Enrique Norten, and Foster & Partners, 

who were competing for an expansion of the Julian 

Abele-designed Centra l Branch of Benjamin Franklin's 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~e_d_it_o~r-ia_l~I 

THEY'D RATHER BE IN 

PHILADELPHIA 
BY C.C. SULLIVAN 

brainchi ld , the Free Li brary. In between, I met with loca l 

leaders and sen ior arch itects, most of whom expressed lit

tle interest in these momentous projects by outsiders. 

Leadership on design seemed reserved for e lite loca l 

institutions, such as trusts, universities, and hospita ls. 

But there were also signs that Phil ade lphia's decades

o ld chasm might no longer be widening. First, a vibrant 

professiona l dialogue has emerged, as I found at a sa lon 

organized by Mitchell/Giurgola's successor firm, MGA 

Partners, and hosted by University of Pennsylvania art his

torian David Brownlee; for several intense hours, loca l 

architects talked frankly about w hether "place matters," 

particularly the p lace ca lled Philadelphia. Second, this 

renewed discourse has taken on prominence through 

Center C ity District, a se lf-taxing business-improvement 

coa lition, and the fast-g rowing Design Advocacy Group, 

wh ich promotes high-quality urban design at a time when 

the Philadelphia Planning Commission has little politica l 

clout. Third and most hopeful, however, are the stirrings 

of a new architectura l language w ith an unmistakable local 

identity, rich materiality, and technology-driven inquiry. 

If the new "Philadelphia schoo l" wi ll be defined by its 

activist core and by a few practitioners, so be it. Maior 

movements, like those that emanated from or flourished 

in Philadelphia's illustrious past, may grow from an unfa

miliar seed- but they thrive on healthy loca l soi l. 

READERS NAME NAMES 

Have you ever worked with a suppli er whose input on a 

project came early, often, and at the most crit ica l junc

tures, even when the pressu re was on? And can you sin

g le out a manufacturer whose name is synonymous with 

innovation and service? If so, you'd probably refer them to 

other architects. And you might have checked their name 

on the ballot for Architecture's ACE Awards. ACE stands 

for "Architects' Choice for Excellence," an annual survey

based awards program that asks readers to se lect manu

facturers they va lue for customer serv ice and product 

design. (The results start on page 13.) We think this impor

tant survey recognizes companies for the right reasons: 

because architects trust and respect them. 

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU. Our ed itorial policy is to publish diverse opinions, including ones that dissent from views 

presented here. Send letters by e-mail to csu llivan@architecturemag.com, or by mail to the address found on page 5. 
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Big plan on campus 

Your October 2003 issue, largely devoted 

to campus architecture, is both we lcome 

and sobering. It is depressing to learn that 

campus imagery is now passing into the 

hands of formulaic planners and revivalist 

architects. Sti ll worse, superficia l design 

guidelines wi ll ultimately be enforced by 

civil servants narrowly focusing upon ques

tions of style and the adherence to arbi

trary ru les. Th e outcome wil l be a soul less 

academe possessing "correct" architecture 

that ironically obscures history. 

James A. Gresham 

Tucson 

I particularly enjoyed "Campus = Context" 

(October 2003, page 41) and the simp le 

lessons it offers architects. Organizing dif

ferent approaches to campus design by 

means of thematic categories was useful, 

though "Reverence" for the new bui lding 

at Harvard Business Schoo l struck me as the 

dark side of context in that it blurs what is 

real and what is not-even after three gen

erations of Georgian architecture . 

Edward 0. Nilsson 

Salem, Massachusetts 

Loyal to Logue 

After enjoying your display of education 

faci li ties, I was shocked to find a needless 

slam at Edward Logue in " Just Say Yes" 

(October 2003, page 96) . As the architec

tural critic for Th e Boston Globe, I saw first

hand how Logue introduced citizen partic

ipation in both urban design and architec

ture to Boston. His p lanners isolated resi

dentia l neighborhoods from through-traf

fic, resisted the ghastly inner-belt through

way, cleaned up a soi led c ity hall, and put 

a stop to the very kind of development that 

the author quite properly detests. 

Joseph L. Eldredge 

Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts 

Suburban mod 

Regarding "C lassicism vs. Modernism" 

(September 2003, page 31): Why shou ld 

the solution to urban sprawl lay only in the 

hands of neotraditional architects? Modern 

architecture and intelligent urban planning 

are not mutually exclusive. We don't need 

new neighborhoods that look traditional; 

we need compact, mixed-use, livable com

munities overlaid on our outmoded 1960s 

sprawl. To say that this can on ly be done 

with buildings that look 100 years old is 

like saying the on ly way to have good ice 

cream is to eat it out of a hand-crank buck

et that's surrounded by ice and sa lt. 

Angela Brooks 

President, Livable Places, Los Angeles 

Vinyl word 

Th e continuing-education unit on the envi

ronmental considerat ions of specifying 

viny l bu il ding materia ls (September 2003, 

page 97) was a poorly disguised infomer

cia l serving the interests of its sponsor, the 

American Plastics Counci l. The authors use 

NIST's "BEES" software to claim that v inyl 

composition tile (VCT) gets a better eco

logical score than g lass-ceramic tile or 

lino leum. This is mis leading; VCT gets this 

score because it is less expensive and 

because the authors equa lly weight cost 

and eco logy. A more detailed BEES ana lysis 

shows that the eco logica l toxicity of VCT is 

relative ly high, compared w ith almost zero 

for the other two materials. 

David Lehrer 

Berkeley, California 

From the editors: The learning unit was an 

advertisement paid for by the American 

Plastics Council and sanctioned by the A/A. 

"Sustained by Science" (September 2003, 

page 11 2) wou ld have advanced our edu

cation on the LEED green-bui ld ing rating 

program if it had lived up to its headline

but it d idn't. Fi rst, ground-source heat 

pumps are not "renewab le energy" 

sources; they consume energy rather than 

produce it from the earth. Second, large 

hydroelectric dams destroy fisheries and 

riparian habitat, inundate farm land, force 

human resettlement, and cause sa linization 

and waterlogging of local soi ls-none of 

which are characteristics of truly renewab le 

sources. Third, lumber cannot be a renew

able resource if forests are not managed for 

ecosystem health and if o ld-growth trees, 

which cannot be replaced, are not distin

guished from genera l lumber. LEED and 

Forest Stewardship Counci l certification are 

the on ly ways to take this into account. 

Th e LEED program is not easy and is far 

from perfect, and I agree w ith the authors 

that life-cycle ana lysis shou ld be included 

when feasible . But I strong ly disagree that 
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LEED has been undu ly "influenced" by envi

ronmental groups. Where better to include 

a strong environmenta l voice if not on 

these critical issues? 

Raphael Sperry 

San Francisco 

Engineered monopoly 

Through the years, engineers have sealed 

architectural work under the caveat in 

license ru les for work "incidenta l" to a proj

ect (September 2003, page 27). Architects 

supposed ly have the same leeway for "inci

denta l engineering," but engineers have 

contested the incidental nature of our 

actions. This is unfair. Perhaps we should 

educate public officia ls on guideli nes for 

eng ineers who take on architectura l work. 

Harold Humphrey 

North Wilkesboro, North Carolina 

Conference call 

My thanks and praise for Architecture mag

azine's exce ll ent and very useful confer

ence "Bui lding Better Schoo ls" (October 

2003, page 11 ). I am fully convinced of 

what is wrong with the industry: Architects 

are no longer the professiona l leaders of 

the construction industry; we are just ven

dors for a narrowly confined specia lty. 

Allan Anderson 
Rye, New York 

CORRECTIONS 

In the October issue, three photographs of 

U.C. Riverside's Fine Arts Building are m is

takenly credited. The images at the top of 

pages 56-57, and on pages 58 and 59, are 

the work of Santa Monica's Tom Bonner. 

A lso, the Harvard Business School bu ilding 

on page 44 is in Boston, and the gas sta

tion on page 16 ·,s ·in Cloquet, M innesota . 
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The long and challeng in g process of 

memorializing the World Trade Center vic

tims has taken a substantial step forward 

with the se lection of eight finalists in an 

open competition sponsored by the Lower 

Manhattan Development Corporation. 

Guided by a mission statement and pro

gram, 13 jurors-a family member and 

professionals from the worlds of art and 

architecture among them-"sought 

designs that represent the heights of 

imagination wh il e incorporating aesthetic 

grace and spiritua l strength." 

While the competition program set spe

cific site-related and technical parameters, 

t he mission statement served as the over

arching brief for the 5,201 entrants from 49 

states and 63 countries. It ca lled for pro

posals that honor those ki ll ed in N ew York 

City, Washington, D.C., and Pennsylvania 

on September 11 , 2001, as we ll as the vic

tims of the 1993 trade center bombing. 

The brief also asked that submissions 

acknowledge the site as sacred, recognize 

the endurance of survivors and cou rage of 

rescuers, and reaffirm respect for life and 

freedom while inspiring an end to hatred in 

the world. More specif ic requirements 

included the victims' names, access to 

bedrock, and a private space for families. 

Designed by re latively unknown artists, 

architects, landscape architects, and educa

tors, the schemes share a vocabulary of 

trees, water, light, and subterranean spaces, 

and all focus on the towers' footprints. 

Some are prescriptive in how they provide a 

venue for mourning-for example, a field of 

g lass co lumns, like a cemetery, each with a 

timeline of events in a victim's life-whi le 

others offer abstract platforms-reflecting 

pools, sculptura l illumination-for individual 

forms of contemplation. The finalists are 

(clockwise from top left): "Suspending 

Memory" by Joseph Karadin with Hsin-Yi 

Wu; " Inversion of Light" by Toshio Sasaki; 

"Dua l Memory" by Brian Strawn and Karla 

Sierra lta; " Lower Waters" by Bradley 

Campbell and M atthias Neumann; 

"Passages of Light: The Memoria l C loud" 

by G isela Baurmann, Sawad Brooks, and 

Jonas Coersmeier; "Votives in Suspension" 

by Norman Lee and Michael Lewis; 

"Reflecting Absence" by Michael Arad; and 

"Garden of Lights" by Pierre David with 

Sean Corrie! and Jessica Kmetovic. 

Th e November 19 announcement also 

marked the first day of an exhibition of 

final ists at the World Financial Center, on 

view until the jury selects a winner by the 

end of the year. Abby Bussel 

~ Investors' outlooks on the American commercial rea l estate market 

~ for next year range from "at best less sanguine" to "cautiously 

the survey says, this w ill be countered by a lack of new jobs being 

created in the United States, an increas ing number of jobs going 

overseas, and governmenta l financial difficulties. ~ 

I 
I 
~ 

pessmistic"-at least accord ing to a recent survey released by the 

Urban Land Institute (ULI) and consultant PricewaterhouseCoopers. 

The 25th ed iti on of the annua l report Emerging Trends in Real 

Estate polled more than 350 commercia l-property authorities and 

found t hat 2004 is largely perceived as a "transition" period. 

Although the rea l estate market wi ll shift toward a slight recovery, 

The study expects rents and va lu es to stay flat in most markets, 

w ith the office sector suffering the most. Apartments and hotels, 

however, shou ld show a minor improvement. The flow of capital will 

stay solid initially, adds the report, but may weaken as a stronger 

stock market draws investors away from property. Jamie Reynolds 
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Since its found ing in 1993, the U. S. G reen 

Bu ilding Council (USG BC), th e o rga niza

t ion b ehind th e LEED rating syst em, has 

seen no t abl e su ccess, est abli sh in g its 

green ce rti fi ca ti o n prog ram o n a nationa l 

sca le and see in g m embership g row fro m 

300 mem ber o rganizations in 2000 to over 

3, 500 . Th e g ro up 's second annua l 

GreenBuil d Expo, he ld last m onth in 

Pittsburgh at t he new Rafa e l Vin o ly

desig ned and " LEED gold "-certi f ied D avid 

E. Lawre nce Conventi o n Cente r (a b ove), 

drew m o re t han 5 ,000 peopl e . 

The week- lo ng event in cl uded d iscus

sio n o f efforts t o exp and LEED interna

t iona lly, in iti a lly t o Ind ia and C hina, and to 

ad d iti o n al buildin g t ypes. Th e o ri g in a l 

LEED syst em , ap p li cab le on ly t o new con-

stru ctio n-now renam e d LEED- N C- w il l 

b e j o ined by p ro gram s fo r existin g b uild

in gs (LEED- EB), h o m es (LEED- H), and 

comme rc ia l inte ri o rs (LEED-C l), am o ng 

ot hers. Th ese add itio na l o ptions are cur

rently b e in g deve lo p ed and test ed , and 

w ill be ind ividua lly launched over t he next 

two years. 

Such rap id o rga nizatio nal growth co ul d 

have prod uced g rowin g pa in s, but 

C hri stine Erv in, th e USG BC's president, 

believes he r group has t aken t o exp ansio n 

we ll . " W e we re wo rri ed ab o ut losing th e 

int imat e nature of the ea rl y m eetin gs, but 

in Pittsbu rg h the re was a very stro ng sense 

of co ll eg ia lity," she says. N ext yea r's 

G reenBuild w ill b e he ld in N ovember in 

Po rt land , O regon . Julia Mandell 

p o litica lly charged controver

sy. The interiors, executed by 

a loca l architect, Peter Hall, in 

Utzon's stead , have been crit

icized as cramped and insen

sit ive to t he o ri g inal d esig n. 

been commissio ned to trans

form severa l spaces, includ

ing the reception hall and 

opera theater. In the former, 

long-obscured fol d ed con

crete bea ms wi ll be exposed 

and fini shed with a mica 

g laze, and an Utzon-desig n

ed chand elier and tapestry 

w ill also be installed. Work 

o n t he hall is expected to 

take six m o nths; other 

asp ects o f the renovatio n 

m ay invo lve structural 

changes and are, therefore, 

on a longer time line. 

Thirty years after it o pened, 

the Sydney Opera House 

(above) is slated for a $47 

m ill ion renovation, o r, more 

accurate ly, rebirth. The build

ing was o nly half com p lete 

w hen architect J0 rn Utzon 

left Sydney in 1966, b lack

balled by t he regional gov

ern ment in a budget-re lated, 
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While Utzon has never 

returned to Sydney Harbor

and according to recent 

press reports in Australia and 

Brita in, has no p lans t o d o 

so-he is back at work on the 

opera house. Along w ith his 

son , architect Jan Utzon, 

and Sydney-based Johnson 

Pilton W alker, the Pritzke r 

Prize- w inning architect has Abby Bussel 

8 A recent AJA study has shown that th e num

ber of women architects has jumped over the 

last several years: The percentage of li censed 

architects who are female rose to 20 percent 

in 2002, up from 1999's fi gure of 13.7 percent. 

The portion that comprises woman partners 

or prin cipals ro se to 20.7 percent, compared 

to only 11 .2 percent three years earlier. 

8 Civil engineer Terry Hill has been named 

chairman of the international engineering firm 

Arup Group, where he has been since 1976. 

And the American Soc iety of Civil Engineers 

(ASCE) has named its first-ever woma n presi

dent, Patricia D. Galloway. 

8 Rog er Montgom ery, th e former dean of 

University of California, Berkeley's College of 

Environmental Design and a long-time advo

cate of affordable housing, di ed on October 

25. He was 78. Lynn S. Beedle, founder of the 

Counci l on Tall Buildings and Urban Habitat, 

and an expert on skyscraper des ign and con 

stru ction, has died at age 85. And Eason H. 

Leonard, the longtime managing partner at 

J.M. Pei & Partners, now called Pei Cobb 

Freed & Partners, passed away at age 83. 

8 Moshe Safdie has won the commission to 

design the addition to the Central Branch of 

the Free Library of Phil adelphia (November 

2003, page 19). 

8 The dea n of th e Harvard Design School, 

Peter G. Rowe, has announ ced he will be 

stepping down from his post after 12 yea rs. A 

replac ement has not bee n named. 

8 David J. Neuman, form er university archi 

tect and vice provost at Stanford University, 

has bee n named campu s architect for th e 

University of Virgini a. 

8 Laurels: Tod Williams and Billie Tsien have 

won the Award for Architectural Design at the 

fourth annual Smithsonian's Cooper-Hewitt, 

National Design Museum's National Design 

Awards. Other winners included l.M. Pei, 

recipient of a lifetime achievement awa rd, and 

the U.S. General Servic es Administration, 

which rece ived a spec ial commendation for 

its Des ign Exce llence Program. Al so, the 

Chicago Building Congress has given its 2003 

Award of Honor to Sidney Epstein, chairman of 

the A/E firm A. Epstein and Son s, of Chicago. 
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tries), and, in August, modular 

housing (Clayton Homes). 

For your next project, you can 

specify Warren Buffett, invest 

ment genius and chairman of the 

Omaha-based ho lding comp any 

Berkshire Hathaway. Starting in 

August 2000, Buffett began a 

major land g rab for the construc

tio n materia ls industry by snap

ping up Fo rt Worth, Texas-b ased 

A cme Brick, fo llowed quickly by 

paint m aker Benjamin M oore. 

Since then, the unassuming 

"value investor" has bought car

peting (Shaw Industries), roofing 

and insulatio n (Jo hns-M anv ille), 

structural systems (MiTek Indus-

So why is the legendary hold

er of b lue-chip stocks like Coca

Cola and American Express-and 

owner of ho usehold brands like 

Geico and Dairy Queen-sud

denly so interested in bui lding 

material s? Manufacturer insiders 

have speculated that Buffett is 

vertica lly integrating the sta lwa rt 

residential sector (he also owns 

realtors, property insurers, and 

furniture suppliers) or preying on 

companies weakened by as

bestos lit igation , or both. 

While experts concede that, 

as a huge insurer of hard-to-price 

ri sk, Berksh ire Hathaway holds a 

competitive advant age in acquir

ing asbestos-tainted businesses, 

they're sure that its investment 

strategy is hardly nefarious. 

The Urban Redevelopment Authority, Singapore, in consultation with the 

National Parks Board and the Singapore Institute of Architects, is organising 

a Design Competition for two pedestrian bridges in the Southern Ridges 

of Singapore. 

The Competition calls for suitable designs that will complement the rustic 

character of the Southern Ridges' natural landscape, respect the terra in 

of the park setting and give a memorable experience to the visitors of the 

hill parks. 

For each bridge, the Winner wi ll be appointed as the Project Consultant 

for the development of the bridge. 

ELIGIBILITY 

The Competition is open to teams. local or foreign, 
consisting or architectural and civi l & structural 
engineering firms (sole proprietorships, partnerships, or 
corporations) qualified and licensed to provide professional 
services in Singapore. Foreign firms who do not meet 
this requirement must collaborate with licensed 
architectural and civil & structural engineering firms. 

PROGRAMME 

Submission Deadline :T hursday, 18 March 2004 
Announcement of Winners:May 2004 

AWARDS 

For each bridge ~ Winner: SG$20,000 
Two merit prizes: SG$8,000 each 

REGISTRATION 

Registrat ion forms are avallablo from 

The Promoter 

Southern Ridgos • 

Bridge Design Competition 

Urban Redc11elopmont Authority 

Customer Service Counter 

1st Storey, The URA Centre 

45 Maxwell Road, Singapore 069118 

or at website address 

http://\/Mw.Lm.gov.sgfsr_bridgeslindex.htm 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE 
Thursday, 8 January 2004, 12 noon (S ingapore date and time) 

@! URBAN 
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Circl e 233 or www.arch itecturemag.com/product info 

"Buffett looks 20 years down the 

road to see if these companies 

wi ll still be around and still have 

their competitive positions," says 

an analyst at a mutua l fund. " He 

likes Shaw and Benjamin M oore 

because of the ir replacement 

business: Carpet wears out, paint 

wears out." 

"What Warren Buffet looks for 

are strong brand names that 

compete in mature industries 

where there is little risk of techno

logica l obsolescence," says Zeke 

Ashton, who runs Dallas-based 

investor TMF Centaur Capital. 

So it's bricks, not clicks, that 

push Buffett's buttons. And dur

ing the dot-com bubble, Buffet 

found lots of good deals. "The 

so-called 'old economy' was left 

for dead by investors," says 

Ashton, adding that many busi -

nesses approach Berkshire 

Hathaway to be acqu ired, 

because of its reputation as a 

hands-off owner that isn't looking 

for m ag ica l " synergi es"-and 

that rarely fires people. 

Regardless of Buffett's motiva

tions, his newfound hankering for 

construction products has got the 

titans of the building-products 

industry buzzing over his next 

move. When a maker of interior 

fin ishes with some asbestos in its 

history hesitated to renew its d is

tribution contracts recently, the 

gossip was that Buffett was ready 

to pounce. The company has a 

great b rand and seems a nice 

long-term investment, so cou ld it 

be true? "Not a chance," pooh

poohs one analyst. "That com

pany's just too small for Buffett." 

C.C. Sullivan 

Circle 209 or www.a rchitecturemag.com/productinfo 





Chi ca go's a rchite ctura l id e ntity is found s om e whe re in th e mi x of n e ocla ss ical tra d it ion a li s m, lo ca l mod e rni s m , a nd more rece nt works b y 
out-of-town practit ion e rs , su c h a s Ne w Ha ve n-based Cesar Pe lli 's Ra tn er Athl e tic Ce nte r (a bove ) at the Un ive rs ity of Ch ica go . 

A CITY OF TWO TALES 

Locals versus imports. Old versus new. Midwestern versus cosmopolitan . Chicago's architectural landscape 
is a study in not-so-gentle contrasts. by Edward Keegan 

In spite of Chicago's reputation as a first city of architecture, its practi

tioners have often lapsed into periods of provincial sleepiness. Recent 

projects, some very high profile and others more loca l in appea l, point 

to a renewed awakening of creative energy that m ight signal an 

important new chapter in the city's illustrious architectural history. 

The at-tim es rancorous receptio n accorded to the renovated 

Soldier Fie ld during its nationa lly televised M o nday Night Footba ll 

debut in late September was a microcosm of t he current debate 

w ith in Chi cago's architectura l commun ity. Th e stark contrast 

between t he seven-decade-old, classica lly o rdered stone co lo n

nades and the asymmetrical g lass-and-steel seat ing bowl by Wood 

+Zapata, with Lohan Caprile Goettsch Associates, drew howls from 

preservatio nists and conservat ive viewers who pa inted it as a worst

case example of adaptive reuse . But progressive practitio ners laud

ed it as a breath of fresh air in a city that has long promot ed tradi

tiona l aesthetics in it s public projects. 

Opening almost simultaneously was Rem Koolhaas's first complet

ed U.S. bui lding, The McCormick Tribune Campus Center (see page 

102) at the Illinois Institute of Technology (llD. Constructed beneath 

Chicago's fab led e levated tra in line, the broad sing le-story structure 

with bright o range g lass and a lozenge-shaped tube on its roof is an 

overheated party crasher on the cool ly modern ist campus that fea

tures more than 30 sem inal bui ldings by Mies van der Ro he. 

Multiple architectural legacies form the t emplate for Chicago's 

current situation . Dani e l Burnham's 1909 Plan of Chicago-which 

envisaged the early-twent ieth -century c ity as a Parisian parad ise of 

we ll-mannered traditio nal structu res and formal parks and bou le

vards-is the traditio nalist's model. This has often been countered 

by the advocates of innovaf1on, whose loca l pedigree is strength

ened by the est eemed examples of Lo uis Su llivan, Frank Ll oyd 

Wright, Mies va n der Rohe, Harry Weese, and Bertrand Goldberg. 

RISE OF THE IMPORTS 

Despite its perce ived predilection for ta ll buildings, Chicago's 225 

square m iles rema in relatively low in scale, filled mostly with two

and three-story structures with the exceptio n of the downtown 

Loop and the high-rent zone along Lake M ichigan's sho re line. It's a 

decided ly M idwestern city that has long depended o n loca l ta lent 

for the vast majority of its admi red arch itectural production. But 

since the acclaimed 1983 d ebut of Kohn Pedersen Fox's sleek 

g reen-g lassed bui lding at 333 Wacker, developers and bu.1\ders 

have made out-of-town firms an increas ingly popular cho ice. 

Recently completed projects for the Un iversity of Ch icago include 

an athletic center designed by New Haven-based Cesar Pel Ii and a 

residential complex by M exican Ricardo Legorreta. Frank Gehry has 

a sta inless-steel-ribboned bandshell currently under construction in 

downtown's Grant Park for a 2004 opening, whi le fe llow Pritzker lau

reat e Renzo Piano has begun working drawings for an elegant lime

stone and g lass add itio n to the nea rby Art Institute of Chicago. 

Though ca rpet-bagg ing now seems a permanent part of the 

architectural landscape, Do na ld Trump chose to commissio n SOM's 

Ch icago-based partner Adrian Smith to d esign his first local proj

ect. The 86-story, 1, 125-foot-tal l Trump Tower Ch icago features a 

broad face t hat fo llows th e north bank of the Chicago Rive r. Its intri

cate g lass curtain wall steps back in a series of dramatic forma l ges

t ures that culminate in a soaring spire that w il l be the fourth tallest 

bu ild ing in the cit y when com p leted in 2007. 

A PUBLIC APPETITE FOR ARCHITECTURE 

M ayor Ri chard M . Daley (son of the legendary Richard J. "Boss" 
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Daley, w ho ru led Chicago from 1955 unti l 197 6) has led the city's 

government since 1989 and has actively pro moted the city's beauti

f ication. He has planted t housands of trees in pub lic parks and alo ng 

side street s, and overseen the renovation of major downtown tho r

oug hfares incl ud ing State Street and Wacker Drive. Criti cs have 

decried t he mayor's p reference for trad itio nal aesthetics, b ut his 

staunch defense of W ood + Zapata's bold d esig n for Soldier Fie ld, as 

well as his cho ice of Gehry for the new bandshell , has shown Daley 

to be a somewhat more inclusive patron t han p reviously t houg ht. 

Two infrast ructure projects d emo nstrate the pervasive theme of 

o ld and new. Hundred s of Robert A.M. Stern-desig ned bus she lte rs 

featu ring va ulted roofs and cl assica lly inspired co lumns sp routed 

througho ut the city th is yea r. But t he renovatio n of a mass t ransit 

st ati o n and the adj acent auto m o bi le/pedestrian bridge b y 

Gensler's Chicago offi ce suggests mo re contem porary infl uences. 

Spanning a d ozen lanes of freeway traffi c o n 35t h Street nea r t he 

llT campus and the Wh ite Sox U.S. Ce llular Fie ld, its canted frame 

of ga lvanized steel surrounds the exist ing concrete b ridge. This cre

ates a subt le sense of enclosure over t he structure's sidewa lks that 

suggest a modern riff o n th e t rad itio na l co lo nnade. Portio ns of the 

stee l extend over th e expressway and create ca refu lly composed 

b illboa rd spaces fo r the school and the spo rts fra nchise . 

It's a common ly he ld belief that cab d rivers in t his 2.9-mi ll io n-per

son city are among the most vociferous and knowledgeab le archi

tectu re crit ics. Another long -t ime standard-bea rer t hat 's putting 

architecture in t he pub lic eye is the 37-yea r-o ld Chicago Architecture 

Fo undation (CAF), which cond ucts several daily walking to urs and 

mounts an ever-i ncreasing number of lectures and exhib itio ns on 

both historica l and contemporary work. Public events focused o n 

architecture are also spo nsored by such varied cult ura l inst itutions as 

t he Museum of Contemp orary Art (MCA). t he Art Institute of 

Chicago, and the G raham Fo undatio n for Adva nced Studies in the 

Fine Arts. In recent years t he art institute has supported young loca l 

p ractitioners by commissio ning architectural exhib iti on instal lations 

by ta lented architects incl uding Doug Garofa lo and Jeanne Gang. 

A nd this past summer the M CA launched an annua l program to 

enliven its stairs and plaza w ith an installation by Garofal o . 

An organizatio n that meri ts watching is th e Cong ress for N ew 

Urbanism (CNU). w h ich m oves from San Francisco to Chicag o in 

January. N ew Urbanist - insp ired p rojects have been built through

out t he city in recent yea rs, from market-rate townho uses in t o nier 

neig hbo rhoods to thousa nds of pedestrian-fri end ly ho mes t hat are 

rep lacing noto rious high-ri se housing project s- such as th e Ro bert 

Taylor Homes and Cabrin i-Green-thro ug h t he Hope VI program . 

The CNU's new president w ill be Jo hn N orqu ist , who active ly 

used N ew Urba nist p recepts during hi s time as m ayo r o f 

M ilwaukee. O ne can on ly speculate how t his new orga nizat ion and 

its po litica lly o ri ented leader w ill influence the loca l scene. 

TOWERING MEDIOCRITY 

The build ing boom of the 1990s is apparent in almost all o f the 

city's 198 neighborhoods, but t he most drastic cha nge is v isible in 

t he area th at sits just north of t he downtown Loop and west of t he 

upsca le N orth Mich igan Aven ue shopping d ist rict. Large p o rti o ns 

of the ne ighborhood ca lled River No rth stil l comprise surface park-
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Wood + Za pata a nd Loh a n Capril e Go e tts ch's re novation of 
Sold ier Field is a microcosm of the contasts that shap e Ch iacgo . 

ing lots, and, unti l quite recently, m any street corners had stop 

signs in lieu of traffic sig nals. 

Today t he area is populated by re lentlessly banal, market-rate 

concrete apartment t owers-many more than 40 stories in height

raised on e ig ht - to ten-story parking garages that d arken the st reets 

even during the day. It 's as if an entire bedroom comm unity was con

structed overnig ht according to the cookie-cutte r designs of bottom

line developers w ho have overlooked all urban amenities. The situa

t ion is worsened by the street - life-killing parking that is mandat ed in 

such stacked abundance by an outdated zon ing o rdinance that d oes

n't recognize the existence of mass transportation. 

Two fresh entries that demo nstra te a much higher architectural 

standard than the d eveloper-driven residential boxes are loca l 

architect Lucien Lagrange's Erie o n t he Park and t he Sterling by 

So lo mo n Cordwe ll Bu enz (SCB). Lagrange's d esig n re interpret s the 

Jo hn Hancock Center's exposed diagona l stee l bracing in a 24-

story para lle logra m tower. A t the Sterling , SCB imag inative ly 

rethinks a 48-sto ry concrete apartment structure as two interlocking 

shafts, o ne curvilinear and o ne rect il inea r. 

A NEW CHICAGO SCHOOL? 

While the homogenizing effect s of Daniel Burnham's master p lan 

and Mies's mod ern ist efforts of the m id-twentieth-centu ry stil l have 

t heir advocates, t he d iversity of Chicago's p resent-day population 

suggest s a mo re eclectic app roach. Despite the c ity's mu lt ip le 

architectu ra l legacies, mediocrit y is sti ll a norm ati ve cond it io n fo r 

m uch new d evelopment . 

The q uestion remains: How w ill Ch icago architects, develo pers, 

and public-policy makers translate t he c ity's ri ch architectu ra l lega

cy into forms that are authent ic to our t imes? In recent years, the 

successfu l implantatio n of work by im ported architects has st irred 

th e loca l desig n scene. When this decided ly provinc ial Midwestern 

city finds a contemporary expression for its unique location in t he 

m idd le of t he country, it may o nce ag ain cla im it s p lace as an arch i

tectural lead er, rather than fo llower. 

Edward Keegan is a Chicago-based architect and a regular contribu

te Archit ecture and Chicago Public Radio. 



CASTING A WIDE 'NET 
Unlike websites fo r other kinds of businesses, those for archi

tects ca n be remarkably nonfunctional. "An architect doesn't 

se ll anythi ng" in t he retail sense, says Roberto de Alba, a prin

cipal at N ew York C ity's Spliteye Design , w hich has designed 

sites fo r the likes of Po lshek Partnership and Philip Johnson. 

But even if an Internet presence doesn't yie ld a fl ood of ca lls, 

successfu l arch itectural sites are more than digital brochures. 

QWho is your audience? De Alba f inds most arch itects' 

sites serve t hree fun ctions: showing work to prospective clients 

w ho know of the firm, announcing accomplishments to co l

leagues, and recruiting employees. A clear sense of aud ience 

is key. For examp le, Chicago-based architect Zoka Zo la is 

launch ing her own site. " It's not specifica lly for the clients," she 

claims: She's aiming it at students and co ll eagues. 

QWhat's the basic structure? Th e o n line j ourna l 

Entab/ature.com runs an awards p rogram for architecture sites. 

Founder and ed itor Kriss Pettersen emphasizes four areas 

good sites touch on: a design st atement or staff description; a 

portfolio of past wo rks; a sectio n for current projects; and con

t act info rm ation . Customized navigation b etween these areas 

can express identity. "What makes a site more successful is the 

way things are o rganized and how th at speaks t o the way a f irm 

approaches its work," Pettersen says. Ventu ri , Scott Brown's 

site, he points out, is whimsical in its orga nization; a large cor-

porate firm might p refer a more easy-to-follow site map. 

Q What are the pros and cons of the technology? Many 

of de A lba's clients don't have a ful l grasp of the animation, 

sound, and stream ing-video options that the Web offers. 

Conversely, others come to him touting unrea listic examples 

t hat they hope to emu late. "Clients say, 'W e've b een looking 

at the Guggenhe im site,"' says de A lba, b ut such high -end 

setups can cost millions of dollars. (M ost clients settle fo r a cus

tom-designed, partia l ly maintained site in the $40,000 range.) 

Too many bells and whistles can d istract viewers, adds 

Pettersen: "One thing architects try t o portray is interactivity," but 

fo rcing a visitor to sit passively through a 5-minute Web fi lm 

doesn't achieve that. 

QHow do you pace t he information? De Alba suggests a 

layering approach, positing a "need-to-know" strategy to proj

ects: A ll ow v isitors t o click through to deeper leve ls if t he ir 

interest warrants it. Pettersen concu rs: "S ites are unsuccessful 

if it is thrown at you all at once." 

Qlast , be ready to do your homework. " In the process of 

putting a website together, firms shake a lot of dust off the 

files," de Alba says. Tracki ng down and digging up o ld draw

in gs and outdat ed sto rage media for a comprehensive website 

ca n m ea n an at-times frustrating wa lk down memory lane. 

Jamie Reynolds 



"Light is the most powerful tool 
of architects and interior designers." 

Architectural Lighting 
Master Classes 

when and where 
March 11-12, 2004 
John Jay College 
899 10th Avenue 
at 58th Street 
New York City 

speakers include 
renowned lighting experts 

Howard Brandston 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER 

Paul Gregory 
Jonathan Speirs 
Fred Oberkircher 
Ann Kale 
Willard L. Warren 
Ray Grenald 
Robert Prouse 

who should attend 
Architects 
Interior Designers 
Lighting Designers 
Electrical Engineers 
Team Leaders 
Project Managers 
Owners 
Students 
Educators 

ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING 

Presented by: IALMC I 

March 11-12, 2004 

Be inspired. Foster ideas. Gain a competitive edge. 
The Architectural Lighting Master Classes educate, inform and inspire today's 
design community on how to enhance projects using creative lighting design . 
Developed by an international , award-winning team of lighting experts, this 
intensive two-day seminar engages you in the creative process of using 
lighting to define the character and emotional experience of your space. 

ALMC offers 10 intensive seminars to train architects and designers and 
includes a Manufacturers Showcase with the newest lighting products. 

Produced by Sonny Sonnenfeld , Architectural Lighting and Architecture 

Creative Consultants Paul Gregory and Jonathan Speirs 

Co-sponsored by the American Institute of Architects , New York Chapter 
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o J Earn 16 AIA credits as well as 12.5 NCQLP credits 

registration cost 
$550 Early Bird (before 01 /01 /04) 
$595 Regular Registration 

*AIA member special rate 
$500 Early Bird 
$545 Regular Registration 

architectural 
D lighting RrC:HITEC:TUrE 

MASTER CLASSES Circle 99 orwww.architect uremag.com/productinfo 

For a list of session topics or to register, go to www.lightforum.com/masterclasses 
or contact Christina Mendez at 800.950.1314 x 4581, 646.654.4597 fax, cmendez @vnubuspubs.com 

770 Broadway, New York, NY, 10003 
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ARCHITECTURE ON THE GO 

Most architects make t hings t hat stand still. Others find satisfaction in spaces that move. by Al an G . Brake 

Airst rea m tra il ers a re noted fo r t he ir rounde d a luminum sh e lls. Arch it e ct Christoph e r Dea m has imbu e d a ne w lin e of th e compa ny's t rai l
ers, th e Inte rna t iona l CCD series, with a n a ppropri a t ely St rea mline Mod e rn inte rior and a ll th e ame niti e s re quire d by mod e rn -d a y ro a d 
w a r ri o rs , incl ud ing opt ion a l fla t -sc ree n te le vi s ion s a nd Inte rn e t hoo k- up s . 

Architectura l assignm ents usually requ ire consideratio n of how 

peop le m ove thro ug h space. But some require th e opposite: 

designing spaces t hat lit e rally move people. To achieve o ptimum 

effi ciency; architects who d esig n vehicles and aircraft inte ri o rs, for 

example, tend to be lo ng to a " less is mo re" ki nd of crowd . Be it o n 

the g round, in th e air, or suspended fro m a ca b le, mo b ile spaces 

pose uniq ue challenges for professio nals typica lly in t he b usiness of 

ensuring that the ir projects stay in o ne p lace. 

ON TH E ROA D 

San Francisco-based Christopher Deam is an entrepreneurial archi

tect. Fo llowing the successfu l development of furniture lines fo r his 

desig n company, CCD, Dea m initiated a re lationship with two well

estab lished brands, recreational vehicle-maker Airstrea m and lami

nates manufacturerWi lsonart International. The result? Five mod els of 

A irst ream t raile rs, all marketed under the name Internatio nal CCD. 

The collaborat ion was p ut in motion in 2000, when Deam approached 

W ilsonart about desig ning a new t rade-show booth for them using a 

v intage A irst ream traile r. He saw t he aluminum-clad A irstream as an 

underapp reciated d esign icon, so he p itched the idea of retrofitting 

o ne w it h pred ominantly Wi lsonart products. The lam inate maker 

embraced the idea , and when t he booth attracted both attent ion and 

awards at the Internatio nal Contemp o rary Furnit ure Fair in New York 

City the fo llowing year, the architect be lieved it was time to bring the 

idea of a redesig ned trailer t o A irstream itse lf . " I knew there was an 

untapped g roup of b uyers out t here," says Dea m . "Airstream just 

didn't know how big. " 

Deam was correct. According to A irst ream , which is based in 

Jackson Center, O hio, the International CCD is its best seller, w ith 

three new models added to the line last summer. " It was simply a mat-

t er of bring ing the interiors in line w ith the exterior, which was mod

ern and sleek," says Deam, adding that , "the o ld inte riors looked like 

seventies mountain cabins. " The Internationa l CCD line couldn 't be 

farther fro m the lodge look: The new interio r has an abundance of 

curves and smooth surfaces (many of them laminated , of course) and 

reveals the camper's structure and aluminum shell . Peeling away the 

o ld interio r allowed the ceiling to be a few inches higher, an impo rtant 

gain in a compact space. "W e tho ug ht a lot abo ut how peop le wi ll 

move thro ugh [the trailers]. abo ut the experience insid e, so we t ri ed 

to open them up us as much as possible w it hin the confines of the 

shell," he says. Deam made the inte rio rs so appea ling t hat some 

Internat io na l CCDs are even used as guestho uses and pool pavilions. 

"Peop le t hink of it as a mobi le piece of architecture," says Deam . 

IN THE AIR 

N ew York C ity-based firm Keenen/ Ri ley also used a pared-down 

approach t o d esign the inte rior of a 16-seat Gulfstream V airp lane 

fo r a businessman and h is fami ly in 2001. "W e wanted to revea l the 

[cross] section of the fuselage, so we raised the ce iling to allow t he 

ro undness to show," says Jo hn Keenen, principal d esigner on the 

project. To echo this curved form, Keenen stripped the ova l w in

d ows of their rectangul ar frames, giving them a portho le like 

appea rance. But there w ere serio us limitatio ns t o th e architect 's 

design license. "Working on airplanes is all ab o ut safety and 

we ight," says Keenen, who had to wo rk t o Fed eral Aviatio n 

A utho rity (FAA) st andards. "When you are d esig ning fo r passen

gers on lo ng fl ights," he says, " tiny d etail s m ake a huge difference 

in te rms of the quality of the experience." Keenen/Ri ley altered the 

cushio ns o f the p lane's existing, FAA-compliant seat frames, 

d esigned fabri cs and carpeti ng, and even custo mized drinking 
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practice 

A new tramway scheme for Portland , Oregon, calls for a 185-foot wood and ste e l mast (top, right) a nd, in an e ffort to minimiz e th e pro
ject's visual impact, two glass " bubble" tram ca rs (a bove, left), both by Angelil Graham Pfenninger Scholl. Vi s ua l impa ct is more overt in 
the priva t e plan e interior by architect John Keenen of New York City-based Ke e ne n/ Riley (above, right). 

g lasses to fit into standard cupholders. The firm also refitted the 

interior with a galley kitchen, a sma ll meeting area, and a private 

lounge that converts into a bedroom complete with a full bathroom. 

Angelil Graham Pfenninger Schol l (AGPS), winner of a 2003 

invited competition for new tramway stations and ca rs in Portland, 

Oregon, d idn't have the FAA to contend w ith , but the firm did face 

a community actively engaged in issues of public architecture and 

urbanism. For principal Sarah Graham, the cha ll enge was in know

ing when to fo llow and when to ignore the competition brief estab

lished by the c ity. 

When completed in 2006, the tramway- w ith two term inals, a 

central support stanchion, and two cars- wi ll run above a neigh

borhood of Victorian houses, connecting a hillside university hospi

ta l with the South Waterfront District. "Portland is taking the unique 

approach of using qua lity design to sell an infrastructure project to 

its residents," says Graham. "I went to public meetings and heard 

people saying, ' I want you to make this disappear."' These com

ments ran counter to the city's belief that a dramatic design would 

help se ll residents on the project. The tramway does not perform 

any Houdini tricks, but the AGPS scheme does emphasizes mini-
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malism over monumenta lity, and uses local t imber and stone in 

combination with tensile stee l to create what Graham ca lls a "for

ward- looking , ind igenous" design. Th e one-story lower termina l 

wi ll have a vegetated roof, making it "of the earth," as she 

describes it, wh ile the slender upper terminal, located some 14 sto

ries higher on Marquam Hil l, will have glass fac;:ades and photo

voltaic panels, making it "of the air." Moving between the two are 

spherical, steel-and-glass "bubble" tramcars. Graham, whose firm 

co ll aborated with Arup on the tramway, believes that this modern, 

contextua l approach makes the design more sensitive to its site 

and, therefore, a better and less obtrusive neighbor. 

Like Deam's and Keenen's work, Graham's project offers an ele

gant, minimalist approach to structure and function. Their designs 

ce lebrate the techno logy used to move people: For Deam and 

Keenen, this meant alleviating the claustrophobic qua lities associ

ated with trave l; for Graham, it lay in p leasing those wa lking on the j 
streets below the tramcars as much as riders inside them. 3 

Alan G. Brake writes for a variety of design publications including 

Azure, Interior Design, and Metropolis. 
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DENSE DEBATE 

An East Coast conference sparks national dialogue on high-density urbanism. by James McCown 

"The way is up," wrote essayist E.B. White in Here Is New York, a 1949 

paean to Gotham and its skyscrapers. In the five decades since, how

ever, the way for most Americans has been out, out, and farther out. 

With suburban sprawl having made its way into the popu lar lexicon, 

an early autumn conference in Boston, sponsored by the Boston 

Society of Architects (BSA), was b illed as the first-ever symposium on 

a subject at the very heart of the debates surrounding sprawl, New 

Urbanism, and transit-oriented developments (TODs): density. 

The issue of promoting density in urban design is highly con

tentious. Some architects and planners envision dense, mixed-use 

developments as a way to recapture a sense of commun ity, sharply 

reduce encroachment into rura l areas, and foster harmony among 

racia l and socioeconomic groups. Others fee l just as passionate ly 

that the limitless horizons of growth, the freedom provided by the 

automobi le, and the much-maligned strip ma ll s and McMansions 

are nothing less than the expansive American spirit writ large in 

steel, g lass, and concrete. To them, "mandated density" is just 

another in a long list of discredited social-engineering initiatives. 

With 170 architects and p lanners in attendance from around the 

country, the Boston meeting fe lt like a re ligious revival of sorts, with 

the fa ithful exhorted to go forth and spread the message in the hin

terlands. "We need a new American dream, and density needs to 

be a part of it," said outgo ing BSA president David Dixon in open

ing the series of symposia and exhibits. A number of subsequent 

speakers, however, stopped we ll short of suggesting that density 

would be another battle in the nation's cu lture wars. 

" I don't think this is a Red America/B lue America thing," said 

Bruce Katz, director of the Center on Urban and Metropo litan 

Po licy at the Brookings Institution, Washington, D.C. " In most parts 

of the United States, the addition of higher-density, transit-oriented 

developments introduces a new choice. In places like Atlanta and 

Da ll as, you have to offer that urban choice in order to stay com

petitive and attract ta lented, educated people to your region." 

STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT 

As was repeated often at the conference, on ly rough ly 3 percent of 

the 2.3 bi ll ion acres in the 50 states is urban or suburban. If that 

sounds the opposite of dense, Ph il ade lph ia-based urban planner 

and author of The Fractured Metropolis, Jonathan Barnett, cautions 

that at present land-deve lopment and population-growth rates, the 

figure wi l l doub le to 6 percent by 2050. "Compare that to Japan's 

current rate of being 4-percent urbanized; everyone considers that 

an extremely densely popu lated country," Barnett says. " If the U.S. 

popu lation grows by 40 percent over the next ha lf-century, we' ll be 

using a lot of land per person." 

Planners and developers high light the somewhat perverse nature 

of high-density development ·1n the United States in 2003. For exam

ple, despite its image as the epitome of suburban sprawl, greater Los 

Angeles is the densest metropo litan area in the United States, at 

De nse en ough fo r you ? Atl a nta's tr a ns it -o ri e nte d m e g a p roject, 
Atl a nt ic Stat ion , mixes h igh d e n si ty with high-e nd ente rt a inm e nt . 

5,725 people per square mi le, accord ing to the Texas Transportation 

Institute at Texas A&M University. Additiona lly, in suburban-oriented 

p laces like Atlanta and Dallas, TODs-mixed-use, high-density cen

ters built largely around mass-transit stations-are benefiting from 

their novelty factor, some enjoying popu larity that surpasses even 

rosy projections. By sharp contrast, the seemingly enlightened high

density designs being introduced in traditiona lly urban p laces such 

as Boston's South End and Chicago's West Loop are being greeted 

with neighborhood resistance, main ly from residents who immedi

ately equate higher density with more automobiles. 

In At lanta, where regiona l shopp ing ma ll s and suburban office 

parks stretch almost endlessly across the horizon, Atlantic Station is 

a large mixed-use, h igh-density project under construction near the 

city's center, designed in part by Ba ltimore's Deve lopment Design 

Group. Located on the 138-acre site of an old steel mill just north

west of At lanta's downtown, the site will be serviced by the region's 

Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority (MARTA) rail system. 

Over the next decade it will grow to more than 20 mi llion square 

feet of residential, office, and retail space. 

"The demand is simply much higher than we expected," says 

Jim Jacoby, chairman of Atlantic Station. The project's urban plan

ner, Brian Leary, says that places like Atlanta become starved for 

the city sophistication put forth in pop cu lture. " It's the chic of 

urban living, like in Friends and Seinfeld," Leary notes. "After all, 

they don't call the show Sex and the Suburbs." 

T he city of Plano, Texas, amidst the sprawling suburbs north of 

Da llas, also sensed an unmet demand for urban liv ing. So it formed 

a tax- increment-financing (TIF) district and teamed with private 

developers, Womack + Hampton Architects of Dallas, and 

Baltimore's RTKL to build Plano Transit Vi ll age, a 1,000-unit TOD 

linked to that region's Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) rai l system. "It's 

a n iche market in Texas, but the project has 95 percent occupancy," 
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says Frank Turner, assistant city manager. "There has been hard ly a 

hint of opposition" from city residents, he says. 

Compare that to the reaction developer Roger Cassin got in 

Boston's South End, a gentrified neighborhood of 100-year-old town

houses. His Columbus Center project is to be bu ilt on a massive p lat

form, essentially covering an expressway that divided the neighbor

hood decades ago. "We got booed down the first time," he recal ls. 

"Now after two years, many concessions, and $10 mi ll ion, we're sti ll 

six months away from starting construction," Cassin says. Not faring 

much better is Thrush Companies of Chicago, which is trying to bui ld 

a 12-story, 400-unit dense development in the up-and-coming West 

Loop area, where industria l buildings have been slowly converted into 

lofts. The project is meeting with stiff commun ity opposition. " It's a 

vocal minority," says the project's architect, David Brininstool of 

Chicago's Brininstool +Lynch, "and density is the ir biggest issue." 

OF DENSITY AND SOCIAL DETERMINISM 

While few speakers at the Boston event voiced contrarian views, some 

academics and practitioners express cautious misgivings about the 

density dogma pouring forth from the conference and elsewhere. 

One naysayer is Ivonne Audirac, associate professor of regiona l p lan

ning at Florida State University in Ta llahassee. "We designers are 

trained to think that what we create can influence behavior," says 

Audirac. "Just as the modernists preached 'form fo llows function,' we 

now th ink that cu ltura l and social relations fo llow form. But much of 

this determinist approach has been discredited. Planners are starting 

to rea lize how complex the question is. We're dealing here with 

uniquely American cu ltural factors." 

Kenneth J. Dueker, a former professor of urban studies at Portland 

State University in Portland, Oregon, is a "smart-growth" apostate in 

a city that has emerged as sort of a Jerusa lem of that movement. 

"Density is something we can and should foster," Dueker says. "But 

mandating density often puts the zoning before the market. If the 

land va lues can't support the density, you shoot yourself in the foot. 

Developers w ill not be able to justify building and will go e lsewhere." 

As to the contention that density reduces automobi le use, Dueker 

counters: "Density wi ll increase traffic faster than any corresponding 

pedestrian or transit use wi ll reduce it." Nonetheless, he concedes, 

" The combination of upzoning and m inimum density requirements 

are reducing land consumption by up to 40 percent." 

The issue of tax and regu latory policies privileging one form of 

development over another was woven throughout the Boston confer

ence. Katz, for example, insists that prodensity polic ies now in p lace

such as tax abatements-are still vastly overshadowed by ones that 

favor detached sing le-family homes and auto travel, such as federa l 

highway programs. 

"We are sti ll subsidizing sprawl,'' says Katz. 

James McCown is a Boston-based writer who contributes frequently 

to Architecture, Architecture Boston, and Metropolis. 



@ GRIFFIN ENRIGHT ARCHITECTS I VARIETY BOYS' 

AND GIRLS' CLUB I LOS ANGELES 

The Variety Boys' and G irls' C lub in the Boyle Heights area of East 

Los Angeles has been offering after-school programs to 7- to 17-

year-olds for more than 50 years. Located one block from the 

neighborhood's main thoroughfare, Cesar Chavez Avenue, the 

existing complex includes a swimming pool, a vacant lot, and a 

1915 bow-truss bui lding that has served the club since the 1940s. 

Local firm Griffin Enright Architects was commissioned to renovate 

the origina l bui lding and expand it into a 19,500-square-foot struc

ture housing arts and ath letic facilities, a library, a media lab, dining 

and recreation spaces, and administration offices. 

The client wanted to simu ltaneously honor the organization's 

history, increase its public presence, and update its identity. The 

1 teen center 
2 media lab 
3 library 
4 shop 

5 display hall 
6 arts-and-crafts center 
7 community room 
8 existing building 

I on the boards I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

nonprofit group's staff also wanted to provide more services and 

improve supervision and interaction between children and staff 

members through better visibility and circulation. In order to 

restructure the flow of interior spaces, the architects gut the exist

ing building but leave its shell intact, and use its curved top as inspi

ration for the addition's swooping sheet-metal-clad roof. 

The addition overlaps with the existing building and partial ly 

encircles the swimming pool, creating a courtyard area protected 

from the street, whi le leaving part of the site open to the public. To 

maximize the amount of outdoor space for recreation and parking, 

the d esigners lift most of the indoor program to the second story, 

where the addition canti levers over the main entrance. A glass 

fa<;:ade addresses the street, and serves as a display case for the 

children's artwork, creating a vita l street presence. The projected 

start date for construction is January 2005. Anna Holtzman 

8 
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second-floor plan --- 20' ~ 
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[±) EIGHT INC . I MALAMA LEARNING CENTER I 
KAPOLEI, HAWAII 

To ce lebrate Hawa ii 's natural and cultural heritage through t he 

performing and visual arts, a progressive pub lic high school and 

the state chapter of The N ature Conservancy, a nonprofit preser

vation group, envisage a high ly sustainable, 2S ,OOO-square-foot 

educational complex w ith studios, theat ers, classrooms, and a 

conservatory. San Francisco- and Honolu lu-based Eight lnc.'s 

w inning proposa l, to be bui lt over the next three yea rs at a cost 

of up to $6 million , meets the unusual nonprofit-public partner

sh ip's desires for a bui lding that possesses a "straightforward 

character," uses materials effic iently, and shows reverence for 

Hawaiian cu lture and for the natural qualities of the coasta l Oahu 

site. To architecturally underg ird the facility's role in encouraging 

natu re co nserva ncy, the designers extend the slope of th e grade 

w ith th ree eng ineered sod roofs featuring teaching gardens, 

wh ich insulate and enclose classrooms below. The main entrance 

to the center runs perpendicular to the three long roofs, organ

ized as a descending garden path that terminates in a grassy, ter

raced amph itheater. A long both sides of the entry axis are land

scaped areas and entrances to the main buildings, as wel l as 

indoor and o utdoor classrooms. Th e slatted-wood and g lass 

structures, w ith linear accents of metal fascia and trim, reinforce 

the structure's metaphor-and the learn ing center's mission-of 

harmonio usly bridging the natural and human-made spheres. 

As a benef ic iary of the recently d iscontinued N ew Public 

Works initiative of the Nationa l Endowment for the Arts, the 

open competition for the Malama Lea rning Center was 

designed to produce such ste llar results . Jurors included com

munity leaders; the University of Hawai i's architecture dean, 

W.H. Raymond Yeh; as wel l as Billie Tsien, Patricia Patkau, and 

Sta nley Saitowitz. C.C. Sullivan 

WEISS/MANFREDI ARCHITECTS I BARNARD NEXUS I NEW YORK CITY 

Barnard College, the women's liberal-arts school of Columbia University, has 

comm issioned New York City-based Weiss/Manfredi Architects to design a new 

110,000-square-foot multifunctional campus building ca lled the " Nexus," the 

col lege's first new freestanding st ructure in 1 S years. It replaces the 40-yea r-o ld 

Mcintosh Student Center, designed by Vincent G. Kling & Associates, which is t o 

be demolished in March 200S. 
Sited on Broadway, t he Nexus integrates a range of academic and social pro

grams, including a mult ilevel library, a 900-seat event space, a cafe, and areas for 

stud y, meetings, sem inars, and cu ltura l events. The st ructure represents a major 
change for the low-profi le campus, creating a dramatic public presence and 
views from the street to an existing interior lawn, which is currently concea led by 

trees and a monolithic concrete student center. The architects take as their focus 

t he campus green-an oasis in the school's upper-Manhattan neig hborhood

which they extend with both a stepped garden of indoor greenery on the build

ing's east front, visible from the street, and w ith an outdoor, terraced lawn on the 

west side, at the interior of the campus. Firm principals Marion Weiss and Michae l 

Manfredi wanted to create a building that was consistent with the co llege's exist

ing architecture, but without resorting to historicism. To address this context, they 

continue the campus's masonry palette in their brick-pane led fac;:ade. 

Construction is slated to begin A ugust 200S. Anna Holtzman 
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CONNECT 
THE DOTS 

Rem Koolhaas plots out his design of the McCormick Tribune 

Campus Center at Illinois Institute of Technology using student

worn paths that once ran across the former parking lot. Renzo 

Piano tracks the sun across the full-block site of his Nasher 

Scu lpture Center, designing cast-a luminum sunscreens-and their 

support hardware (above)-to pour ambient northern Texas light 

through vau lted-g la ss gallery cei lings. To realize the three giant 

shel ls of his Jubi lee Church, Richard Meier employs a system o~ 

post-tensioned precast-concrete blocks with a complex joint pat

tern of horizontal radial lin es and vertical parallel lines. 

In these projects, modern master designers, whose reputations 

sometimes outshine their oeuvre, outsh in e their reputations, pro

ducing tectonic schemes that go beyond mere forma l imagery or 

one- liner gimmickry. Even the corrugated-meta l-clad commuter

train tube that Koolhaas imposes upon the rectilinear sanctity of 

Mies van der Rohe's campus escapes easy dismissa l, accepting the 

messiness of urban life and producing an architectural so lution 

that dampens, but does not devalue, its effects. 

Each project-a university build ing in Chicago, a cu ltural insti

tution in Dallas, and a parish church in Rome-seamlessly con

nects structure to program and site. Each warrants study, and, like 

all significant bui ldings, a v isit. 
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THESE BOOTS ARE MADE 

Dallas is the quintessentia l amorphous city, where towers and park

ing stru ctures sit cheek-by-jow l with highways and byways . 

Sidewalks are moats around buildings, not pedestrian thorough

fares. Coffee bars are few and fa r between. The ma ll and the shop

ping center seem to be privileged above al l e lse. 

The city's 62-acre arts district-its slow gestation underway 

since the early 1980s-a ims to chip away at the status quo, making 

a wa lkab le precinct of cu lture and associated commerce. This is a 

tall order in any car-happy town, but the area's potential fo r success 

got a boost in October with the opening of the Nasher Sculpture 

Center, a museum and garden wh ich happens to have a very good 

cafe. The arts district, just south of the submerged Woodall Rogers 

Freeway and intertwined w ith the c ity's commercia l core, already 

holds Edward Larabee Barnes's Dallas Museum of Art (1983) and 
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l. M. Pei's Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center (1989), among 

other instit utions. And there are more high-profile projects in the 

works: a theater by N orman Foster, a performing arts center by 

Rem Koolhaas, and the expansion of an arts high school by Brad 

Cloepfi l. Fo r the moment thoug h, it is the Nasher that holds the 

greatest prom ise of activating this cu ltural corridor. 

URBAN PHILANTHROPY 

The name on the door belongs to Raymond Nasher, a rea l estate 

developer w ith a passion for three-d imensiona l art and a strong 

desire to share his world-class collection-SO years in the making

with the public. Long before his sculpture center came to fruition, 

many of the pieces co llected by the deve loper and his late w ife 

Patsy were on display at his company's NorthPark Center, one of 



FOR WALKING 
DALLAS GETS A DOSE OF URBANISM FROM 

A SCULPTURE MUSEUM AND ITS GARDEN . 

BY ABBY BUSSE L I PHOTOGRAPHS BY ADAM FRIEDBERG 

the nation's f irst indoor ma lls w hen it opened in 1965. So the man 

w ho brought the mall to Dallas is now showing the c ity how to put 

its boots back o n the ground. And he's put his money w here his 

mouth is, buying the land (formerly a parking lot) and funding the 

design and construction o f this 55,000-square-foot project that sits 

o n a fu ll downtown b lock. 

The N asher Foundation, wh ich oversees the 300-piece co llec

tio n, hired Renzo Piano Bui lding W orkshop to design its museum 

and landscape architect Peter Walker to lay out a 1.5-acre scu lpture 

garden for large-sca le instal lations such as Richard Serra's 50-ton 

My Curves Are Not Mad. The building parti is nothing short of 

pedestrian . And that's a good thing. Five 112-foot-long pavi lions, 

defined by six travertine-clad sidewa lls, sit perpendicular to Flo ra 

Street, where the main entrance is located. End wa lls are low-iron 

glass, visual ly connecting the street through the serene pavi lion 

interiors t o the garden. In contrast to the outsca led acrobatics of 

the city's postmodern skyscrapers, Piano's design brings a human 

sca le and a c ivic posture to ground level. One misstep here is in the 

travertine wal ls that surround t h ree sides of t he garden. M eant to 

enclose an oasis in the concrete desert, the wa lls have few open

ings, fostering more of a fortress feel than that of an Edenic respite. 

Blocking o ut th e roads and parking lots and other v isua l no ise is a 

necessity, but it may also undermine the ab ility to integrate this 

urban pa rk with the other bu ildings p lanned for t he arts d istrict. 

The sing le-story pavilio ns do, however, connect land and sky in 

a way few high-rises can. The pavilion roofs are curved glass vaults, 

supported by stee l ribs and rods. Above these wa ll-to-wa ll skylights 

reside cast-a luminum sunscreens that funnel ambient northern light 
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into the ga lleries (see "Protective M embrane," page 91). Beyond 

its pragmatic role, the sunscreen device, with its field of tiny hood

ed cones, serves as a kinetic sculpture, changing its pattern as the 

viewer moves beneath it. (Piano, of course, is well-schooled in the 

manifestations of Texas light, having eng ineered innovative rooftop 

filtering systems to tame the sun over Ho uston for the Menil 

Co ll ection in 1986 and the Cy Twombly Pavilion in 1995.) 

The mu ltiple perspectives afforded by the sunscreens echo the 

way in which N asher wants visitors to v iew his co llection-in the 

round. This project is about seeing all sides of a work-and, per

haps, a city. The garden is a conducive, if imperfect venue for alight

ing on what he likes to refer to as "three-hundred-and-sixty views" 
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of each scu lpture. Here, a linear landscape of allees, hedges, and 

plinths serves as an extension of the strong, simp le geometry of the 

pavilions. Indeed, v isitors are encouraged to walk on the grass, 

altho ugh the axial pathways seem to send the opposite message. 

And the green granite paving stones are a few shades too dark 

aga inst the creamy travertine pavilions and garden walls. In time, 

however, the already substantial oak, e lm, pine, and willow trees wi ll 

mature into a robust microforest, and the prescriptive landscape 

design will like ly feel less formal. 

With few architectural patrons in this country outside the cor

porate world , Nasher's example should hold national interest not 

simply for his extraordinary col lection-includ ing works by Rodin, 



Picasso, M atisse, Giacometti, Miro, M oore, Kelly, and d i Suvero, 

among othe rs-but because he has made it clear that design m at

ters, especia lly where it meets the street. He's a lso shown that 

when bui lding in a city, modesty is as va luabl e as majesty, even in 

a state the size of Texas. -

N asher Sculpture Center, Dallas, Texas 

client I The Nasher Foundation architect I Renzo Piano Building 

Workshop, Genoa, Italy- Renzo Piano (principal); Emanuela Bag lietto 

(partner-in -charge); Brett Terpeluk, Shunj i Ishida (sen io r partners); Bettina 

Bauer, Leonardo Pelleriti, Susanna Scarabicchi (partners); Andreas 

Symietz, Elisabetta Trezza ni, Giovanna Langasco (CAD); Yoshihito 

Kashiwagi, Fausto Cappellini , St efano Rossi (models) consulting archi

tects I Beck Architectu re; lnterloop AID engineers I Ove Arup & Partners 

Internationa l (structural, M / E/ P) ; Datum Engineer (associate structura l 

engineer) ; Arjo Engineers (associate M / E/ P); Halff A ssociates (civi l) con

sultants I Peter Wa lker & Partners (landscape architecture); Ove Arup & 

Partners (lighting); Ho rto n Lees Brogden Lighting Design (outdoor light

ing); 2X4 (graphics) specia lty contractors/suppliers I AEC (cei ling system); 

Archiglaze (g lass fabrication); Haley-Greer (glass installation); Moore 

Fabricators (light channels/d iffusers); Supreme Systems (roofing/water

proofing); Dee Brown (stone) genera l contractor I HC Beck area I 55,000 

square feet (bui lding); 62,000 square feet (garden) cost I $70 million 
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PROTECTIVE MEMBRANE 

Five parallel pavilions, divided by long walls of rusticated travertine and terminating in delicate glass partitions, define the Nasher Sculpture 
Center. On the street, passersby have a view of the sculpture gardens within. Between observer and observed, however, is something less notice

able: Interior spaces appear open to the elements, but they are captured and rigorously controlled, with steady levels of diffuse natural lighting 
as well as temperature and humidity. 

Against all conventions, the roof is glass. Architect Renzo Piano hangs shallow barrel vaults of 4-foot-by-16-foot low-iron glass panels 17 feet 

above the galleries from stainless-steel tendons anchored to structural steel behind the Etruscan marble. Then he defies nature: An unusual cast
aluminum sunscreen with small cone-shaped apertures shields most of the glass arcs from harsh ultraviolet rays; heat-trace elements below the 
glass prevent.condensation; and rainfall is diverted into ample stainless-steel gutters in the wall assemblies. Cameras and smoke detectors-cam
ouflaged as track lighting-protect against less natural threats. 

The novel suncreens are highly visible and, with the travertine, define the building's character. Assembled from hundreds of 4-foot-square sec

tions, the shading element rides 6 inches above the glass, its 3-inch openings facing due north to admit only reflected and diffracted illumina

tion. Hand-cast stainless-steel hardware and tension rods reach through the sunscreens to laser-cut steel plates and gently curving ribs. The result
ing membrane protects the museum while admitting the highest possible levels of ambient northern light. 

In building this roof, Piano displays a predilection for his native Italian craft and engineering. Of the 18 subcontractors coordinated to con
struct the roof assemblies, several were imported: The "extra-white" glass systems are by Padua-based Sunglass; Bergamo's Gipponi provided 
the laser-cut structural steel; and the coup de grace, the sunscreen, is the handiwork of Bologna's shop La Societa Sider. C.C. Sullivan -

structural-steel assembly diagram ___ 22" 

1 stainless-steel hardware 

2 cast-aluminum sunshade 
3 two layers of laminated 3/8-inch, 

low-iron glazing with chamfered 
edges on 1-inch air gap 

4 laser-cut bent solid-steel plate 

5 Etruscan travertine cladding 

6 wide-flange structural steel 

7 welded stainless-steel gutter 
a drain 

9 hinged sunshade sections 
(not operable) 

10 electrical, sprinkler, and 
return-air services 

11 supply-air vent 

12 track with lighting fixtures, security 
cameras, and occupancy sensors 

13 8-inch oak planks on plywood 

subfloor over vermiculite fill 
14 low-velocity HVAC ducts 

15 cast-in-place concrete on pan slab 
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Masterworks of 
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Natura l light is even and soft in the galleries, filtered through the vaulted glass ceilings and sunscreen apertures above them . Works on 
p a per and other light-sensitive pieces of the Nasher Foundation's collection are displayed in a lower-level gallery space, opposite the 
main staircase (below). 
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WHEN IN ROME 
RICHARD MEIER HELPS THE VAT ICAN CELEBRATE THE MILLENNIUM. 

BY PAUL BENNETT I PHOTOGRAPHS BY LUIG I FILET ICI 
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In the early 1990s the archdiocese of Rome realized something at 
once shocking and embarrassing: Here, in the seat of the Catholic 

religion, more than half a million worshippers lived in communities 
without a parish church, many of them in impoverished areas at the 
city's edge. In response, the Vatican embarked on an ambitious 
building program: 50 churches by the start of the millennium. 

This year, the city inaugurated Richard Meier's competition

winning design for La Chiesa de! Dio Padre Misericordioso, or the 
Church of God Our Merciful Father-also known as Dives 

Misericordioso and as the Jubilee Church. "We wanted to draw 
attention to the [Catholic] church's investment in its home turf," 
explained Monsignor Luigi Moretti, a spokesman for the archdio

cese, at a press conference for the unveiling of the building. "We 
decided to use architecture as a way to actively promote this idea." 

Standing between two 1970s-era housing projects in Tor Tre 
Teste, a neighborhood on the city's eastern fringe, Dives 
Misericordioso appears like a shimmering white art object amid 

Rome's peripheral sprawl. Forming the most salient feature of the 
building are three skyward-reaching concrete shells, counterbal
anced by a rectangular mass that houses the building's secular 
components, such as offices and meeting rooms. With the sanctu
ary at the intersection of these polar geometries, the symbolism is 
clear: God is liminal, existing at a threshold between extremes. 

As with all of Meier's buildings, the church is clad completely in 
white, a noncolor summation of the colors of the spectrum that cre
ates a resonant canvas for the architect's manipulation of light and 

space. Part of the effect is created by the use of different tones of 
white. The concrete shells are of a patented mixture developed by 
manufacturer Jtalcementi that, when exposed to sunlight, is self-clean
ing due to photocatalytic particles that oxidize atmospheric pollu
tants. Meier used Tivoli travertine throughout the sanctuary: Stone cut 

with the grain for the floor and cut against the grain for the walls cre
ates a dialogue between the material treatments, as well as between 
the church and its geological context. (Tivoli is only 10 miles away.) 

STRUCTURING SHELLS 

The shells themselves are an engineering marvel. Hovering seem
ingly unsupported above the rectangular part of the building, they 
comprise post-tensioned precast blocks in the form of partial con

centric spheres (see "New Twist on Thin Shells," page 97). "Nothing 
like this had ever been done," remarks Meier. "Each shell is literally 
freestanding and cantilevered from the ground." He adds that the 
machine developed by Jtalcementi engineer Genarro Guala to place 
the pieces and then tension them "was itself a work of art." 

This high-wire act of shell design and engineering is, in part, the 
reason that Meier's "millennium church" was the last to be com
pleted, nearly four years after the Jubilee. There is also the fact that 
the Catholic church, beset around the world by problems including 
the recent scandals in the United States, has had to tighten the 
reigns on many of its ambitions. In the middle of the project, for 
example, the archdiocese put out a call to contractors and suppliers 
to make in-kind donations so that the church could be completed. 

Meier shrugs off any criticism of the extended timeline. "I think 
of Santa Maria in Cosmedin, which, if I remember correctly, has a 
seventh-century bell tower, a twelfth-century nave, and a sixteenth
century interior," he says, referring to a well-known medieval 

church near the Tiber River in the center of Rome. "This is the way 
that churches have developed in Rome. I think it has taken us a very 
short time to make this one." 

MAKING HISTORY 

Designing a church in Rome places Meier in elite company, along 
with Raphael and Michelangelo. The American modernist feels a 

particular affinity for the work of Francesco Borromini, and specifi
cally to the Baroque architect's chapel Sant'Jvo alla Sapienza locat
ed inside the confines of the old Rome University. Both architects 

share an interest in overt symbolism and theatricality. As well, the 
way Sant'Jvo's ornate and curvilinear form seems to explode from 

within the confines of Giacomo della Porta's subdued rectilinear 

Palazzo Sapienza is almost perfectly echoed by Dives 
Misericordioso's dazzling relationship to its context. 

But it is Borromini's treatment of light and space that attracts 

Meier most. "The best churches in Rome have a quality of light that 
you experience in Sant'lvo," says the architect, who briefly resided 

at the American Academy in Rome in the 1970s. "You walk in and 
you can't help it, but your head is drawn up." 

Some suggest that the church might break too dramatically with 
tradition, however. Cinzia Abbate, who teaches architectural histo-

ry at Rensselaer Polytechnic lnstitute's Rome program, for example, 

says, "We are used to light in churches, but it's always more subtle. 
This one has an extraordinary amount that penetrates into every 
corner. The church is much more public, more transparent, than 
Rome is used to." In fact, accessibility was one of Meier's design 
mandates. The Vatican realized that the people it wanted to reach 

lived mostly in poor neighborhoods like Tor Tre Teste. Thus, from 
the beginning, the commission and competition briefs for the 50 
churches required architects to accommodate varied programs that 
included community facilities such as meeting rooms, activity cen
ters, and even spaces for theatrical productions in addition to the 
typical components (sanctuary, altar, chapel, bell tower). Jn this way, 
the Vatican hopes to modernize the idea of a parish church by 
expanding its mission with more secular agendas. 

Just how open to the community the Jubilee will be remains a 
question, however. Because their new building stands out like a 
gleaming white target in this graffiti-covered terrain, parish leaders 

are concerned about vandalism. They requested that a large steel 

and concrete perimeter wall be erected around Meier's structure. 
Despite its usefulness, the wall could make the strongest architec
tural statement of all. -
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Meier's brilliantly white, three-shelled church sits on what was a barren lot between two housing projects on Rome's eastern fringe . 



north-south secti on --- 13' 

1 meeting room 

2 nave 

3 baptistery 

4 chape l 

NEW TWIST ON THIN SHELLS 
To bat he Rom e's latest church w ith heavenly light, Rich ard Meier shakes 

up a mature t echno lo g y: thin-she ll construction. M eier consid ered sever

al structura l approaches for three bri ll iantly wh it e, freestanding segm ents 

o f concentric spheres: Early on, ceram ic-clad steel p ane ls vied with poured -in-p lace or precast concrete alt ernat ives, all t o get a whit e stuc

co f inish . But then ca m e lt alcem enti, the Bergam o, It aly-based concrete manufacturer. Inspired as m uch by the idea of an exposed con

crete structure as by Rom e's h istory o f stacked-stone cathedrals, the company's engineers suggested a novel syst em of post-t ensioned p re

cast-concrete blocks. The approach would precise ly control the productio n of the complex curved-block geom etries and d eliver consis

t ent, b ri g ht-white surfaces. (Pie r Luig i Nervi used the photocatalyti c, se lf-cleaning cem ent mix for one of Rom e's Olympic venues, Palazzetto 

d e l\o Spo rt, in 1958). 

The suggestio n was so appealing that M eier 

chose not only t o exp ose the concret e, b ut also t o 

articulate t he joints. " W e wanted to express each 

panel, yet minimize the joints and keep t hem tig ht 

for weatherproof ing and fo r the expressio n of the 

shells, " says M eier. The final jo ining pattern com

bines two d isp arate geom etries: Horizontal radial 

lines from the three concentric spheres intersect 

p aralle l vertica l lines derived from minor spheres. 

The ingenious scheme rep eats verti ca lly but not 

laterally, idea lly complem enting ltalcem enti's con

struction m ethod : 365 b locks were ho ist ed and 

stacked by a gantry on rails and tempo rarily 

shored . Predri lled and fitted w ith st eel bearing 

plates, t he 8-ton , 30-inch-thick b locks were then 

post-t ensio ned under several tons of pressure . 

Unl ike other thin-she ll concrete techniques 

inventec; in Europ e, however, the hig h-tech stone 

stacker is unlikely t o f ind much applicatio n e lse

where. W hile entertaining t o w atch , it s rate of two 

b locks p er d ay m ig ht b e considered a bit sluggish 

by t od ay's standards. C.C. Sullivan 

detai l at sky l ight and wall over nave 

Joints at skylights, glass cei l i ngs, and window w all s accommod at e the ind ep end
ent movement of th e rela t ively st iff sh ells , caused prim ar i ly by temperature 
effect s on their south ern exposures and also by wind and seismic load s (a bove}. 
An arch ed steel truss, held back with a se ries of horizonta l rod s, supports t he 
center of the g lass roof over th e mai n nave (top) . 
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The nave is clad in travert ine from ne a rby Tivoli. Along one side of the space , a slatted hemlock panel conceals a second-story walkway. 
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3 catechism room [ I J 
4 nave 

second-floor plan 

5 altar 

6 sacristy 

7 baptistery 

8 chapel 

9 confessionals 

10 organ loft 
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Like many elements of the church, the pews were donated (above). A garden graces the north-west corner of the site, concealed by a wall 
along the building's northern fa~ade (facing page, top left). while the south side presents an impenetrable, windowless face to an empty lot 
(facing page , middle) . Inside , the shells accommodate a chapel area just south of the nave (facing page, top right) . From the east, curtain walls 
separating the shells offer glimpses into the baptistery (facing page, bottom right) . 
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client I Opera Romana per la Preservazione delle fede e la Provvista di 

Nuovo Chiese in Roma architect I Richard Meier & Partners, New York 

City-Richard Meier (principa l); John Eisle r, Matteo Pericol i, A lfonso 

D 'Onofri o (design team); Nigel Ryan (Rome) engineers I Arup; Guy 

Nordenson and Associates (structu ra l and M / E/ P, design phase); Studio 

Tecnico D ettore lngegnere Luigi Dell' Aquila (M/E/P, constructi on p hase); 

lta lcementi Gruppo (structura l, construction phase) director of works I 
Ignazio Breccia Fratadocchi (general); Danilo Campagna (structure) con

struction manager I Studio Tecnici Michetti contractor I Lam aro Appa lt i 

Spa consultants I Enel Hidro (research and materials testing); Rita 

Pe llegrine (seismic studies); Frener & Reifer (curtain wal l and skylig ht); 

Fisher Marantz & Stone (light ing); lta lcementi Gruppo (assemb ly, techni

cal sponsor) area I 108,000 square fe et cost I withheld 

Specifications 

curtain wall and skylight I Schuco International (window frames); 

Pi lkington (g lass) stone I Carlo M ariotti & Fig li lighting I Erco stucco I 
MAPEi door hardware I Valli & Vall i church pews I Caloi lndustria organ 

I Organaria Romana acoustical project I Bose Spa; Harmonia precious 

metals I Bulgari 
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PATPON SAINT, MIES UAN DEF.: POHE, BUT NO PESPECT . 

BY NED CRAMER I PHOTOGR APH S BY FLOTO + WARNER 





A 20-foot-ta ll port ra it o f Mi es va n d e r Roh e ma rks the do or t o t he cam pus welcom e ce nter (a bove); visito rs a nd s tud e nts e nte r t he bu ild 
ing through h is mo uth . A west -faci ng courtya rd breaks th e s treet w a ll b ut is sea le d off from th e building b y a b r ight ora ng e curt ai n wa ll. 

In the nineteenth century, architects free ly roamed the urban 

landscape of Chicago. Today, Frank Lloyd Wright, Louis Sullivan, 

and John We llborn Root are gods, their crumb ling temp les 

guarded by tweed- robed preservation ists. Thousands of bui ld

ings-even who le neighborhoods-have been landmarked or 

listed . The design guidelines that inevitab ly accompany such des

ignations encourage imitation rather than innovation, as though 

contemporary architects can't be trusted to do the right thing. So, 

in the past two decades, prairie-sty le libraries, beaux-arts parks, 

and art deco skyscrapers have risen in the city, with little or no 

irony to redeem them. 

Thankfu ll y, this year may mark a turning point for Chicago 

architecture. Severa l practitioners of note are working on, or have 

comp leted, projects that offer progressive so lutions to the cha l

lenge of designing in a historica l context, from the renovation and 

expansion of the neoclassical Sold ier Fie ld by Wood +Zapata and 

Lohan Caprile Goettsch to a new University of Chicago business

school bui lding designed by Rafae l ViFioly for a site across the 

street from Wright's Rob ie House. The most fascinating and com

p lex solution arrived in September, when the Illinois Institute of 

Technology (llT) opened its McCormick Tribune Campus Center, 

designed by Rem Koolhaas. In much the same way that Italian 

mannerists p layed with the stand ards established by their 

Renaissance predecessors, Koolhaas toys with the fundamentals 

of Ludwig Mies van der Rohe's architecture- knowingly, carefu lly, 

and, best of all, irreverently. "I do not respect Mies," Koolhaas 

maintains. " I love Mies." 

MEETING OF THE MINDS 

A b lock-wide strip of parking bisected by an elevated commuter 

tra in line separates the core of the llT academic campus- where 

Mies conducted his radical experiments in steel-frame construction 

and open p lanning during the 1940s and 1950s- from a group of 

slight ly later, Mies-inspired dormitories to the east. According to 

Donna Robertson, dean of llT's architecture schoo l and champion 

of the campus-center project, what initially distinguished 

Koo lhaas's competition-winning scheme in the minds of the jury 

was his proposa l to wrap the noisy e levated train in a corrugated

meta l tube and to squeeze the roof of the campus center under it 

and across the entire b lock, creating an architectural connection 

between the residentia l and academic areas. 

Just one bu il ding previously existed on the b lock, the 1950s 

commons designed under Mies's supervision by Gene Summers, an 

architect in his office. Koolhaas's L-shaped, 110,000-square-foot 

design attaches to it on two sides; together the buildings form a rec

tangle in p lan. The prospect of this abutment enflamed a group of 

loca l, preservation-minded architects, who, in their blind faith, 

apparently saw no contradiction in defending an outdated build ing 

that was conceived according to modernist ideals of technology, 

progress, and clean-slate development. In the end, the old and new 

campus centers touch at on ly two points, and Koolhaas provides a 

courtyard-wide gap between them, so that students in the addition 

can muse on the old master's buff-brick exterior. 

They probably won't bother, however, given the attention

deficit nature of the campus-center ·interiors. Kool\-iaas extended 



The Founder's Wall depicts seven founders of llT, including Mies (above ). The floor-to-ceiling heads are built up from small, circular icons. 
When viewed up close , th e circles become discrete graphics , each portraying the international symbol of a human being in a rang e of 
activities-all based on functions housed within the campus center. 

the structura l grid of the o ri g inal center into his add ition, where the 

exposed-steel members mingle w ith two separate rows of piers 

supporting the elevated tracks and the new steel tube, respective

ly. Large spaces such as a sunken central food court as well as an 

auditorium along the west fai;ade frequently d isrupt the grid. In 

fact, the new campus center's interna l organizatio n owes less to the 

grid t han to a lattice of diagona l lin es of circulation through the 

building. These are indicated by sight lin es between entrances on 

the east , west, and south , and by partitions and depressio ns in the 

floor. Koo lhaas drew the d iagona ls-" li nes of d esire," as p lanners 

ca ll them-according to the paths that students habitually wa lked 

across the site , w hen it was empty, on their way from the dorms to 

class and back again. The diagona ls also form two edges of an 

irregular, faceted courtyard on the west side of the bu ilding . Like a 

traditiona l European plaza, it remonstrates the free-plan campus 

across the street, but counterintu itive ly it serves no other function, 

allows no entrance to the building, and offers no p lace to sit. 

Koolhaas's fai;ades are largely made of stock storefront g lazing, 

the twenty-first-century equ iva lent of Mies's generic steel, brick, and 

g lass. Pushing the parallel to an unpara lle led conclusio n, Koolhaas 

ignored the high standards of assembly that Mies established at llT 

(and that He lmut Jahn atta ined in his delicate new dormitory down 

the street from the campus center), and let the fabricators and 

tradesmen do their mediocre best. God has forsaken the deta ils. 

Koolhaas found him instead in the g loss: supersized graphics instal

lations by Michael Rock of the New York C ity design firm 2x4, and 

psychedelic wa llpaper and curtains by Dutch designer Petra Blaisse. 

JUNK MODERN 

Every year, the loca l chapter of the American Institute of Architects 

g ives a " Divi ne Detai l" awa rd , in an obvious ho m age. The llT cam

pus center ca n't possibly w in one-the local criticism of the bui ld

ing focused on its poor-quality construction- b ut maybe A JA 

Chicago w ill be moved to invent a "Sacred Surface" prize just for 

the occasion. If they did, though, Koolhaas wou ldn 't take it e ither. 

Th ere's nothing sacred about his bui ld ing. It's a de liberately crass, 

co mmerc ial enterprise, intended to attract students to a campus 

that o nce ranked the ug li est in a nationwide po ll . 

Th e ca mpus center, with its food court, Internet cafe, and pool 

tab les, has more in common w ith casinos and shopping mal ls 

t han it does with Mies. After all , Mies conceived and bu ilt a poet

ic "un iversa l space" o ut o f the generic structural-stee l grid, o nly 

for develo pers, architect s, and space planners to degrade the 

idea durin g the latter ha lf of t he twentieth cent ury into a subar

chitectu ra l condition characteristi c of every ma ll , o ffi ce park, and 

ai rport o n the p lanet-a condition Koolhaas ca ll s "j unkspace": 

"The product of an encounter between esca lator and air-condi

tio ning, co nceived in an incubat o r of Sheetrock." Th e M cCorm ick 

Tri bune Campus Center constitutes nothing less than t he return 

o f junkspace to its birthplace, and o ut of th e reunion Koo lh aas 

ha s conceived a perverse new poetics of coo l. Cal l it what you 

wi ll : Miesian M annerism, Funkspace, Junk M odern. Ca ll it any

t hing but Div ine. 

Ned Cramer is curator of the Chicago Architecture Foundation. 



1 welcome center 8 campus information center 

2 university club 9 student meeting room 

3 reception 10 student organization offices 

4 copy/postal center 11 bookstore 

5 Mies courtyard 12 cafe 

6 existing commons building 13 computer stations 

7 recreation/dining 14 lounge 
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SOUND STUDIES 

Rem Koolhaas likes friction; when disparate activ ities rub together, 

urbanism ignites. The el li ptical tube muffling the roar of elevated 

tra ins over llT's Campus Center is borne of such contravention. 

Conceived as 530 feet of cast-in-place concrete wrapped in a cor

rugated metal decking that doubled as formwork, the tube dips 

into Koolhaas's "main federating e lement" : a folded concret e roof 

slab. (Actua lly, on ly the areas of the double-cantilevered roof over 

acoustica lly sensitive interiors are concrete mass. And w hile the 

tube's underbelly appears to serve as both roof and cei ling in a 

lounge area, the structures are necessari ly independent, separat

ed by up to 6 inches to al low for slab creep and live loads.) Other 

acoustica l measures help reconci le mass t ransit and student life : 

Steel co lumns supporting the trestlework's plate g irders, for exam

p le, were replaced w ith tapered col umns of v ibratio n-damping 

concrete. Some curta in wa lls sport mismatched glazing thickness

es on the same units-the differential helps cut off more sound fre

quencies-as well as insu lating g lass units fill ed with fluorescent

orange polyester tubes. Inside the cente r, the isolation techniques 

are more prosaic: Box-in-box construction, for example, protects a 

student radio station transmitting from within a few feet of 

Chicago's notoriously noisy "El. " -
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A recreation area (above) sits directly below the stainless-steel tube that encloses the elevated train tracks, although the exposed corrugated 
metal is merely a symbolic gesture announcing the activity above. Roof and floor planes, which should be flat according to Miesian gospel , cre
ate an interior landscape of expanded and compressed spaces such as the computer center (below) and a ramped seating area (facing page ). 
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Th e p a s se ng e r drop-off is s p a nn e d by 190 fe et of brightly illumin a t e d, silve ry compo s ite pan e ls, s upporte d by a la rge t ru ss a bove it . Th e 
und e rs id e of the ca rport fea ture s e ight soffite d bulg es s howing wh e re conveyor b e lts ri se to th e b a ggag e-cl a im a rea. Th e na rrow mai n 
term ina l is highly transpa re nt , a dm itting light a nd a llowing a mpl e vi e w s b e twee n progra mma ti c e le me nts and to the outsid e. 

MAKING 
CONCESSIONS 
Kohn Pedersen Fox I US Airways 
International Terminal One I 
Philadelphia 

by C.C. Sullivan 

Ph ilade lp hi a's new 780,000-sq uare-foot 

international terminal fo r US Airways by 

Kohn Pedersen Fox (KPF)- w hi ch , t he 

Philadelph ia Inquirer crows, " lifts the c ity 

out of its bleak airport past"-succeeds by 

fla unting airport p lann ing convent io ns. For 

example, rather than burying t he arrivals 

sequence underground as is done at most 

airports, t he so-ca lled "st e ril e corridor" 

th at lead s arriv ing passengers to cust o ms 

inspect io ns is an e legant, g lass-enclosed 

bridge o n t he third fl oor, d renched w it h 

sun light and views of runways, departu re 

gates, and even the t icket ing hall and curb

side drop-off. Rather t han sitting under the 

departures hall , the skyl it baggage clai m is 

an e levated, ceremo nia l space t hat sug

gests the t rue signifi ca nce of th is inte rna

tiona l gat eway. Instead of a recta ngu lar 

arri va ls hall , trave le rs enjoy an iris-shaped 

room topped with an impress ive ly sloped 

space frame. A nd rather t han a trad it io nal 

"hammer-head" gate, a slender concourse 

pier reso lves into a slick passenger scoop. 

~ Simi larly gratifying programmatic invert sions are found throug ho ut. All o f these 

~ innovations, and the systems t hat make 

th em wo rk, are ful ly expressed tect o nica ll y, 

down to the f ine deta il ing one comes to 

expect from KPF. If internatio nal travelers 

know Philad elphia at all , they w ill pinch 

t hem se lves t o make su re t hey' re not 

d rea m ing : Unt il the new 13-gate te rminal 

o pened in Septem ber, t his airport was the 

ug liest d uck ling of big-city aviatio n. 

A las, no good deed goes unpunished. 

This d azzling ly modern , fast-tracked feat of 

eng ineering and t rave l tech no logy is under

mined in insip id- t ho ug h not uncor

rectable-ways by its very own cl ient , a four

headed beast led by US Airways. (The airl ine 

may at least be commended for selecting 

KPF sole ly on t he basis of a verba l inter

v iew.) The other supposedly expert owners 

included a const ruction manager, a program 

manager, and Philade lphia's Div isio n of 

Aviat ion, known ever so suitably as DOA. 

Witho ut tri via lizing an imp o rtant new 

bu il d in g that t ransfo rms Phil ade lphia into a 

cosmopol itan hub for t he jet set , it's useful 

t o examine the laundry list of cl ient lap ses 

that underm ine t he design's experiential 

intent and, in isolated cases, o b literat e its 

functiona lity. Wh ile the m isstep s d istract l it 

t le from t he terminal's architectural accom

p lishment, t hey invariably occu rred fo r 

petty reasons or d ue to shoddy executio n, 

and t hey p roduce results that often contra

dict the ir ratio nale. Fo ll owing are some 

noteworthy examples: 

o In-house standards. W hy wo u ld 

DOA staff eng ineers insist upon unilatera l

ly controll ing majo r design e lements, such 

as inte rio r fi n ishes and signage? Who 

knows, but t hat's w hat they attempted . KPF 

and US Ai rways v igorously and rightfully 

opposed t he DOA's desire to see more of 

the d ingy-grey ceramic wal l t iles and dated 

maroon signage t hat mark o lder term inals. 

But t heir resistance was undermined e lse

where. Very late in the project, DOA 

unveiled a fina l scheme for concession sig

nage- a des ign t hat had never been 

reviewed o r endorsed b y the arch itects. 

Eve n mo re degrad ing to t he arch itecture 

are t he kitschy artwo rks co mm iss ioned by 

Phil ade lphia's O ffi ce of A rts and Cu lt ure 

(undoubted ly using the same contracting 

methods t hat have d rawn FBI attention to 

M ayor John F. Street and his cronies). At 

one end of the t icketing hall, fo r example, 

a bas-re lief astronaut fl oats on a cartoonish 

outer-space backd ro p ; and billboard-s.1zed 

ca lli graphy fro m t he D ecla ration of 
Independence, a sort of ham-handed h is

torica l g raffiti , mar the otherw ise e legant 

arriva ls hall. Th ey' re especial ly o ut of p lace 

in such cosmopo lita n, sleek su rroundings. 

o Passenger amenities. Th e most 

eg regious architectural lapse mig ht be t he 

mishandling by US Airways and the DOA of 

a critica l intersection at the ma in term inal's 

western end , w here it jo ins the concourse 

pier-an architect urally powerfu l conver

gence offering lo ng views from both axes 

and a locatio n w here KPF orig inally pro

posed t o p lace a hig hly v isib le, sty lish 

lounge. Instead of such a ce lebratory land

mark, however, a d uty-free shop now 

obscures the drama and orientation of this 

corner, covering up its coll id ing struct ural 

geometries and acute ly angled projec

tions. (Fortunately, a retrofitted shadow 
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process I 

Aerodynamic eaves proj e ct from glass-finned curtain walls at the converging masses of the main terminal an d the long concourse pier 
(top) . Th e powe rful corner was to contain a n e lega nt loung e; air port authorities later d eci d e d to partition it off as a duty-free shop . 

1 

1 fully ad hered sing le-p ly 

membrane 

2 lig ht fixtu res 

3 painted steel tube 

4 low-emissivity insulated g lass 

curta in wa ll with g lass fins 

5 slot windows 

6 open-jo int insu lated meta l 

panels a nd fra ming system 

partia l section at nort hwest wal l ---- 7" 

1 sterile corridor 

2 customs 

3 baggage ha ll 

4 inspectio n a rea 

5 arriva ls ha ll 

6 recheck b ridge 

7 concourse p ie r bui lding 

8 main termina l bui lding 

p a rtial th ird -flo o r pl a n ----100' l:!J 
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Kitschy art installations dilute two major spaces: the ticketing hall (not shown} and the 
arrivals hall (top}, a skylit, iris-shaped room. The sweeping beauty of the space is dis
rupted by outsized calligraphy reproduced from the Declaration of Independence (above}. 

box maintains the integrity of the curtain

wall exterior, with its glinting 12-inch glass 

fins.) In other places, we ll-meaning airport 

officia ls app lied simi larly retrograde logic 

to please concessiona ires. For examp le, 

every eighth column or so is pa inted in a 

vulgar pastel with presumably commerce

inducing icons (e.g., martini g lasses) to 

alert unwary travelers as to the location of 

food sta ll s and newsstands. Why they 

thought this might boost business is 

unclear; the co lumn-s igns and color-coor

dinated banners are unreadable and enig

matic from any distance and meaningful 

only to the concessionaires' land lord, 

MarketPlace Redwood, which separately 

commissioned the work. 

On the land side-and also after most 

of KPF's design work was done-the air

port inexplicably chose to move a taxi wait

ing area into p lain view of arriving passen-

gers, who now can observe a daily 

encampment of cab drivers sunn ing them

selves, playing cards, or eating lunch. Even 

worse, the airport blissfully obscured much 

of its own architectura l ach ievement from 

public view by making its massive parking 

garage of clumsy precast blocks higher 

and wider than origina lly planned. From 

the highway, this unwieldy structure 

obscures the allurin g roofscape and shim

mering expanse of the new terminal. 

o Security enhancements. Because 

much of the project's execution occurred 

after the attacks of September 11, 2001, 

perceived security threats drove many 

downstream design changes. Some were 

clearly needed: more closed-circuit cam

eras in ticketing and departure zones, 

room for automated exp losives-detection 

equipment behind ticket counters, and 

boxy stee l armatures for screening areas. 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~-p_r_o_c_e~s_s~I 

Others seem gratuitous: Banks of flight

information monitors in the ticketing hall, 

for example, considered potentia l cover in 

a gunfight, were backed up against e leva

tor banks; now they not on ly can hide 

nefarious activity but they also obscure a 

major means of egress. In another case, 

thinking that ath letic terrorists might toss 

weapons over the ticketing queues and 

into departures lounges, security officia ls 

raised by 2 feet a g lass partition separating 

these two zones. The changes, including 

many unseen but critica l enhancements, 

added nearly $100 million in materials and 

labor to the final cost. 

o Project management. While one 

can't abso lve the architectura l firm from its 

due share of responsibility for a poorly 

administered design-build project- by 

some accounts, the budget ballooned to 

85 percent over initial estimates-the fast

track process was laden with big-name 

consultants and public-sector managers 

unprepared to work outside of the city's 

standard competitive-bidding rules. The 

lure of overlapping design and construc

tion schedules attracted the DOA's 

then-aviation director Dennis P. Bouey, 

who in 1998 hoped to accommodate US 

Airways' need to quickly move a fleet of 

new aircraft to the facility and, later, to cap

ture a seasona l trave l surge . But US 

Airways and the DOA continua lly revised 

the origina l scope of work, and in the end, 

the poor organization of the two groups

as well as weather and permitting delays

tacked on a full year to the airline's wait. 

And at $42 million per gate, the terminal is 

far more expensive than comparable faci li

ties set to open soon in Houston, San 
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From many vant a g e points , the airport 's dynamic structure a nd programmatic elements are revealed to visitor s. The strong composition 
stands up to such intrusions as a wayward green column (demanded by the airport 's master concessionaire) and tepid artworks. 

New International Terminal , Philadelphia 
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Francisco, and-a lso by design-build 

delivery-Dallas. 

As much cause as effect, leader

ship changed constantly for what was 

Philadelphia's largest public project 

ever. Whi le the architect remained 

throughout, US Airways swapped 

their construction manager (Turn er 

Construction replaced Gilbane) when 

the work was well underway, and the 

city of Philadelphia emp loyed no 

fewer than three aviation directors 

during the course of the project. 

Numerous US Airways officia ls left 

their jobs during the work, including 

former vice president of faci liti es 

Robert Haze l (now an airport consu lt

ant) . Local politics and the souring 

economy added new meaning to 

force majeure: In January 2000, Mayor 

Street succeeded Edward G. Rendell, 

who, with then-city sol ic itor, 

Stephanie L. Franklin-Suber, vigorous

ly advocated an unusual bond-financ

ing deal and the skirting of standard 

municipal reviews to make the design

build approach happen. Th e new 

mayor soon renegotiated the city's 

oversight ro le to more closely manage 

the process. And in August 2002, US 

Airways declared bankruptcy. 

INVERTING EXPECTATIONS 

In spite of the tumult and the client's 

uncanny ability to undermine itself, 

the work succeeds. This is due largely 

to the strength of the initial concept 

and the convincing leadersh ip of KPF 

design principa l William Pedersen, 

who marshaled his firm's talent in a 

few months of schematic design to 

upend traditional notions of airport 

circulat ion patterns. The result g ives 

physica l expression to the bu ilding's 

structure as wel l as the disparate cir

cu lation e lements that, although seg

regated, are visua lly apparent to the 

building's users. Many of these flows 

were often in conflict during concep

tua l planning-vehicular traffic, 

pedestrians, baggage, aircraft-yet 

their convergence yie lded architectur

al opportunity. The sp lendid baggage 

hall, for example, resulted from the 

airport's unusual sin g le-level vehicle 

access and the need for headroom 

over rail lin es that parallel the surface 

road. Unable to fit trusses for the 190-

foot clear span comfortably underneath 

the volume, the design team flipped the 

stru cture to the roof, a move that led to 

its sawtooth profi le and skylights-and 

one of the world's friend liest homes for 

baggage carouse ls. 

Unexpected pleasures are what 

Philadelphia's new international terminal 

is a ll about. KPF's br ief, unfettered 

design prerogative at the project's incep

tion ensured that even the va lue eng i

neering of a long and chaotic constru c

t ion phase wou ld not affect the enduring 

integrity of the bui lding's intent. -
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SOCIAL FABRIC 
A tensile carport for a Chicago row house is complex 
to design, but easy to erect. 

by Julia Mandell 

Tensile structures are complex exercises in engineering sophistica

tion. Pioneered by German engineer Frei Otto in the 1960s, these 

fabric constructions demand detailed ca lcu lations and thus, usually 

remain in the domain of engineers. Recently, however, architect 

Jeanne Gang, principal of Chicago-based Studio Gang, wanted to 

try her hand at building with woven material. "I've always been 

interested in fabric," she says. " I wanted to try to make it structura l." 

A carport in a Chicago neighborhood of row houses gave her the 

opportunity. The clients, whose home backs onto an alley that also 

functions as a communal gathering space, sought to she lter their car 

without affecting the socia l aspect of their parking area. " I hoped to 

encourage interaction and maintain a sense of lightness," says Gang. 

Hence her adventure into tensility, and the cha llenges that came 

with it. Because the site was t ight, it was a strugg le to hold the 

structure in tension with minimal support. "Usua lly tensil e struc

tures are pu lled into tension by numerous cords that extend either 

out beyond the area actua lly sheltered by the material or to the 

floor like a tent," Gang exp lains. "Here we wanted to leave space 

for people to pass underneath on al l sides." 

Through experimentation with sma ll-sca le mode ls, Gang sett led 

upon a w ing like figure braced on a surprisingly minimal stee l frame. 

Y-shaped supports stabi lized with concrete pu ll the canopy down 

at center points on each side and up at all four corners, providing 

a double-curved surface that is strong enough to withstand both 

snow loads and uplift caused by wind. 

The correct loads and tensioning were determined through the 

use of a proprietary computer program ca lled "Tensyl" created by 

Angus Palmer, a structura l eng ineer then in the New York City office 

1 polyester canopy 

2 concrete-fill ed galvanized-steel pipe 
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The white carport, whose brightness Studio Gang emphasized by 
whitewashing the adjacent wall, contrasts with the brick of the 
townhouses around it (above) . The tight double curvature of the 
canopy can be seen clearly in section (below). 

of Buro Happold Engineers. Th e data helped verify the proposed 

fabric form, ensure stabi lity under all load cases, and determine 

member forces, al lowing Palmer and Gang to quickly ascertain the 

size and thickness of the supports and cables and to calcu late the 

required base sizes. Th ey also chose a fabric, a po lyvinyl ch loride 

(PVC)-coated polyester from French fabric maker Serge Ferrari. 

Ferrari's "preconstraint" coating method entai ls applying the pro

tective PVC coating while the polyester is in tension, improving its 

stretch characteristics. 

A ll that remained was construction, which turned out to be a 

community event, satisfying Gang's aspirations: The sewn fabric 

panels arrived in a sort of laundry bag from the local fabricator, 

and rather than hire anyone, the clients ra l lied the neighbors-and 

their arch itect- and put up their very own tensi le structure in an 

afternoon. -

3 support cable 

4 ga lvanized-stee l framing 

sections --- 4· 
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1 polyester ca nopy 5 sta inless-stee l ti e bar fitting 

2 reinforcing 6 concrete-fi ll ed 

3 support cable ga lva nized-stee l pipe 

4 plastic panel membrane 7 ga lva nized-steel framing 

To connect the canopy and its supports, the flat fabric is pulled taut by 
grommited plastic panels looped with U-bolts (above) . The stainless
steel support cable keeps the canopy stable yet flexible (left) . 
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Anshen + Allen used a "wolf in sheep's clothing" approach to the Contained Research Facility; it's modeled on a simple barn (above left) . 
Inside is the "hot rod , " the equipment that allows the building to operate as a biosafety-level-3 research greenhouse (above right) . 

M/E/P WITH 
MUSCLE 
Anshen + Allen I University of 
California, Davis Contained 
Research Facility I Davis, 
California; Hellmuth, Obata + 
Kassabaum I Darwin Centre at the 
Natural History Museum, Phase 
One I London 

by Jamie Reynolds 

Mechanical, e lectrica l, and plumbing sys

tems are integral to any structure, but two 

recent projects-on separate continents, but 

both holding vo lati le biological materials

use M/E/P systems for containment and 

1 greenhouse 

2 anteroom 

3 greenhouse corridor 

4 entomology 

5 biosafety-level-3 corridor 

6 digital-imaging lab 

7 mechanical penthouse 

8 25-foot-deep piers 

9 mechanical room 
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safety in ways that dominate their programs. 

Designated a biosafety-level-3 facility 

(the rating system's second-strictest level of 

quarantine), the University of Cal ifornia, 

Davis's Contained Research Facility (CRF) 

holds experiments on dangerous agricultur

al pests in the very heart of farm country. A 

24,000-square-foot "shower-in, shower-out" 

facility, the CRF features greenhouses that 

are totally sea led from the outside world. 

The building is mostly taken up by what 

designers at San Francisco-based Anshen + 
Allen dubbed the "hot rod," a 100,000-

pound gleaming M/E/P system they worked 

on with Arup's San Francisco office. Air is 

changed eight times per hour, coo led by 

dual 17S-ton rotary chillers, 9S-percent 

HEPA filtered coming in, and totally filtered 

going out. A ll outgoing liquid is subjected to 

a grinder pit and then cycled in boilers for 20 

minutes before being cooled for safe expul

sion. Each greenhouse features its own air

purification unit, which can be maintained 

without breaching the sealed facility and 

allow for a "hoteling" feature: Different 

experiments can be going on at different 

times in each unit. In turn, says project archi

tect Brett Kelly, "the bui lding can be com

pletely serviced while experiments are ongo

ing ." An 800-kilowatt emergency generator 

ensures the faci lity doesn't lose power for 

more than 10 seconds. These measures are 

necessary to prevent spores and other crop

threatening microbial agents from escaping . 

" The science being done here dictates the 

robustness of the M/E/P," says design direc

tor Jeff Logan. 

In London, meanwhile, sits the Darwin 

Centre, a 120,000-square-foot edifice fea

turing an equa lly volatile cargo: more than 



process 

The Darwi n Centre's south fa~ade allows maximum d aylight penetration, aiding the micro sco pe work insid e while venting against heat 
gain (a bove left) . Half th e build ing is cold storage for some 20 million biological specimen s suspended in ethanol-filled jars (above right) . 

20 mi llion biological specimens stored in 

jars of 80-percent ethanol so lution. " It's a 

great hazard sitting in centra l London," says 

project architect Guy Comely, a threat that 

led HOK International to work w it h a 

"bespoke f ire eng ineer" t hat would allow 

them to go beyond the normal prescriptive 

fire codes. (Buro Happold provided eng i

neering support on the project.) The north 

side of the building conta ins specimen stor

age, which must be kept at 57 degrees 

Fahrenheit to prevent evaporatio n and 

bui ld-up of ethanol in the air. The rooms are 

rated for 2 hours of fire protection. 

Ventilation and cooling systems hang on 

the north fa~ade, al lowing for easy mainte

nance. A smoke- and fire-funneling atrium 

separates the specimen storage from the 

laboratories, w hich are provided w ith venti 

lation and power via a centra l "service 

spine." The southern fa~ade admits ample 

daylight for microscopy scientists through a 

heat-vented curtain wa ll. -

sect ion schem at ic ---- 30' 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

co ld st orage for specimens 

service access 

inflated transparent cushion roof 

atrium 

microscopy labs 

6 heat-vented solar wa ll 

7 service spine 

8 public access 

9 cold-storage viewing window 

3 

north-south sect ion ---- 12' 
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~ Talking Shop with SHoP 
Sharples Holden Pasquarelli masters 
the CAD/CAM process. by Julia Mandell 

For many reasons, an increasing number of architects are inves

tigating computer-aided manufacturing (CAM), the fabrication of 
building components using a variety of computer-driven 

machines from laser and waterjet cutters to computer-numeric
controlled millers and routers. The technology enables the rapid 
production of customized building components. But working 
with CAM, or more accurately, CAD/CAM, entails a high level of 

involvement. Because the approach is still out of the ordinary, it 
takes careful planning and knowledge ofthe available processes 
and materials to successfully and cost-effectively work with CAM. 

The principals of New York City-based Sharples Holden 
Pasquarelli, also known as SHoP, have devoted their practice to 
exploring and refining this process. Since 2000 they have been 
developing a design/build philosophy that looks to the means 
and methods of "customized construction" and CAM to formu

late unique designs. According to William Sharples, one of the 
studio's five partners, architects must consider some fundamen
tal guidelines for working with such novel approaches. 

1. Consider methods and materials from the beginning of 

conceptual design. "Think about materials early!" declares 
Sharples. "For us, everything about a design is determined by 
the parameters we will be dealing with when building. The scale 

of the components depends completely on what material we 
want to use: How big a sheet of metal can you get? How big is 

the truck that you have to transport it in? Rather than just draw a 
sketch and hand it over to the contractor, we reach a solution 

that lets us get unusual things built, on time and under budget." 
2. Learn from fabricators, contractors, and tech-savvy 

staffers. Busy firm principals like those at SHoP don't need to 
become experts in technology. Instead they should rely on their 

clued-in younger associates and the knowledge of the fabrica
tors and builders they work with. "Our staff is always talking with 
fabricators," says Sharples. "At the very beginning of a design 
process, we gather as much information as we can about the 

processes we may use for fabrication and construction." 
3. Work out details of fabrication and assembly ahead of 

time to keep costs down. By thinking through the complex 
details of fabrication and assembly before the process begins, 

SHoP manages to quiet any objections from potentially skepti
cal contractors-and to keep bids low. "When contractors don't 
understand how something will work, they throw money at it," 
says Sharples. "They have typical problems they anticipate. 
When we choreograph a solution forthem in advance, they look 
at our plan and see that it won't make things difficult." 

4. Communicate assembly through drawings. For SHoP, the 

key to their managerial role in the CAD/CAM process is their draw
ings. "Drawing is the medium through which architects commu
nicate, but the traditional conventions don't help much for this 
type of high-tech building," believes Sharples. "Now that build-

lC!Il le J cllll3 ~ 

SHoP's CAD/CAM methods were put into action recently when 
the firm designed Porter House, a renovation and addition to 
an apartment building in New York City that resulted in 22 res
idential units, each with a different fac;:ade configuration. 
Working with the Long Island-based roofing contractor Nick 
Martone of Martone & Sons and metal CAM fabricator Maloya 
Laser of Commack, New York, SHoP devised a fac;:ade system of 
precut steel panels that arrived on the building site labeled for 
assembly, minimizing construction staging. The drawings that 
accompanied the parts-including a full component schedule 
(above)-left nothing to chance. 

ing production is changing, the drawings need to change, too." 
Ratherthan a standard set of construction drawings, the stu

dio produces detailed shop drawings that have more in com

mon with directions for assembling model airplaines than with 
typical architectural plans. Every single building component is 

inventoried and appears on a schedule accompanied by axono
metric construction drawings. 

Producing these drawings is time intensive, but the under
standing they promote between architect and builder is indis
pensible to SHoP's brand of innovation. "We are trying to pro

duce groundbreaking architecture," says Sharples. "But where 
we want to change things is in the practice. The legacy we want 

to leave is a new process for building." -

~ Technology Profile: SHoP's Software 

SHoP runs a PC-based office. The studio began using 
Auto CAD (www.autodesk.com) in 1999, because the partners 
found it was the best platform for working with fabricators and 
making the transition from conceptual modeling to CAM. For 
3-D modeling work, the designers use Rhino 
(www.rhino3d.com), which is affordable and interfaces well 
with AutoCAD, allowing the transfer of Rhino images into the 
AutoCAD page format to make drawing sets. Rhino files can 

go directly to fabricators, who use PCs almost exclusively. The 
fabricators SHoP works with also often use Solidworks 
(www.solidworks.com), a 3-D mechanical design software.-



When a look-alike wi ll do, the sty listic versa

ti li ty of exterior insulation-and-finish systems 

(EIFS), or synthetic stucco, can't be beat. The 

layered fa<;:ade system can mimic any 

cladding material from slate to brick. 

Expanding on this capabi lity, Dryvit Systems 

(www.dryvit.com) has introduced a new sur

face line ca lled TerraNeo (top), which incor

porates into its mixture mica chips and mul

ticolored quartz aggregates that sparkle, cre

ating a unique stonelike effect. Encased in a 

clear, 1 DO-percent-acry lic binder for dura

bilty, the surface covering is ava ilable in 10 

colors. Another new EIFS surface is Fiber-47, 

a factory-b lended three-coat stucco finish 

system from Parex (www.parex.com); it e lim

inates qua lity-contro l concerns that come 

with m ixing in the field. Made of g lass and 

polypropylene fibers to prevent cracking and 

to increase durability, all that is added at the 

job site are sand and water. 

Wh ile mim icry is one EIFS attribute, dura-

Italian door-and-cabinet hardware manufac

turer Valli & Valli (www.vallieva lli .com) has a 

long tradition of comm issioning designs 

from renowned arch itects, including 

Norman Foster, Richard Meier, Ron Arad, 

and Michael Graves. This yea r the line intro

duces three new works. A door pull by 

English arch itect John Pawson, known for 

his minima list structures, combines sim p le 

circu lar and rectilinear forms and is con

structed in solid brass w ith a satin-chrome or 

satin-brass finish. Another Brit, architect 

David Chipperfie ld, p roduces an e legant 

door lever, also in so lid brass, with a choice 

of chrome, satin -chrome, or brass finishes. 

Ch ipperfie ld, whose work includes furn iture, 

interiors, bu ild ings, and large-sca le urban 

projects, employs simp le but effective 

details, such as a tapered shape for com

fortab le handling. Another lever in the line 

is the work of Droog, the iconoclastic Dutch 

design collective. A study in materia ls and 

process, this object takes advantage of 

laser-cutting techno logy, wh ich all ows the 

EIFS and stucco: mimicry and moisture resistance 

bility remains a concern: Do the waterproof 

f inish systems actua lly stand up to harsh 

weather? To add ress this need, Sto 

(www.stocorp.com) has introduced Sto 

Guard, part of their revised system ca lled 

EIFS NexT, w hich stands for "new exterior 

technology." Sto Guard is a liquid building 

wrap applied over sheathing; it eliminates 

leakage from staple ho les or t ears. Sto 

Guard not only protects the finished struc

ture, but during the recent construction of 

the Waccamaw Community Hospita l (bot

tom), in Murrells Inlet, South Carolina, Dallas

based architecture firm The Curtis Group 

re lied on Sto Guard to protect t he half-built 

project from heavy rains and coasta l storms 

during construction. -

FOR INFORMATION ON EIFS SYSTEMS, 

CIRCLE 121 ON PAGE 145. 

handle to have a minimum of parts and 

results in a sleek and economica l construc

tion. The flat surface of the lever, made of 

stain less steel, can be imprinted with a cor

porate logo. Specifiers may choose from 

po li shed or satin finishes. 

The AJ Lever Hand le is a classic design 

that Danish modernist master Arne Jacobsen 

developed in 1955 for use in his interiors for 

the SAS Royal Hote l in Copenhagen. 

getting a handle on doors 

Origina lly produced by manufacturer Car/ F 

Petersen, the handle is now ava ilable in the 

United States from The Ironmonger 

(www.ironmonger.net), one year after what 

wou ld have been the late arch'1tect's IOOth 

birthday. The lever is avai lable in two sizes in 

polished b rass or satin nickel. 

For the look of wood without the materi

al's typica l problems such as warp ing, rotting, 

cracking, or splitting, Therma-Tru Doors 

(www.thermatru.com) has deve loped the 

C lassic-Craft fiber-glass door system, in two 

contemporary sty les. The Mahogany 

Collection recreates the look of Honduran 

mahogany w hile de livering thermal protec

t ion and durability. The Rustic Collection 

offers the look of stained wood, combin ing 

smooth-gra in panels and arches with modern 

fiber-glass materials and technology. -

FOR INFORMATION ON DOORS AND 

HARDWARE, CIRCLE 122 ON PAGE 145. 
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION 

D 
RrCHITECTUrE 

CONFERENCES 

TOP 10 ISSUES IN K-12 SCHOOL DESIGN 

Mold/ IAQ 

2 Cost 

3 Sustainability 

4 Enrollment I Utilization Data 

5 Phased Renovations I Adaptive Reuse 

6 Acoustics 

7 Educational Technology 

8 Multiple Uses 

9 Lighting I Daylighting 

10 ADA I Universal Design 
Source: Architecture Conferences 

TOP 10 ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION DESIGN 

Sustainability 

2 Educational Technology 

3 Enrollment I Utilization Data 

4 Phased Renovations I Adaptive Reuse 

5 Cost 

6 Lighting I Daylighting 

7 Flexible Furnishings I Layouts 

8 ADA I Universal Design 

9 Formal I Stylistic Issues 

10 Acoustics 
Scwrr:e: kchitecwre Conferences 

BUILDING BETTER SCHOOLS 
CONFERENCE SERIES 

SPONSORS 
PRESENTING SPONSORS 

Osram-Sylvania Page 133 

Vireo Page 139 

CORPORATE SPONSORS 

Bobrick Page 124 

Centria Page 125 

Epic Metals Corp. Page 126 

Graham Architectural Products Page 127 

Leviton Page 129 

Lightolier Page 132 

Marvin Windows & Doors Page 130-131 

PCI Page 134 

PPG Page 135-136 

LM. Scofield Page 128 

Turner Construction Co . Page 137 

Ve eta Page 138 

BUILDING BETTER SCHOOLS 
Architects, educators, and experts team up at a series of 
regional conferences created by RrCHITECTUrE magazine 

What does it take for an architect to excel in 

today's educational market? Aiming to assess 

the state of the U.S. educational market from 

an architect's point of view, Architecture mag

azine-in concert with 15 sponsors and scores 

of educational facility leaders and expert con

sultants- launched a series of four confer

ences this year under the banner BUILDING 

BETTER SCHOOLS. The events in Boston, Los 

Angeles, Chicago, and metropolitan New York 

City brought a multidisciplinary discussion to 

the perennial and varied issues that affect 

today's K-12 and higher-education administra

tors and facilities. 

The Markets: Still Booming? 

Most pertinent to the regional meetings were 

overviews of design and construction activity 

planned or currently underway. Against a 

backdrop of declining state budgets and, in 

many places, surging student enrollment, the 

presenters noted robust activity in school 

bond issues nationwide. According to Dun & 

Bradstreet, about half of the nation's colleges 

and universities have projects in planning or 

underway in 2003, totaling some $11 billion. 

America 's K-12 schools, on the other hand, 

anticipate spending just under $20 billion 

through year-end, down from an all-time 

record $21.5 billion in 2002. Yet available funds 

for education projects appear somewhat 

diminished, even at many private institutions 

with record-level endowments. 

Numerous public schools, however, are 

undertaking novel planning initiatives to guide 

the next several years of work. A 10-year plan 

is in high gear for the Los Angeles Unified 

School District (LAUSD), which is building 80 

new schools, expanding 79 other campuses, 

Education have just released a 10-year pro

gram for the state's system of universities and 

community colleges, entailing some $1 billion 

in new construction and renovation projects. 

Likewise, many other school systems and 

institutions around the country report ambi

tious long-range capital plans. 

Of course, the key for architects is to 

become active in the markets, and a large 

part of the BUILDING BEITER SCHOOLS pro

gram was devoted to creating winning pro

posals, presentations, and marketing strate

gies for educational owners, as well as how 

to be a more effective service provider. Panel 

discussions organized by marketing experts 

such as Boston's Michael Reilly and New 

Jersey's Sharyn Yorio- and by practitioners 

like Kimberly Knight of Frederick Fisher 

Partners, Santa Monica; and Deborah J . 

Hodges of Plunkett Raysich Architects, 

Northbrook, Illinois- provided tips and 

strategies for firms looking to expand their 

educational practices. 

K-12: Smaller and More Innovative 

Around the country, much of the upcoming 

educational spending is tied to regulatory 

compliance-notably President Bush's No 

Child Left Behind Act, which became law last 

year- as well as school reform initiatives. In 

cities from Seattle to Baltimore and from Los 

Angeles to Chicago, educators and facilities 

planners are developing new schooling con

cepts that center on more personalized stu

dent-teacher interaction and smaller, more 

decentralized school buildings. The goal? 

Better student performance. 

" Factory-modeled schools- I like to call 

them 'cells and bells'- probably aren't the 

and planning the equivalent of another 40 new best model for educating our kids, " says 

schools in playground space and classroom 

additions. (This is the same agency that, from 

1980 to 2000, built a mere 24 schools total

and no high schools.) In Boston, the 

Massachusetts Division of Capital Asset 

Management and the state's Board of Higher 

Victoria Bergsagel, principal of Seattle-based 

Architects of Achievement, a consulting firm. 

She points to innovative new school designs 

based on "learning clusters," "academies," or 

"project-based learning" approaches that are 

springing up around the country. Secondary-
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multi·pur-pose 
-- adj. - easily reconfigured meeting spaces that support 

numerous teams, functions and activit ies throughout the day. 

To maximize the money you've 
invested in meeting room real estate, 
the room must do the following : 

• support presentations and 
the technology tools that 
enhance them 

• provide access to power and 
data anywhere you need it 

• promote communication and 
the display of information 

• accommodate a variety of 
activities and user preferences 
by qu ickly and easily 
reconfiguring 

That's why we've designed our multi
purpose room product solutions to 
do all of these . They'll help you 
leverage your real estate investment 
and pay off in faster teamwork, 
better collaboration and more idea 
creation. 

To find out more about our complete 
line of multi-purpose room solutions 
contact us a t 972 .603.4270 or visit 
us at www.vecta .com. 

a Computer carts provide teams with support and data access 

b Display boards record team' s work and provide visual screening 

c Space for facilitator to "work the room" 

d Tables Flip and roll away on casters; nest to reduce footprint 

e Choirs on casters for speedy reconfiguration 

www.vecto.com 

Circle 165 o r www.architecture mag.com/productinfo 
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For information or a free brochure call us at 800 813-4150 or visit vireo.com 
Circle 224 or www.architecturemag.com/productinfo 
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Rr[HITE[TUrE 
To advertise contact Michael Parrish at 646 654 5763 (phone) or 646 654 5816 (fax) mparrish@architecturemag.com 

Request a free new brochure from 
ARMA on the aesthetic sophistica
tion and high performance of steep
slope aspha lt roofing products. The 
brochure, designed specifica lly for 
the needs of architects, covers topics 
such as: asphalt roofing's benefits vs. 
the competition; the 4 types of 
aspha lt shing les; colors, styles, tex
tures and dimensionality; manufac
turers of aspha lt-based roofing; and 
more! For your free copy (or 
to request the compa n ion low
slope brochure), vis it 
www.aspha ltroofing.org. Circle 101 

CROSSINGGARD'" EMERGENCY RESPONSE GRILLE 

Every day, t he CrossingGard 
ERG from Corne ll w ill pro
tect the corridors of schools, 
hospitals and other pub lic 
bu ild ing with an exclusive 
anti- l ift, Auto Lock device. 
But when crisis strikes and 
the alarm is sounded or if 
power fai ls, t he fai l-safe 
motorized CrossingGard 
springs into action to auto

matica lly clear the path and allow escape without de lay. Down load 
the specification at www.corne lli ron.com or ca ll 800-233-8366. 
Circle 102 

EUROTEX WALL CARPET 

l'tD 

Wa ll Ca rpet muffles sound. It also 
reduces operating costs by protect
ing wa lls. Lanai wa ll carpet, the 
newest addition to the Eurotex co l
lection, has a compact, articu lated 
surface. C lass A rated for res istance 
to flame and smoke. No tea ri ng or 
scuffing. Occasiona l light ma inte
nance preserves a crisp, new look. 
Studies prove savings vs. painted 
surfaces. Ro lls and cuts may ship 
with in 24 hours. Te l 800.523.0731, 
fax 2 15.423.0940, or go to 
www.eurotexinc.com. Circle 103 

Perfect for G at ed 
Communities FAAC is the 
worldis largest specia lized 
manufacturer of hydrau lic 
operators for swing, slide 
and barrier gate systems. 
The Mode l 400 heavy-duty 
swing gate operator is UL 
325 compliant and 
designed for heavy traffic 
applications, such as sub
divisions and apartments. 
It's power also makes it 

idea l for large, ornate gates. Visit www.faacusa.com for more infor
mation . Circle 104 

GAGE CAST™ 

OWENS CORNING 

signscape.com. Conwed 
Company. Circle 106 

Gagecast™ is a cast meta l wa ll sur
facing materi al su itab le for a vari
ety of interior arch itectura l applica
tions.Twenty-four designs are stan
dard; however, custom co llabora
tion is encouraged. Gagecast™ is 
one component of Gage Vertica l 
Surfacing. Contact the factory for 
product l iterature and selected 
samples. The Gage Corporation, 
Intl. PH: 800-786-4243 or 608-269-
7447, FX: 608-269-7622, 
E-ma il : Gage@centurytel.net 
Circle 105 

Respond" Access Ceiling
-Now it's easier than ever 
to put sty le and function 
together. Respond cei ling 
system has superb acoustic 
performance and installs 
quickly and easily. It is the 
idea l choice for schoo ls, 
hospita ls, office bu ildings or 
retai l spaces. For informa
tion visit www.conwedde

Designscape, an Owens Corning 



anodized Satin N icke l finish 
comp letes the arch itectura l package! 
Pemko offers a se lection of thresho lds, 
weatherstripping, door bottoms and 
astragals for residentia l/commercia l appli
cations in this new hi -tech f inish which 
complements othe r sat in n icke l/ p ewter 
hardware. Architect s choose Pemko for 
matching specified hardware/ BHMA 
finishes. Contact Pemko at 800-283-9988 
(Ventura or Whittier, CA) or 800-824-3018 
(Memphis, TN) . Circle 107 

Sunrays 
Exceptiona l in both form and 
fun ctions, Sunrays brighten any 
area. The light glowis from the fix
ture is 12 !g lass wings! and softly i ll u
minates th e area be low. Sunrays can 
b e used in low vo ltage monorai l, 
cable, and mono-point I multi-point 
canopy system. Options of polished 
chrome and silver finish. Max SOW 
JC Xelogen bu lb. For more informa
tion, ca ll to ll free 866-885-491 S or 
visit www. prima lighting.com. 
Circle 108 

W alker Display he lps you design an 
effi cient system for exhibiting art
work anywhere. The functiona l no
na ils design works on all wa ll sur
faces, allowing creativity and easy 
rearrangement of artwork. Perfect 
for the office, ga llery, conference 
room or the home. Down load us at 
www.wa lkerdisplay.com or call for a 
FREE cata log. Wa lker Disp lay, 
800.234.7614 
www.wa lkerdisplay.com Circle 109 

classified advertising 
RENDERINGS 

Fortune 500 clientele, Watercolor: 11" x 17", 3 days. Evocative, Poetic, 
Cost Effective. QUICK SKETCHES TOO! Visa, MC, AmEx. Mayron 
Renderings, 1-800-537-9256, 1-212-633-1503. 
Visit www.mayronrend.com 

JR Walters Resources, Inc. specializing in the placement of technical pro
fessionals in t he A&E field . Openings nationwide. Address: P.O. Box 617, 
St. Joseph, Ml 49085-0617 

phone: 269-925-3940 fax: 269-925-0448 
e-mail: j rwawa@jrwalters.com www.jrwa lters.com. 

Master of Architecture, Post Professional Degree 

FLORENCE 

A TWO-SEMESTER PROGRAM 
in design, including courses in hi story and theory. 
is open to qualified stude nts with a first professional 
degree in architecture. Obtain this degree while 
studying in historic F lorence and the rich arti stic and 
cultural heritage of Europe . Financi al assistance 
avnilable. 

For in formation Conta ct: 

SYR ACUSE UNI VERSITY 

Division o f Internati ona l 
Programs A broad (DIPA) 

I 19 Euclid Avenue 
Syracuse, NY 13244-41 70 

1-800-235-34 72 
suabroad@syr.edu 

or 
School o f Architecture 

Graduate Programs 
I 03 Slocum Ha ll 

Syracuse, NY 13244-1 250 

Pt 1 



Amsterdam Centre for Architecture I Amsterdam 

I www.arcam.nl Few cities have architecture criti cs; 

even fewer have arch itectura l information centers. Amsterdam is one 

of them and has been since 1986, when the Amsterdam Centre for 

Architecture, known as ARCAM, opened its doors. An im pressive 

resource for al l things architectural and urban design-related (books, 

maps, lectures, public debates), the organization moved into its first 

freestanding home this autumn, fu lfi ll ing its own mission in the 

process. The design by Rene van Zuuk, a young arch itect working in 

the Dutch town of A lmere, establishes a boldly sculptural presence on 

the lj River a short walk from the city's centra l train station; shaped like 

an inverted raindrop, the little bui ld ing shares a pier with Renzo Piano's 

1997 sh ip-shaped science museum, NEMO, reusing the columns and 

floors of a pavi lion orig inally constructed as an annex to that structure. 

Van Zuuk added a f loor and wrapped the three-story stru cture in cor

rugated zinc-clad aluminum and g lass, enclosing offices, exh ibit ion 

space, and meeting rooms. The resu lt is a rare, high-profi le venue for 

architecture. Abby Bussel 

Log I www.anycorp.com Three years ago, two 

of architectural theory, Any and 

Assemblage, ceased publication. Thi s fall, former Any edito r 

Cynthia Davidson fi lls the void with the launch of Log, a p latform for 

"observations, specu lations, and ideas on arch itecture and the city 

at this point in our time and space." The first edition includes essays 

on topics ranging from mainstream issues (Davidson on Ground 

Zero, Anthony Vidler on Koolhaas) to fanciful musings (Mark 

Rakatansky compares architecture to an ice-cream sundae.) The 

journal is a hopeful answer to the current scarcity o f crit ica l writ in gs 

on architecture, and best of all, it is a surprising ly readable addition 

to the notoriously word- locked world of theory. Anna Holtzman 

llt2 12 i 2003 -

Critical Regionalism I Liane Lefaivre and Alexander 

Tzonis I Prestel The basic tenet of this modest volume is 

t hat in an increasing ly g loba lized world, architects can continue to build in 

a way that authenti ca lly incorporates local landscape and culture, while 

infusing t heir projects with a strong stra in of sustainabi lity as well. Before 

launching into a wide-reaching survey of reg iona list works that they feel fit 

this b ill-by practit ioners rang ing from Alvar Aalto to MVRDV, Osca r 

Niemeyer to Renzo Piano-Netherlands-based authors and academics 

Liane Lefa ivre (an Architecture editor-at-large) and A lexander Tzonis offer 

twin introductions that serve as both history lessons and cautionary ta les. 

Th e nationalistic Heimatarchitektur of the Nazis, the fierce 

anti-International Style stance championed by New Yorker column ist Lewis 

Mumford, and the experiment in cu ltu ral kitsch that was the Hilton Hote l in 

Istanbul-al l provide the up-and-down lead-in to the reg ional ist successes 

of the second ha lf of the last centu ry. The bu lk of the book is wise ly left to 

showcase works, such as Santiago Calatrava's Ysios Winery and Foreign 

Office Architects' Yokohama International Port Terminal, that the authors 

believe are p rim e examples of reg iona lism. Jamie Reynolds 

Max Protetch Sculpture Beacon I Beacon, 

www.maxprotetch.com The Max Protetch Ga llery in 

M anhatta n, which began showing architectural drawings in 1978, recently 

opened a second branch with an outdoor sculpture garden in Beacon, 

New York, also home to the Dia: Beacon art museum. The ga llery's upstate 

sate llite provides a platform fo r large-scale works; its inaugura l exh ibition 

comprises a series of gray b ri ck-and-b lock structures by Sol LeWitt that 

resemble mysterious memorials. The five-acre faci li ty, sited next door to 

an art fabrication foundry, includes a 5,000-square-foot ga llery building 

that used to serve as the foundry's paint shed, as wel l as the house of the 

foundry's fo rmer owner, wh ich wi ll be turned into live-work units for artists 

associated w ith the ga ll ery. Anna Holtzman 



NE_W YOR~!!__y_ __ 
Jean Prouve 
Furniture, architectural e le
ments, and p hotographs 
relating to three of the 
French arch itect's bui ldings. 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
ARCHITECTURE GALLERIES 
www.arch.columbia .edu 
Through Apri l 23 

CHICAGO 
CSI 
Annual convention and 
trade show sponsored by 
the Constructio n Specific
ations Institute. 
MCCORMICK PLACE 
www.thecsishow.com 
April 20-24 

BERLIN 
OMAJAMO ------

An exhibit ion on Dutch 
architect Re m Koolhaas, his 
fi rm OMA, and its think
tank branch, AMO. 
NEUE NATIONALGALERIE 
www.smpk.de 
Through January 20 

LAS VEGAS 
Ughtfair International 
Annua l lighting show, now 
including the "Daylighting 
Institute," a series of edu
cationa l seminars. 
LAS VEGAS CONVENTION 
CENTER 
www.lightfair.com 
March 29-April 2 

BOSTON 
Michael Maltzan 
Work by the Los 
Angeles-based architect 
who d esigned Mo MA's 
temporary Queens home. 
HARVARD DESIGN SCHOOL 
www.gsd.harvard.edu 
Decem ber 1- January 19 

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA 
Samuel Mockbee 
An exh ibition organized 
by the Birmingham 
Museum of Art on t he 
work of the Rural Stud io . 
SCOTTSDALE MUSEUM OF 
CONTEMPORARY ART 
www.scottsda learts.org 
Through January 2 

LON[)_C?_I-! __ _ 
Emerging Architecture 
Winners of the ar+d 
awards, sponsored by 
Architectural Review and 
design company d line. 
ROYAL INSTITUTE OF 
BRITISH ARCHITECTS 
www.architecture.com 
December 5-M arch 2 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Rowhouse Redux -
Washi ngton, D .C.-based 
architects' visions of the 
futu re of homes, cospon
sored by the loca l AIA 
chapter. 
NATIONAL BUILDING 
MUSEUM 
www.nbm.org 
Throug h January 18 

Young Architects 
Nationa l competition for 
young d esigners, spon
sored by the Arch itectural 
League of New York. 
www. arch league.org 
Deadline February 6 

Labs21 
Student competit ion for a 
chemistry and biology lab
oratory building for 
Georgetown University. 
www.acsa-arch.org 
Deadline Feb ruary 9 
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THE CARROT AND THE STICK OF UNIVERSAL DESIGN 

• • 
• • 
• • 
Braille 

Ecologically minded design has 
become second nature-and good 
business. Why hasn't accessibility? 
by Peter Slatin 

Though it has taken time, green design has 
become a happy part of the lexicons of 
architecture, construction, and even real 

estate. But a design dimension that should 
have become its equal in the journey from 
advocacy to inevitability has been left 

behind. Universal design still presents a 
nurd\e tnat most would rather walk around 
than take a run at. Sustainability is a goal 

that has seeped into design consciousness 
as a mainly positive force; accessibility, on 
the other hand, is still perceived as a design 
slum. In this unappealing district, the turbu
lent streets harbor beneficent ideas, but 

getting to and nurturing them seems more 
trouble than it's worth. 

Is this a bad thing? Or is it less a reflec
tion of skewed priorities than of the diffi
cult and dangerous ways that public and 
private forces can collide in bringing deci

sion-makers' attention to matters they 
would rather ignore? 

Consider two acronyms: LEED and ADA. 
One beckons: Leadership in Energy and 

Environmental Design, administered by the 
increasingly powerful U.S. Green Building 
Council (USGBC). The Americans with 

Disabilities Act, under the aegis of the U.S. 
Department of Justice, threatens. The 
intentions that drove the creation of these 
initiatives, and the characteristics they 
embody, neatly express the perceptual 
chasm that grows between them. Put sim
ply, LEED certification, a voluntary rating 
system, is something for building profes
sionals to strive for; along with the environ
mental benefits that certification establish
es, come impressive commercial ones. This 

green imprimatur also carries with it a host 

of marketing possibilities, from the self-con-

gratulatory to the full-blown publicity cam
paign. In addition, although no tax incen

tives come directly through LEED, the des

ignation does offer a strong platform for 
various financial incentives at municipal and 
state levels; similar federal programs are 
likely to be established soon. The USG BC is 

a nongovernmental organization, but its 
makeup includes public officials who are 
able to assist or even lead the way in tying 
LEED into various tax programs and devel

opment bonuses. 
Then there's ADA. Compliance and cost 

are its watchwords. Although bringing busi
nesses and their facilities into compliance 
does allow owners to qualify for tax bene

fits, these are capped at $20,000 per year in 
a combination of credits and deductions. 

ADA compliance is rarely thought of as 

a building's most exciting design element. 
What good does it do to say one has met 
the minimum standard? Even those who 
reach well beyond the minimum to find cre
ative and exciting solutions to accessibility 
challenges will, at present, find little value

added in the effort. Although universal 
design does sometimes drive large-scale 
reriovations, it almost never forms the 
design underpinnings for new construction. 

Even in the accommodation of an aging 
population either in healthcare facilities or 
at home, where many Americans are choos

ing to "age in place," accessibility is not 
often a defining or marketing strategy. 

CAUSE AND RESPONSE 

The present state of affairs can be traced to 
the roots of ADA and LEED. ADA was the·cli
mactic result of protests by disenfranchised 
citizens seeking redress. It was intended to 
mandate the arrival of the disabled commu
nity into the mainstream. It was born with the 
force of law, even though what that law 

· requires is less than crystal clear. LEED, how

ever, emerged from consensus-building 

• 
~ 

efforts across a spectrum of grassroots advo

cacy and professional groups. 
It seems as if these tracks to plus and 

minus thinking on green and universal 

design are now firmly grooved into the ter
rain. Arid initially, it appears that cutting new 
tracks is impossible, or at best impractical. 
That isn't the case. Because while the initiat

ing organizations, acts, and actions stem 
from divergent impulses, they share a com
mon root: fear. We fear a sick planet and 
what it can do to us. Yet we know we can do 

something about it, something that, even in 
minuscule increments, will make a differ

ence. We face this challenge with vigor, with 
at least a partial knowledge of the target 
and the desired outcome. Most important, 
we fear environmental calamity collectively, 
which makes it easier to address publicly. 

But facing universal design is a less 
appealing task, involving more personal and 
complex questions that are difficult to place 

in global terms. Although everyone is vul
nerable to changes that could put him or her 
in the camp of those most affected by con
structed barriers, it is a truth that humans 
rarely confront. Those changes, after all, will 
come about most likely from violent acci
dents or extreme disease. The ability to alter 

that course of events seems out of reach. 
The truth is, however, that universal 

design addresses what all of us, and those 

we love, will need at some point in our lives. 
As much as sustainability represents a goal 
with measurable societal benefits, so does 
accessibility. It's time to face the fears that 
assign the challenges of disabilities to oth
ers. Once we accept that we are already 
there--in a world that has too many unnec
essary hurdles---good design will have to 
become as natural to us as a walk in the park. 

Peter Slatin is founder and editor of The 

Slatin Report, a Web-based real-estate news 

service. 


